


APPEAL FOR UNITY 
EXPLANATORY REMARKS 

In the year 1869 I left a certain church not mentioned in the 
Cible. One of my reazons for loa,vining it was because I could no2 
:lefenrl it and yet be honestwith the BihJe, also because that church 
vias one of many churches which helped to divide the religious 
world contrary to the Savior's prayer for the oneness or uility of his 
people. i rejected my infant sprinkling nn.1 ma,s in~nlerscd by the 
authority of Christ, and into the n?mc of the God-hozd, because I 
became convinced that I should have more confidence in the word of 
God than in my own emotions or icelinqs or conscience. When I 
Icxrned that Saul of Tarsus had a ' ' ~ c c d  conscience" while he was 
a perzesutor of the Church of the %evr Test3ment, and a blas- 
phemer, I could no longer believe that ccor?clcnce was intendcd for 
2 p i d e .  Besides all this I was pleased with the plea made by disci- 
ples for the oneness or unity of God's poqple on the Eible. 

The name "disciple of Chi5st" I wzs led to regard 2 s  a PO- 

nym, or another na.me, for all that was true and pnrc and good in 
religion, and I rejoiced when I found that I had no name to defend 
except what I could find in the Bible. But I soon learned, to my' 
sorrow, a difference had aisen,  or conrnenced to exist, between dis- 
ciples and disciples-that certain disciples wcre satisfied with what 
they found plainly set forth in the New Testament while others. 
were not. In other words, I was mnoped, sadd-ened, grieved, when 
I learned that certain disciples were disposed to become popular by 
organizing societies and adopting other devices that were not men- 
tioned in the New Covenant scriptures; and that those disciples 
were called "fogies," "old fogies," "moss-backs" and "kickers," 
who would not adopt such devices. A controversy was thereby in- 
troduced which should never have been begun, and which has thus 
far engaged, perhaps, one-half of the time of the disciple brother- 
hood. Then came family divisions, strifes, contentions, aliena- 
tions, congregational divisions, law-suits, criminations, re-crimin- 
ations, disgrace-all these and other evils have been introduced. 
As a result, our plea for the oneness of all of God's people on the 
Bible was forgotten, discarded, disgraced, because of o w  own di- 
visions. In the first half century of our existence as a separate: 
people we pleaded for the oneness of God's people in many of our 
discourses and writings. In the second half we have neglected that 
subject through shame, or for some other reason. 

But many of our devices have worked their own rebuke. mis 
is certainly of the church fair and festival, funny lectures and 
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oyster suppers, poverty socials and yule-tide parties, missional~ 
jags and eggs and potatoes, mite socielias ar!d box-suppers, w-th 
various other schomes for raising money. The same may he said of 

,, ions. missionary societies, also churcli colleges, and local organim-t 
The resnlts of all those devices have proved unsatisfactory, disap- 
pointing, humiliating! "Trees 're known by their fruits." The 
first half of First Corinthians first chapter saved us from calling our- 
selves after the names of men, and we have wondercd why it  did 
not save all other religious bodies in Christ~ndom from the samo 
unscripturnl practice, though the names they have chosen have geri- 
erally been appropriate, for they have been descrij?tise titles. Tlien 
the second half of that same chapter shoiild have saved i;s f rox  
thinking that we shoiild !lave collcgcj to ccluc~lc men for the min- 
istry, especially when re-inforced by the secolld chapter of that 
letter. The apostle Paul ci.d n?t vrri!? more c!early a,rrainst Chris- 
tians adopting the names of men as their descriptive titles thax 
ile wrote against Christians seeking after worldly v;isdom in order 
to preach the Gospel. 

"Man is what he ents." !%is is true of him physically, men- 
tally, morally, socially, domestically, politically, spiritually. 
Streams of water partalie of tile kinds of soil through which they 
uass. and the soil will uartalrc of tilc 1;indc of wat?r by which it is 
moistened. "Evil cokmunicationi; corrupt good m::nners." flea- 
then mythology mill never mzke a, preacher of the Gospel. Msn 
IS more or less like a polter's vessel, which will hold a de.hitr 
amount, but no more. Pill a man fu!! of one commodity, axd he 
will have neither room nor disposition for anything more. Cram 
much into a little vessel ar.d you are 1iab:e to burit i t .  M:n is lim- 
ited in regard to brain power, ncrv? polucr, cye-sight, attmtion. 
expnnaion, concrntrntion. 

Who that knows the history of the "American Christian Mis- 
sionary Society, " the "Louisville Plan, " and later organizations 
for doing missionnry work by disciples, could endorse them on the 
principle that "A tree is know2 by its frnit"'? And who that  
knows the history of "Transylvania University," "Eureka Cox- 
iege" and "kiram," with several other institutions which have cost 
millions of dollars, can regard them as good enterprises for disci- 
ples of Christ, who are exhorted to be followers, imitatnri, co,pyists 
of the apostle to  tile Gentiles? Dnes sone one say that he wa.? 
brought up at  the feet of Doctor Gamaliel? Tl?e answer is that he 
wrote what shows that he regarded his earthward attainments as 
losr for Christ's sake, cxcept that he had learned to  make tents, and 
was thereby enabled to work with his hands for his temporal sup- 
port. Does some one say tha,t onr religious neighbors have made 
a success of their educationzl and missionary enterprises? "Be 
not deceived," is the answer. They have had "troubles of their 
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cmc," of which zn occasional report has been made. Besides, they 
were generally unitcc! in regard to sx:i entcrprir:cs, whereas we 
divic'.od the disciple brotherhood when v;e adopted our unsuthor- 
izcd cnierprises, and tlic divi?ion 1vr.s ~ ~ r o n g l l t  becanse many dis- 
ciples regarded them zs un:nlhorized. Then and there we, wha 
~ r g c d  those enterprises, forgot thc Snvior's prayer for the oneness 
of his Eoilower:, and ignored the apo:lo:ic exhol-ta.tions for "the 
!icity of tile Spirit in the bond of pn:ice." Ycs, and we forgot that 
onr pwpose was to unitc a!] of God's people on the Bible. Then 
and there we copied aftcr our rzligious ncigl,~bors in regard to en- 
rerpl-ires, divided ourselves, rnined our plea for unity, and lost the 
g~aildcst opportunity for good $l;?t any reliscils body has ever had 
si:~ce the primiii-;c Clinrcli v ~ ~ , s  F,otrayccl. In our zeal for success 
mnny of as favnrcd enterprise; lhai hnrc made us a compromised, 
bctrzyccl, disgraced peoplc. We should have tried to be ALWAYS 
I'AITHPUL regar6lcss of success, because the Swior likened the 
Kingdor?~ of Hearen to a mnn who said, "Well done, thou good and 
fzitliful eervant," but cnid not a word about success. BUT OUR 
ZEAL FOR SUCCESS I-ILYS RUINED US ! Certainly it  has ruined 
our plcn for the oneness of God's people. 

In view of the facts nlentioned in the preceding statement, 
what should we do? Rather, what must we do when we consider 
the sin of the Samaritan sorcerer who sinncd after his baptism by 
sopposing that the gift of God might be purchased with money? 
We have supposed that success for the Lord's cause might be se. 
cured by monied enterprises which we have copied from our relig- 
ious neighbors, and onr sin has certainly been more incxcusab?ei 
than was that Samaritan's sin. He had lately been converted from 
the sin of sorcery, and we had long been converted from sectarian- 
ism. He was commanded to repent and pray, if perhaps the thought 
of his heart might be forgiven him; and we should obey that com- 
mand. One of the chief men of our number, after promoting one of 
those enterprises for many years, said to me, "I repent that I ever 
had anything to do with it." And should not all others of his class 
do the same? 

Thus ends the 5rst of a series of articles concerning the one- 
ness or unity of God's people. In  this series several repetitions will 
he found, but none too many in  view of the importance of the var- 
mus phases of the subjects discussed. And in  view of the facb 
that we have been copyists after religions sectarians rather than 
after Christ our Exemplar and the apostle Paul as  our "pattern," 
we should blush with shame! 

DIAGNOSIS MADE AND REMEDY SUGGESTED 
I n  the year 1883 I began to publish a semi-monthly magazine. 

My purpose was to name it "A Call to Unity," but I was prevented 
from so doing by Leonard I?. Bittle, whom I wished to have asso- 
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eiated with me in editing that publication, and lie preferred an- 
other name. I mention my purpoze at  that time in order that the 
render m y  be informed of the fact thzt nearly fifty years ago I1 
was seriously considering the divided condition of the disciplc 
brotherhood. In  1886 the p:lper then lrnown as "American Chris.  
:i;n Review" was lran~ferrcd to me, and soon I began to print 
uticles, and even series of articles, in its cclunlns, on the subject 
of Unity. In  the meantime the subject of the unity or onenezs of'i 
Cod's people became one of n7 chief subjects in protracted meet- 
in.gs and on other occasions. I once proposed a yearly meeting a t  
Pcnnsville, in PjIorgan county, Ohio, for porposc of discussing the 
q~cs t ion :  "I-lorn May the Churchcs of Christ Bccome United and 
Remain United?" The proposccl mecting was held, but nearly all 
the divisive preachers remained swny! Instead of h a ~ n g  from 
twenty to twenty-five present, 3; i 3  precc2in~ annual meetings, only 
five or six wcre there! Thnt was full of meaning lo  me. 

But sincc then many of the di:;cip!e brotherhood have com- 
menced to grow weary of our divisions, and 1 have decided to 
o5er that brotherhood a volume on that snbject, hoping thereby 
to hasten the ~liscarding from its mid.;!, of ail clivisivc doctrinas., 
practices and institutions. And I am not without hope that the dis- 
ciple brotherhood by disc~rding its divisive tcriccs may show other 
religious bodies how to discard tbcirs and becone united. We 
showed them how to  go through fo17.r yexrs of mar in this country 
without dividing, thongh certain ot?lern then dividecl. And now 
we shall do well if we can shovr tkem RO'I~? TO SETTLE RELIG- 
iOUS D I F F E R E N C E S .  

We have, as a brotherhood, rend with somc advantage what 
the apostle Paul wrote to  the c:nurcli at  Corinth against divisions 
ov~er humanly adopted names as r?ljgious titles o r  designations. 
Ent we h.ave failed to consider aright what he wrote to that same 
c h u ~ c h  concerning the danger of depending on h~uman knowledge, 
or "lhc wisdom of this world," in order to uphold and advance the 
Gospel of Christ. As a result of this faj!ure on our part vre have 
~Joptec l  religio-secular coilegcs to tlie v.tmost, and have becoma 
divided by reason of them. And this is a good place to state that if 
disciples had all obeyed the command to give as the Lord prospered 
them, not one of them ever could have accumulated money enough 
Even to consider the building of a college. They had to withhold 
from the Lord's treasury what the Lord required that his people 
shonid ali put into it, before they could think of building a college. 
And, acccrding to Malachi 3: 8-10, all such were guilty of robbing 
Oorl ! 

Besides this we have, as a brotherhood, failed to  conm'd *I er ser- 
iously wliat the apostle Paul wrote to the Galatian brethren of the 
danger of adopting any part of Jndaism as an adjunct to the Gos- 
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pel. As a r e r d t  we, or many of us, ha7e resorlcd lo Jadaism fo? 
rm~sical. instrumciilc, ant? have the:ety mroughl divi~ion-because 
me ':n:e i!lereby o5cniIcci those who could not in good conscience 
~n.ih? ! : i i ~ i ~  z re::ort. But those v~lio =ado snch resurt went back ts 
Sh? chilGi!o3d ngc snci ~ r v a n l  period of God's people. (See Gala- 
ti-as fc~; r ih  ~LLqtcr.) hi id they O V ~ I ~ C O ~ ~ C : ~  tbc fact that Chris- 
f.inns 2,re sons ancl clau~hters of th-: Lord A!mig:ily. (See 2 Coi. 6: 
17, 18.) 

Then by a failure to consider arigh; what the apostle Paul 
v~ro tc  to  t,ho Eph3cinls c.l>ont Ll!s Church bcina "the fnlness of Him 
that fi!ielh all in all," a i ~ d  abos*, givigg glory unto God "in the. 
Ciiurch by Ghr i~ t  J e x s  thrwsghout all sac:, vror!d mithoat end"- 
1 $37. tlizt i17 2, ihiiure t~ con~ic!.~~. 211 this n l ~ d  milat is recordeci in 
Col. 2 :  10 a.hout being "complele in Eim w119 is t!le head of all. 
princij~aiity an:l pov?er"--I say, by a failure to consider all this 
l;ri&?t a ~ T C I Z ~  part of the brothsrhood of disciples imitated certain 
olhcr re!ig;onisls, an:!, as n rewlt, we bee-me a1 divided people. 

To t,his I m y  -fir1 (hat by ream1 c f  not considering aright. 
and in iis fulness of mezniiig, whzt, is recorded iil 1 Peter 4: 11 
abszt speaking "as the oracles of God," and by reason of over- 
loolring what the a~o~;?.le John m o t e  in  Revelation twenty-second 
chspier about the dnngcr of adding to God's word or taking from 
::,-by reason of this a large pzrt of the disci,ple brotherhood tried 
Lo make improvements on the worship and work and government 
of the Church, and by reason of this a further division in this broth- 
erhood resnlted. 

Besides all tlli:, mention should be made of the fact that after 
cxposing the false reasoning of our religions neighbors, which they 
~ J o p t e d  in behalf of their humanisnls in church names, church gov- 
ernment, doctrine of conversion, worship and work,-I say, after 
ail this many leading disciples adopted such reasoning in behalf of 
their own preferred devices! Yes, after exposing the doctrine in  
regard to  baptism-that "a clrop is as good as an ocean"-cerfa.in 
leading men adopted the doctrine that "a tunjng fork is on the' 
same principle as an orean in the song-service of the church." As 
2, result a dreadful division was made! 

Many leaders in our brotherhood told their religious neighbors 
that they should study the book of Acts and learn that a whole- 
hearted faith, repentance, confession and baptism are always nec- 
essary to save alien sinnors from their sins and make them Chris- 
tians. Yet they failed to  urge their own brethren in the Church to 
ccnsider the impor'caace of obeying wholeheartedly all the com- 
mands addressed to all! baptized believers in regard to the private 
life of every Christian. And, as a result, very many connected with 
tlne brotherhood are ungodly! They viill neither discipline them- 
selves nor allow any one else to  discipline them. And, as a further 
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result, another p h s e  of division has been made in the disciple 
brotherhood. 

Nor is this a& for leadcrs in this brotlierhood have con:cnded 
with their religious neighbors, in many instances, that they shonld 
"take the truth, the whole tnlth, and nothing bat the truth," i:? 
regard to names and church government, doctrine and practice, 
even as in regard to the first principle: of the Gospel, and be satis- 
fied therewith. But many of those who have thus contencled htve 
varied from such contention when they hsvc a$opted societies, in- 
sfitutions, organizations not mentioned in any psi t  o: the Eible. 
They have said that the Gosge! is perfect t o  make Christians, but 
have implied that it is imperfect in rezard to  the 1-lorship and v~or?k 
of Christians. 

And the saying-"We speak where the Bible speak., and aro 
silent where the Bible is silent"-that s a ~ i n g  soon b e p n  to be dis- 
regarded by many, and even to  be riclicn!cd, and finally rcvcrscd. 
As a result we became divided and evcn snb-clivicled in many places. 
and jocullarity was introduced where sobriety should have pre-. 
vailed; also the clapping of hands, according to secular out-bursts 
of approval, instead of the Bible expression, "Amen," as found in 
both the Old Testament ancl the New. To this should be addedi 
that a certain class of divisionists went from city to city introduc- 
ing and promoting what they c ~ l l e d  "The Mcn and TtTillions nZgvc- 
ment." And in  so doing they had what they cdled "A feast of 
reason and a flow of soul." By so doing they further divided, 
themselves from the humble and prayerful part o i  the brotllcrhood. 

Soliciting money from worldlings-by ungodly entertainments, 
riinners and suppers; also begging the rich of the world in many 
instances-in order to  support and advanc? human devices;-by 
snch means the disciplc brotherhond became further divided, con- 
Wary to the Savior's prayer for unity, the apostolic cshortations 
for unity, and our original plea for unity. 

But besides 311 this a large part of the disciple brotherhoor'; 
seemed to forget that the Savior likened the Kingdom of Heaven to 
a man who rewarded his servants according to their faithfulness, 
but said not 3 word about their success. (See Mntt. 25: 14-23.) ,Is 
a result. nlanv ureacheri; and other inclivicluals. :dso manv conmc- - 
gations a s  such: bent their energies in the direction of k d i i n g  a 
SHOW O F  SUCCESS, REGARDLESS O F  FAITHFULNESS. In 
so doing they resorted to means and measures, ulans and arranee- 
ments, doctrines and devices, advertising and antics, whereby tcey 
separated themselves from many others. And they enlarged the 
brotherhood by numbers rather than by converts t o  Christ, which 
resulted in an ungodly and reproachful membership. All this has 
tended to separate disci,ples from each other, and thus has caused 
division and derision. 
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Last and worst of all, niention should be made of the slander 
on the Savior, iil the loose talking and vnlting that many have done 
in representing Him as a compromiser, by declaring that compro- 
mized talk and conduct are of "the spirit of Christ", and that all 
uncompromising tallc and writing are "not the spirit of Christ." 
S7Jhocvcr will read the records of the Savior's controversies with 
perversc Jews, especially as found in Matthew twenty-third chap- 
ter, will find that Hc was the severest of critics 2nd denouncers of 
wrong-doers and tallcers. Besides this we find in John 5: 19,30, 
also in John 8: 28,29, and in John 12: 48-50,-I say, we there find 
that Christ remrdcd himself as hound ua and down. and in and 
:~nricr. TO THE DIVINE PATHER'S WILL AS EXPRESSED IN 
THE DIVINE FATHER'S WORDS. This is evident because He 
said. "The Son can do nothing of himself . . . I can of mine own 
sclf do nothing . . . When ye have lifted up the Son of man, then 
shall ve know that I am he. and that I DO NOTHING OF MY- 
SELF; but as my Father hath taught me, I speak these things . . . 
For I have not spoken of myself; but the Father who sent me, he 
gave me a commandment, what I shoulcl say and what I should 
speak. And I know that His commandment is life everlasting: 
whatsoever I spcak therefore. EVEN AS THE FATHER SAID 
UNTO ME, SO I SPEAK." But many lending men in the disciple 
brotherhood have ignored all such declaration.; of the Savior, for 
they have tried tn do many things which neither the Father nor the 
Son ever mentioned! On the contrary, they have followed the ex- 
ample and speech of Moses when he said in anger. "Hear now, ye 
rebels,-must WE fetch you water out of this rock?" (See Num. 
20: 10.) We learn (by reading Psa. 106: 32,33) that the sin of 
Moses on that occasion was that he spoke "unadvisedly with his 
lips." But, he made a wonderful success!? Yet he and his brother 
Aaron were both charged with unbelief and rebellion. They left 
the name of God out of their speech; and so did the leaders in the 
disciple brotherhood when they said, WE should build a college, 
and WE should organize a missionary society, and WE should imi- 
tate the Jews in having musical instruments, and WE should imi- 
tate our religious neighbors in adopting "the pastorate" in addi- 
tion to the Eldership, instead of having the pastor as the Elder 
who labors "in word and doctrine", and therefore should be sup- 
ported by the church. They added also,--and WE should imitate 
our neighbors in textuary preaching, and try to be orators; and WE 
should imitate other religious people in raising money by worldly 
entertainments. By thus imitating Moses when he was angry 
many of us have turned from our Savior who said, "THE SON 
CAN DO NOTHING OF HIMSELF . . . I CAN DO NOTHING OF 
MYSELF." By turning from Christ many leaders among disciples 
have mistreated Him. 
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And this suggests the story of a petty ozlcer in the Ezglish 
array who had under him a pri7aie who :va:; a noble spccimen of a 
Enan. The oscer  seemed to envy that nobie man, and nnl~oyecl kiln 
by all the tecliilical criticisms that miiitary rep.lations permitted. 
'sut the time came when t>nt oEc:r xvns r c q ~ ~ k e r !  l o  take his men 
Into balt:e, an? soon he mas wounded and fcll. I3is lnen 33311 re- 
treated, ancl in l.heir retreat that  noble man cnme to the place mhmo 
tiiat ofilcer mcs lying, and he hznrd this giteou:, aL3peal: "John, for 
heaven's sake, don't leavc me here t o  fa11 into the hand; of the cn- 
emy!" The story statcd thnt the n9b:e privatc soldier gathered 
up his oficer and etarted lo  td:e hiir. on1 o f  c!azgcr, b~16 w!ii!c 31 

doing he himself was pierced by a bnl!et 2nd kiliccl. But ihnl of- 
ficer was taken lo  a hor?llal and c!iei? in t5e !lo;.rars of rcmorse,l 
crying cad re,peating, "0 I rr?i,;?.:.e>3:rl 17y I;(:" tic!1~1! I mi!::re:~tet! 
mv best friend!" And thus tiloec cho:~id crv VIIIO have imned frorn 
~ c d  and Cllrist ancl tho  tIn!y Spirit, a:id the"r)ii.i~ie 'IVord, also fram 
those disciples who have czid. "0 DOW'"? DISTiiRI: AND UIV'XDE 
THE DISCIPLE GP,OTi~IELZIIOhPD 3-i' COPYING AFTER 
CHURCHES NOT TfllWTIOLiX3 I?$ TKE BIBLE ! " 

IIISTOXIG STBTZTtIZNTS 

One of the first departures in !he nilletec;li,il zclltury, f:om 
the Gospel in its sinipliciljr, gurity, atrictn?ss, c?l.tho:'ity-was made 
when one of the chief writers of the brolller!lood proposed to s ~ b ~  
stitule a pious life for obedience in hnpliam. That vi:ls done, as 
memory serves me concerning the record, in the year 1837. It was 
proposed in an article concerning @kristi?"ns in t h e  clenomin~iioni. 
or churches not mentioned in the Bible. Thc viriter said he conld 
not substitute obedience to  any ordinmce for a pious life, and 
would give his preference to an unimmersed pzrson of pious life 
above an immersed person who vras not Living a pious life. Tha: 
writer failed to see that by such preference he was substituting a 
pious life for immersion. 

That doclrine from that time onmarit hegan to be considered 
among disciples as c peo,ple, and within a qnartcr of a century froni 
tinat date another pronlincnt writer began to  zicP?ocate "co:nnlnn- 
ing with the pious unimmersed." Then in course oP another qnar- 
:er of a century advocacy of "open membership" bemn to he dis- 
cussed, ancl la,ter began to  be adopted. As a resnlt a division on 
this subject has been made in the disciple brotherhood which was, 
for a time, liable l o  become genera!. Those favoring membership 
with the unimmersed have returned to the position held by the 
"Christian Conneciion," which began in the nineteenth century be- 
fore the discip!e brotherhood became a separated people. That was 
a doctrinal division of a prominent order, for it was a proposal to 
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I refcr i o  immersion. ". i n e  next del;2rt?.re f rog  the ri:::.-lit'::? 2nd ?lid" recvlrc:l bu . 
the Gospel vrns lrcl: cf di?cij?linz. T5i3 ~ ~ 2 . 5  ii:t~c<>.'~ci! b:r cmc'iix-,l 
preachers vr-l!io trier] to m-!:e 21, n:r--,?.2 i r  'ihex.i?31~c:j by- bnp.ti:ii::g 
n~any,  whether or not t::ev mz?? qrc,;,cr:.j in:'-hl. . , 'I'he:? it c.c; en- 
cour?.;cd by "p~~s'iorc" v;rij?o v:l:I:-ri in::~c n::dienccs, sn:l i!icrcfore 
would not clenonnce XI! innz.ii,x' cC !sir;. F.u:? j l  w n ?  firrtkcr eu- 
cn~:ragecl by Elc!cr:, mbo did no'; wi?:,. t o  o1::2:e i i ~  i l i z  :~n:>'c?:nnt 
work of exercisir.7 diccip!jrc cn f l i 2  vi-ivly m ~ - ? ' ; ~ ~ s  of the C:l:~rc'i, 
ecpocinlly when mch unrillg ones .r;?r r~cxbcvn of tkeir o n n  fn;i?i- 
lics or werc in the fr.milic-, of thfr re!sti:-cn. i>.s n re.r!:. in cocrse 
c i  a few years, conqreptional c?.i:;c;?!ine w - 3  n?y':?cird till ti.!? rro-  
f c s ~ r d  disciples ancl wor,dl;;l~s ve?? tsz:th-r on the d ~ i i c c  fi?cr. st 
ibe horse-race, in the theat?rs, a6 tlw ccr:l-tr??le err! vnrinlis other 
p!nccs of ungodly enlerlninneni. Thiis another ,gci?c??l divis'on 
m:s rnatle in the di.;ci,n!c brothfr'loorl bc?av?c other cl?:sc? of dis- 
cip1c.s have novcr exlor~ccl  such  nr%c:iccs. blit c o n t e ~ d  that. thoye 
W ~ I O  en,pge in such practices r r e  not lrceoino: themsc!vi.: "nn?otrt- 
f ed  from the world," and are i.1 d?.nrcr of brinl: c?ernaI1y lo?%. 
Those who thus contcnc! arc 8cc:istn.-ed. t?  r" th2.t thn 3-w.1. JUClm 
\.-ill not say "well clone" to those m1.n !i?v.' rot, dnre well.. nor will 
He snv "pond a;wl fnithful s e l ~ a n t "  to anv wlio have not bmna 
"good and faithful." 

Then the becinninrr of another division was mnde whrn ?, w r -  
tain prominent &it,er showed that he did not believe in the verbq.1 
inspirntion of the Eiblc. He shower1 this by denlaria? thnf the in-  
spired men were as free t o  nse their own worrls in t!lrir m r i t i n p  
as he was free t o  se!ect his own words in exnr~rsin: hiclce'f c m -  
c ~ r n i n g  their writin-, T h ~ s  he wrote in his "Rulrs of Interore. 
!.ation," which he offered to his rearicrs for their gnidqnce in qlndy- 
ing the Scriptures. Bnt in lhcs esprescing himelf  he overlooked 
1.he fzct that  in the vrritinqs nf lviones we fii!d this deslrmtion- 
"And tbe Lord spake unto Mosesv-more t?i~,n szventn limes. 
T h n  in the bonks of prophecy we find. man? t;mes, the ctzbernent 
-"The word of the Lord came unto me, 9-yinq . . . ":-then the 
exact words of the messace of t h a t  "word" are ol?eered. In har- 
mony with this we find the apnstle Paul c:eclaricg of the revela. 
tinns made to  him, " . . . which things we spe?!;, not in the words 
villich man's wisdom teacheth, but wllich the Holy G.hozt tercbe3;'n; 
com,paring spiritual things with spiritual." (See 1 Cor. 2;: 13.) 
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These and many other declarations of inspired pen-men show be- 
yond question to any one, who will consider them aright, that the 
inspired writers wrote by verbal inspiration, even as they spoke by 
verbal inspiration, especially when they spoke in langrugea that 
they had never learned. And those parts of the Bible which were 
otherwise written were endorsed by inspiration. 

But the fact that verbal inspiration is declared of much of the 
Bible, and then endorsement of all of it by those who were verbally 
inspired-these facts should have prevented every disciple of 
Christ from casting refleclions on the doctrine of verbal inspira 
tion of the Bible. But such reflections, in the first half of the nine- 
t€enth century, resulted in speculations concerning the integrity of 
the text of the Bible, in the latter half of that century. Then, as a 
fcrther result, the introduction of so-called "Higher Criticism" 
was not uncommon with a certain class, and those who made up 
that class bocame another defection from the muin body of the dis- 
ci,ple brotherhood. And later, specially through the colleges, the 
foolery of Evolution has been introduced. 

Thus one doctrinal division after another was introduced, and 
all as a result of a failure on the part of leading men in the disciple 
brotherhood to study the Bible with care and to the utmost. They 
were so busy exposing the errors of others that they failed to keep 
clear of errors among themselves. And now many of them are so 
well established in error that a marvel of humility will be needed 
for them to  renounce their errors and come back to the simplicity, 
purity, authority, that is in Christ. 

Very few disciples have ever considered aright the seventh 
chapter of the a,postle Paul's first letter to the church at Corinth. 
If we could not lind anything else besidcs that chapter in the entire 
Bible concerning verbal inspiration, yet we sho~dd find sufficient 
there to convince us on that subject. Therein we learn that Paul's 
inspiration was so clear that he knew the very word with which it 
began and the very word with which it  ended. What we there find 
marlred off as the tenth and eleventh verses Paul declared that the 
Lord commanded, but all other parts of that chapter he declared 
that he wrote "by permission" and "not of commandment", or 
wrote according to his "jud,rrment", and in the twenty-sixth verse 
he used the word "snppose." And here is a two-fold lesson for us. 
First, the apostle Paul knew with what word inspiration began and 
with what word it  ended. Second, that apostle did not t ry  to 
sl.retch any Divine revelation so as to cover what was not revealed 
to him in plain words. 

Now, suppose that all others who wrote concerning the Bible 
had followed Paul's example in that respect, what would have been 
the result? We certainly would have received from them two linw 
or domains of information. The f i s t  would have been under the 
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heading of "What Saith the Scripture?" and the othcr would have 
been under the heading of "Our Jndgment,"-what me "snppose", 
and what we think is our "permission." Then the writings of the 
so-czlled "Aporiolic Fathers" won!d not, have been intermingling, 
confusing, misleading. The samo might then be said of all Ronlish 
and Protestant writers, iT the7 had foliowcd the apostle Paul's ex- 
am~!e in that one chapter. Fin8,lly, the literatnre of the disciple 
brotherhood of the nineteenth cczic-ry, and thus f a r  in the twenti- 
eth, would not hnve been a medley of Divine teachins and human 
inference. But it  would have been a szrics of volum~s offering, 
first, what the word of God DECLAZES, and, then, what unin- 
spired men SUPPOSED CONGERPIING IT. 

STATEMENTS OF DAMAGING FACTS 

As disciples of Christ we have rejected and exposed the doc- 
trine that, in  regard to water baptism, "one drop is as good as a n  
ocean", and that "sprinkling is as  good 2s i r ~ ~ e r s i o n  because wa- 
ter is used." But many of us soon aclopted the doctrine-"A tun- 
ing-Iork is on the same PRINCIPLE as an  organ"; also, if two or 
more individuals or congregations unite to sup,port an evangelist, 
without framing a separate organization, sucll union of their money 
in supporting a preacher is the same IN  PRINCIPLE as the most 
extended missionary society orpnizltions. Besides, many of us 
adopted the doctrine that the New Testament furnishes us THE, 
PRmCIPLE of going to  preach the Gospel, but not THE PLAN of 
going; and therefore we need to form TEE PLAN by organizing a 
missionary society. But, those who wished to  do the Lord's work 
iu IIis own way had already gone-and gone-and gane-in any 
and every way that they could go, and established about a thou- 
sand congregations, regardless of a11 discussions about PRINCIPLE 
and PLAN. 

In  the meantime a considerable number of educated men were 
converted. Lawyers, doctors, schoolteachers and others of college 
education came into the Church, and several of them began preach- 
lug" the Gospel. This should have taught us that no humanly ar- 
ranged plan for converting sinners or perfecting believers was nec- 
essary. Besides, when we failed to find any provision for an organ- 
ized plan we should have regarded everything of that kind as we 
had regarded the "mourner's bench" and "anxious seat" of the 
denominations around us. But the worst, moat lamentable, most 
outrageous result was that, in adopting those plans for educating 
men by building a college, and sending o.zt meil t o  preach by a 
missionary society, WE DIVIDED TFIE PEOPLE who started out, 
or hegan their existence in the nineteenth century, with the pro- 
fessed purpose of UNITING ALL OF GOD'S PEOPLE ON THE 
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GIBLE! Wh3.t is still worse is the fact that the Lord's treasury 
had t o  be robbed before any di;ciples conld llave accurnulated 
money enough to have t:ioug!lt of b;~i!cling a cn!le,ne or formidating 
a missionary society! Evcn bhe O!d Tes?an?ent teache~ ti!at n11.ch: 
"Viiil a man rob God? Pet  ye liave robbed me. But ye say, 'Where- 
ill ha7,e wo robbed Lheo?' In LiLiic.; exill uZer in~s .  Ye are c:,.rsed ? 
with a curse; for ye liave robbed rile, even tliis \v~o!e nation!" ( S x  
14al. 3 :  3, 9.) 

Whoever will rctd the entire book of iValachi may learn that 
the Jews in the dsys of that pro>l?ei were charged wilh ROB9Ii'ZG 
GOD because they witlike!d from tl?c Lord's "store~house" what 
Be rccp~ircd of ihcm. And wl~oever mi:l read wh:..t the ?Tom Tes-. 
tamcnt c!ecl;rcs en the snbjcct of CEri:ii:n giving on the first day 
of t'.c wce!r siicl 2,t o'&!icr times, ...s i~;lic~!ei! in 1 Cor. is: 1, 2, 17,-1 
say vrlloever wiil rezd ;I1 thnt tcaci.ing ??'.y l e x n  that tile Bavlor 
never intended th-t riches of n.1 crrtllly l.;ind sh311111 accnr~~l? . tc  
in tho lx,nc!s of 2.n: diecipk of Chr.i;t. bncl %.i:~oevei. vii!l read vrit!~ 
care the sixth and se-ar:th c:lnpters of the book oP Joshua m?y :enm 
that what the Lord anciently clximed a; I i i i  own, and for  15s. 
treasury, becxxe a curse, or "::n nc-.nrsccl t l inz,"  when viiillheld 
and applied to a man's own t r cxnry  or bc!an,sings. Finaily, who- 
ever will consider with fairness tho histnrji c i  thc rli;cip:eb~roil?cr- 
hood may learn that nc:.r or ahsat a!! the LIr~ice3, enterprircs, ar- 
rangernenis vihich have resnltccl froin r?.i::ci>ies 01 financial wca!ih. 
and ability to gain wealt:~, are rzbbir .~ Cod by withholding tram 
the Lord's ireasurn what rnm duc, b:? reason of their prosperity, 
The college bnildings mere t h c 2 b j  h i l t ,  the missio:lary societies 
were thereby promotecl, the cost17 meeting kieuses were thcreby 
erected, t:ie nnsica! inslru;:ien:s vJcrc ikercby parc!i:scd, the big 
~alaries T3?ere tllereby promi;e:! zncl paid, Wl;nt we have mit'iheld 
from the Lord's t resswy (nu3 thcrehy robbed God) has therefore 
served as tile fin:~nciai possibility of onr cliricive enterprises. 

Does some one scy that the C!lurcll i!l nxny places vrw~~ld then 
have hiid much money in its trc::sur-j! The ansvier is that it  could 
then have ministered to thc pcor saicts \.rh:), in mally instances, 
were in distress. I knaw of onc conyepntioa that is giving and 
scndicg to poor ssints, and spzciaily the prccchcrs and their fam- 
ilies, also needv outsiders, according to Ga!. 6 :  10, tliough it is 
made up of poor pco;?.!e, such as ne?d to work d n i b  for their living. 
That church could have a r e p l a r  preacher by straining itself fi- 
nancially. But its Eiders are its chicf teachers, and any preacher 
is only an incident. He comes and hc goes as a visitor, except when 
called to assist in a protracted efiort. And this is what should' 
be true in all oolhci. churches that are male up of disciples of Christ. 
Such a chnrch has no t in -  n m  tr.oney nor disposition to build a 
big meeting hon:e, nor ir.aiie rily other clkp!ay that will attract the 
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etlcnticx of s g8:ir.r; z;~d. ndmirin~: 1-zorlL. II is alrald 01 seeking 
aitc: tksl vihich cpcci3':y p'enccn ri13::lii~d generally, for t.ha9 
~ h u r c ! ~  is not forgetful c!f the Savior's s~y ing ,  "For that which is 
Ilizhlv cstccmcS aI=one mcn io abominstion in t,ho cirht of God." - - ~ ~ 

(&? "h l rc  1c: 15,) 
7 .. ; o ? l  reod ti12 cnb!czraa sent by a rich English gentleman 

v,lio c;.:ne to the United Statcz in tho aoturan of 1930 to attend 
v,hzl might be designLtcd the Mogal Convcntion in Washington, 
D. C., :is it appeared in en En2li:h paper: 

Di!n1!11~ham. Tiu:siiny.-The fo'lowin: cai?!o llns beon rcdaived from 
3Lr. J. W. Black, chniiinnil of t h c  C c c c ~ a l  Evnn-cEst Committee, iron1 Wash- 
iii:r?m. v;:i'ero hc is  cni: of t!;o Biiisii Celea?.tos t o  i hc  World Convcntion of 
iliseinles of C1irf;L: 

Idn!lificent ConT~cr.ticn, 10.000 P.tic:~danec, 35 nntians assoei3te:l, 
llorfcct 1iamlo:ly; rcccivcd by Yrcsi'.ent IIaovec. FlaFs of all llationv 
p:a,jtntcd. Er i i i s i~  d c l e i l t c ~  li01lo:xed. Wonderful feliowsilip. Na- 
t ionnl  Church del ics tcd:  cost £300,000. Nest Worid Convention. 
L C ~ C L ? S ~ P ~ .  1835. r i f t w e ~  h u r l r o d  cclegntes expected. Am appoint- 
bd president. 

The reader is raquested to remember that the sum of three 
hundred thousand pounds in Engiizh money means nelr or about 
n nGi1ion and a iielf dollars in the money of the United States., 
And think of suc5 an expenditure of monoy being made to build 
one meeting house \virile ~ i l l i o n s  in the United States are suffer- 
ing for the common comforts of life, and many of them are disci- 
ples of Christ, evec preachers of Christ! Then the lenGh, breadth, 
height and depth oi the departnres which a majority of disciples 
heve m d e  from the Savior's teachings and example may be un- 
derstood. we may understand a!so the changes that  will. 
nced to be made, in mind 2nd heart and life, by such disciples if 
Lliey would certainly bo ecceptable to God. Rezd again the Sav- 
lor's declaration, "For tkst whick is highly esteemed among men 
is abomination in the sight of God." Read also the following:: 
"Hearken, my beloved brethren, hath not God chosen the poor, 
of this world, rich in faith and heirs of the Kingdom which He1 
hat,h promised to them that love IIim?" (See James 2:  5.) And no- 
tice this also concerning the church a t  Laodicea in Asia: "So then, 
because thou art lakewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I will spue 
thee out of my mouth! Eecanse thou sayest, 'I am rich and in- 
creased with goods, and have need of nothing'; and knowest not 
l1:at thou art wretched, and miserable, and poor and blind, and 
naked!" And notice this also in regnrd t o  the church at  Ephe- 
sns, as mentioned in Revelation second chapter: "2~evertheless, I 
have somewhat agairist, thee, bec:w?e thou hast lezt thy first love. 
Itemember therefore from whence tho,.?. a r t  fallen, and repent, and 
do the first works; or eke I will coiile unto thee quickly, and will 
remove thy candlestick out of his p : ~ ,  except thou repent.", 
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The cburch a t  Ephews had but one charge against it, and that was 
that it had left its "first love"; while the church 't Laodicea was 
charged only with lukewarmness. Yet e x h  of those churches was 
in danger of being rejected by the Savior, and was certain to be. 
rejected if it did not repent. 

Finally, for this chapter, I mention that in one little article 
concerning the late conventions in Washington, D. C., at the dedi- 
cation of the so-called "National Church," there I find the words 
"proud" and "pride" as innocently used as if nothing was offered 
in the Bible against them. But even Solomon knew better than: 
to use those words in any favorable ssn3e. I n  Proverbs sixth, 
cha,pter he declared, "These six things doth the Lord hate; yea. 
seven are an abomination unto Him,"-and, "A proud look" is the 
first that he mentions. The11 in Prov. 10: 18 he declared, "Pride 
goeth before destruction, and a haughty spirit before a fall." 

OF TisX DESIRE FOR SUCCESS 

The divided condition of the disciple brotherhood has thus far, 
in this series of articles, been charged chiefly to certain false doc- 
trines and hurnanl.~ arranged cnierorises that were adooted at - 
different periods. But ths dcclaratiin :s now offered thai  a DE- 
SIRE FOR PROlnLNENCE LNi)  POPUL-IRITP, as indicated by 
success in gainin. nxunbers and Crestlps. h~; really been one of the 
secrets of near ly  all the innoGations introduceti and departures 
made from the beginning onward to  the present time. The evan- 
gelist who could bagtize the greatest number in course of a pro. 
tx.acted meeting generally received the greatest number of calls for 
meetings. Then, after "the pastorale'' mas introduced and adop- 
ted, "the pastor" who cw~ld induce the peatest, number to join 
the church in course of a year was the one chiefly sought after, 
called, retained. Such was the condition of the disciple brother- 
hood when I entered it in 1869, and even that ewly a tract had been 
written and published titled "The Pastorate"-I was informed. 

SUCCESS mas the greatest desire of the brotherhood. Many 
of us-most of us-soon became MORE ANXIOUS TO BE SUC- 
CESSFUL THAN TO BE FAITHFUL. As a brotherhood we for- 
got the parable of "the talents," and thus forgot that the master 
in that parable said, "Well done, thou good and faithful semant," 
but did not use the word "successf~~l." The Savior said that the 
Kingdom of Heaven is like unto that master, as we may learn by 
reading a record thereof in Matt. 25: 14-30. Many of our preach- 
ers showed that they thought more of success, or a show of sue-' 
cess, than they did about the importance of being faithful in study- 
ixg the Bible-faithful in prayer, praise, thanksgiving-faithfd 
iu zttending worship.on Lord's Day-faithful in visiting and min- 
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istering to the sick or those otherwise distressed-faithful in con- 
tributing as the Lord has prospered us-faithful in supporting the 
poor saints, including the fami!y of the poor and fait'nful preacher. 
Very much, if not all, of this doctrine of Faithfulness mas and still 
i? forgotten by many disciples IN THEIR DESIRE FOR SUC- 
CESS. That desire has cauzed y m g  men and othcrs, who in2 
tended to preach, to have much IIIO:.~ desire to study e:oquence than 
to study the Bib:e, and try to become good rhetoricians rnthcr than 
tu bccome good Scripturists. They studied to show themselves ap- 
proved of men rnthcr thau to be epprol-cd of God, As a result of 
our desire to be SZTCCESSFUL EATRES. THAN FAITHFUL we 
havc copied after our religious n?lghbors in raglrd to colleges,' 
iilissionary societies, preacher-pastors, musical instruments, raising 
money, Sunday-schools, Endeavor societies, Ladies' Aid societies. 
And a11 these humanisms have contriboted to our success, or show 
of success,-BUT NOT TO OUR FAITHFULNESS. 'Vet the suc- 
ccss has been disappointing, for me have thereby become a com- 
promised and betrxycri people! And why shnuld outsiders come 
to our meetings to h e n  the same things th-t they may hear in any 
prominent Protestant church-house, and perhaps better told, or 
better performed? In other words, as our preachers have sought 
to become pulpit orators rather than Bible expounders, why should 
any one wish t o  hear one of them rather than some sectarian ora- 
tcr? 

In Deuteronomy twenty-eighth chapter we are informed that 
God told his ancient people that if they would obey him in all his 
commandments, then they should lend unto many nations, but 
should not bornow; that they should be "the head and not the' 
tail" among the nations; and that they should be "above only," 
and "not beneath" the nations round about them. And such they 
were while they remained obedient to God. But when they be- 
came disobedient, then reverses came, and they were overcome. 
As a result they became the tail among the nations, rather than the 
head. The same was intended to be true of the Churches of the! 
New Testament. They were to be the lenders, not the borrowers, 
the head and not the tail. But, by becoming unfaithful to God, the 
disciples of Christ in modern times have become the reverse of; 
wQat we were intended to be. What is worse is that we have' 
LOST OUR PLEA FOR THE UNITY OF GOD'S PEOPLE. 

I am accustomed to say that "borrowed things should be 
t&ken home, or where they belong." And this saying, I suppose, 
is universally admitted to be true. As disciples we have been ac- 
customed to say that the Romish doctrine of sprinkling for im- 
mersion should be taken back whence it was borrowed and lcZt 
there. And we should say the same concerning all else that Prot- 
estants have borrowed from the Catholics and from the Jews, in- 
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cluding the musical instrurcents. We havs no more right to Jew- 
ish musical instnunents than me have to Jewish robcs for preach- 
ers or Jewish incense for the .-..udicncc. Eat  this conparison is not 
good, for the robea for the priests and incense for the audience- 
thcse were both OEDAINED EP THE LAW AS GIVEN THROiiGH 
MOSES, But that was not true of :he mcsiml instruments. They 
were not in the original law, and mere not nsed in Jewish worsli;,? 
till after the Jewish nation WhD BEJESTED GOD AS ITS RULEIt. 
(See 1 Samuel 8t,h chapter.) Nor can we find in the history of t l ~ e  
Church of the Ncw Testament any menlion of their use till that  
Church had rejected Chr'.st as the only Iiead of the Church, nn$ 
had adopted a mere mxn as its head, and thus had ignored Christ 
as King m d  Lawgiver for Eis Churcll. These facts should have 
forever ~ revcn ted  all clisci3les of Christ from s u ~ a o s i n ~  thzt milsi- 
cal inst&n~ents in  worship should be -dopie5 by them: But many 
of them sec~ned to be so frantic TO BE SUCCESSFUL INSTEAD 
OF FAITIIPUL, that, they seemed determined to hzve the musical 
instrument in iheh worship "regard!ess o: God, man or the dev- 
il"-as some one has said. 

And this is the place to state that if ?!lnse who desired tile 
ilistrun:c:lt, in wors!iip hzd gone to thcms~ivcs nncl e-tablished new 
congregations in whose worship the i n s t r u ~ ~ e n t  could be -ased, 
-~iithout local clis!.~rbnlce x n l  division. they v~o;~!cl have shown 
some honor. BUT THIS TXEP DID NOT DO. On the contrary, 
by the aid of their preachers, they adopted the promiscuous vote- 
the vote of men, women, children tint had hecn baptized, also the 
vole of deiinqu-ent n~cmbers, reprobates and even heretics whose 
names were s:ill on the church record,-and by these they voted the 
organ in :u?d voted those oc'c who opposed it, REGARDLESS O F  
V:KO SUILT TI-IE IIOVS'SE. Eornelin~zi an organ mas brought in. 
to the meetin? house between t v o  clays, and flippant specimens of 
hnmanity stood ready to keep i t  there by merns of their fists, if any 
one tried to :,nke it, o ~ t .  A; a resu!t one cimgreg~iion afler an-1 
other was divided, all over She brothcrhood of rlisci,w!es, and many 
ilieeting ho~.ises were soon en~ptied of worshipers. The praying and 
teaching part of the congregation was driven out, and, perhaps, 
went to e private house, 2. schoo~house, or co1.1rt-house or some hall, 
In which to mect for worship till they could build another house. 
In the meantkne one or n:ore of the o!d people died, others moved 
away or became disconrzgzd, and the congregation, in certain in- 
stances, ceased to exist. T h s e  who held the house decided to raise 
money by festivals, oyster snppers, bazaars, and such-like devices, 
-got into trouble ovzr such devkcs, and ceased to meet. As a re- 
sult hundreds of co~l,oiegations were ruined, meeting houses be- 
came cm?ty, the name "disci$les of Christ" was disgraced, and the 
plea for the m i t y  of God's people on the Bible BECAME AS A, 
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HISS AND A BY-WOED. A volume of a thousand pages would 
not be suRicieni to write the infamous history of that period dur- 
ing which the true disciples were reproached as "antis," "fogies," 
"old fogics," "moss-baclrs." 

TEE MOST INCONSISTENT PEOPLE 

I am accustomed t o  say, "It is bad for any other religionist, 
lo do wrong, but far worse for a professed disciple. We make & 
higher and better profession than any others, and we should there- 
fore live a higher an4 a better life than others live. It was ba& 
!or other religionists to divide over slavery and over politics, over 
church government and other doctrinal differences; but it has: 
been far worse for us to divide over collezes, missionary societies, 
nlusicnl instruments and other hnnlan devices. The reason is evi- 
dent. We b e p n  our existence as a people, in the nineteenth cen- 
tury, by pleading for the oneness of God's people on the Biblri, 
and therefore our divisions are that much more condemnable and 
deplorable than divisions among others. 

Much of the writings of the disciple brotherhood in the f i s t  
haif of the nineteenth century indicated that, as a people, we were 
lamenting over the divisions in so-called Christendom. We could 
tell our neighbors wherein they were wrong in name, doc- 
trine, practice, worship, work, And we wuld inform them how to 
get right, and thereby be saved from the sin of divisionism. But 
at the same time we were beginning< to adopt mems, measures, 
plans, wrangements, devices, if not deviltry, which would, in( 
course of the latter part of the same century, make us really ap- 
pear ridiculous in the estimation of the religionists and even the 
world round about us. For what w a  it but deviltry when we in- 
l~uduced the vote and then electioneered among the least respon- 
slble members in order to gain a majority against the older mem- 
bers of the congregation, in order to rob them of their church 
houses? At two places that I could name the disposition, plan-: 
ning, scheming, plotting to bring in the instrument, were deferred 
till'the last note on the debt of the meeting house was paid, and 
lhen the organ was voted in by the majority of the least informed 
and least pious members. I could name another church in which 
the plea was made for the organ to be introduced into the Sunday- 
school-with the solemn promise that it would not be urged on 
the church in its worship. But not long after the organ had been 
introduced into the Sunday-school a banker's wife, who was a mem- 
ber of the church, said to the Elders, "You need not expect m x  
presence nor my money if you do not use the organ in the wor- 
ship." The Elders yielded, but were then charged with "tmce- 
breaking," and about seventy members left the congregation. What 
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was that but deviltry, when considered in  the light of the Savior's 
prayer for unity and the apostolic exhortations for unity, and the 
doctrine that "all liars shall have t,heir p u t  in the lalie which burns 
w ~ t h  fire and brimstone"? Tho loss of coxfidence, the alienation, 
strife, contention, bitterness, rozulting from such cond~~ct ,  espec- 
ialiy among those who began thejr existence ?is a separated people, 
in the nineteenth centnry. with the professed PUfePOSE TO UNITE 
ALI, OF GOD'S PEOPLE ON TI-IE BIBLE,-all this, when prop- 
criy considered, calls for repcnt,ance, me might say, "in sack-cloth 
sild ashes." Then the law-suits, charges, counter-chargcs, evad- 
ing of truth, if not making IISZ of positive lyinz on the witness- 
stand-all this when considered i.1 the light of tho Bible suggests 
the odor of brimstone, especially a-hen cornin2 from a peaple who 
denounced the divisions already e:iistix$, and proposed to  unite 
sl! of God's people on the 91b!i.. "Thc~cfore thou ar t  inexcusable, 
0 man, whosoever thou ar t  th:?,?, jjufigest; for wherein thou judgest 
a110ther thou condn!niicst lhyself; for thou that judgest doest thc 
same things!" Thus the apostle Paul wrote, in Romans second 
chapter, with reference to those J e w  who lrnew enongh to judge 
the heathen were wrong in idolatry and immorality, yet were bad 
cnough in certain particulars for Paul to say to then1 they were do- 
ing "thc same things." And wh:~t Paul ul-nid to those Jews may be 
safely said of those disciples who, in the fscst part of the nine- 
teenth century, spoke ogaiilst the divisions among hotestants,' 
yet became divisive characters themselves! 

Many who will, perhaps, read the record now offered will not 
b~ prepared to  believe thnt nnsubdued human nalure was in many 
instances manifested in behalf of innova.tions among disciples. 
They not therefore beiieve that an Elder would say as he 
walked away from a meeting hoase where much serious agitation 
fwd been introduced by reason of the organ in the worship,-11 
say they may not believe that an Elder would say, "I want p e u e ;  
yes, I want peace"; and then, tnrning around, be said mith clenched 
fist and violent gesture,"But they can't take that organ out of 
that house UNLESS THEY TAKE IT OVER MY DEAD BODY!" 
Yet the writer of this record hoard that, and saw that, not Wty, 
miles from Indianapolis, Indiana. 

I don't know any doctrine more plainly taught, in either the 
Old Testament or the New, than thnt man?dnd are ACCOUNTA- 
BLE BEFORE GOD ACCORDING TO THE LIGHT TREY ARE 
PERMITTED TO ENJOY, and are under condemnation in propor- 
tion as they SIN AGAIKST LIGHT AND KNOWLEDGE. This 
is very evident from what the Sdwor dechred in Matt. 11: 20.24; 
cJso by Jskn 1.5: 22-34 and m m y  ollier scriptures. And, according 
to  thoso scriptures,-ite clsciplea of Christ who became divisive 
chartmc:erj is lhe nineteenth cz;?t7~r;-. werc imder the deepest con. 
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ie~-.~:;rtic:; of T ~ I Y  religioilz people or' thoir generation. They had 
dcck.imcd against the disisions 2 ~ e n . g  oi;!ier reIigioul peoples, yet 
bscome +irision warliers thcmsclvcs, ex< thcrcby lost the best o p  
yc~r'tu:?i?y any people hni-o ha:l i~ moricrn t iaes to honor and glorify 
Clod ant1 Ciirint by can2irtantly plowling for the unity of God'zi 
I.COI,~^. 

nut. t h i s  is not ail. many ciixiplcs are now living who are go- 
i:!g onward in the diu;nive irarl: which was begun in the nine- 
kcnth  century. Y J h t  is woxse is that '"hey are adding to ther 
wor!~ of division which their preciccesncr; began! The havoc of the 
rorn:er divisions do not aiarin them. A Brotl~erhood Journal, A 
ilriitcd Missionnry Ecciety, A Na!ionnl Church-ax scparate in- 
stilu,!i.ons, and evidences of pridc and power and sirivinga f o ~ '  
popularity--tl:cse arc 02 r eeen t  orig-in; and by these strivings for  
popularity the divisive worir h a  hccn estendcd, deepened, inten- 
biiied. This is more of ?fie ir.excus~b!e wilrlt, and which endangers 
riot only the leaders but all the io:lowcrs in such v?or!r. 

But even this is not all. Wililc such evidences of pride and 
popubrity are being made mznifcst, one college of the disciple* 
brathcrhood after anothcr is going after infidelity of one form or 
annther, and perhaps scver:il f o m ~ s  tosether. This has already be- 
come so generd that a certain dkciplc preacher said, not long ago, 
I!int "our coileges are so honey-combed with infidelity that I don't 
know of any to which I could safely send my son who is nearly 
ready :or collage." This means that disciples have spent many mil- 
Eonc of dollars in establishing and maintaining colleges that are 
ciirsing the churches with belrayal of confidence, or breach of 
trust, and then are further cursing them by imposing infidelity 
on their children that are cclu.caled in them! 

When we consider all 01 the preceding stztcments of conditions 
in tlle disci.ple brotherhood the conclusicn is unavoidable that the 
wrong-dosrs of our brot,herhood, who have become divisive char- 
acters, are under the DEEPEST CONDEMNATION OF ANY RE- 
LIGIOUS SINNERS NOW ON THE FACE OF THE EARTH. They 
have certainly sinned a s i n s t  light and knowledge more than have 
any Catholics from the Pope of Rome downward to the youngest 
and obscurest n iemhr  of the Catholic church. Yes, and they. 
have sinned more deeply and intensely 'against light and knowledge 
than has any one in any Protestant fraternities from the highest 
arch-bishop down to the least and weakest member that has been 
led to join even the obscurest sect in the Protestant part of Chris. 
tendom. 
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WRONG METIIOD O F  PREACFIING 

The chief promoter and writer of the disciple brotherhood, 
in first half of the ninetemih contury, warned his brethren s,pecially 
against those guilty of textual preaching. We referred to them 
as "textuaries," and ridiculed their performances. But that same 
writer did much topical or subject preaching himself, and from 
lhat  the descent was easy to  the plan of the "textuary," of whose 
pcrforrnances he gave a few samples and offered a few ridiculing re- 
marks. But expository preaching, or such as would explain 8, 
whole chapter in a single discourse, was not properly emphasized, 
exemplified, commended, urged. Besides, whea the College was 
introduced, then the science of sermonizing soon became a depart- 
ment of study. And, as a result, "the pastors," especially, felt 
the need of bmks of scrmons, outlines of sermons, compendiums 
of sermons. As a further result the popular part of our preachers 
became ingenious sermonizers, instead of humble Bible-students 
and expounders. Many of lhem tried to become orators. They 
read books on oratory, and committed oratorical paragraphs from 
many oratorical sermons and essays. These they offered to their 
audiences as their own compositions, and thus acted the part ofl 
plagiarists, or literary thieves. And their admiring audiences be- 
came more 'qnd more drawn from the Bible and devoted to thel 
man who entertained them. 

"Bro. Shoe-cobbler, of what did thd church die a t  this place?" 
I once inquired of a brother who wished me to preach where he 
iived. "Oratory! It died of oratory!' ' was his answer. To that 
he added something like this: "Bro. Blank came over from Blank- 
ville, once a month, and delivered two orations each time-one 
in  the forenoon, the other at  night; and thus continued for several 
years; and the church ,-radu.ally died. That's the reason I say it 
Jied of oratory." This is all true except in names. 

A pioneer preacher of extra ability was inquired of by a young 
preacher thus: "Bro. Smith, what did you think of my s e r m o ~  
yesterday morning?" The answer was freely given in about these 
words: "I had two objections to it, young man,-it lacked ideas 
and words to express them." 

Aqd this is what occurred about fifty years ago:-An old 
preacher was spending his last days in the home of one of his chil- 
dren in a town where the disciples had gdne astray. They had a 
young preacher who was trying t ~ i m i t a t e  orators. As a result he 
made but little use of the Bible. But one day he read as his text the 
record of Lydia's conversion. The old preacher said he thought, 
"Now we shall have some Gospel!" But, t o  his surprise and dis- 
gust, the young man spent his time talldng about the river-side 
where Lydia and other women went to hold a prayer meeting, and 
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the mossy b~i2;; of 1>1a: r h r ,  and the kcor: th3.t mere illere, n.lsrr the . . sir& thc! e-re ili l t i ;!~ around arno:q t.l:osc krees, and the fish that 
.mre k ~ r t i n g  aroimd i-1 ti:o qaicrs  of that river,-and closed his 
zpccch .~:ilhout :. wo:il abcut tho Gaspel which Lydia obeyed! 
v:;'!lel? Ih;? cld prcn.cher i%q~.ired 01 liizn nrterward why he didn't 
tell ahcst Lydia's cgnvcrsion, the 1-oung preacher asked, "Whers 
then ~+-ir;c!d ;he orstairy have come in?" 

A t  a later date I ic~rnei l  of another preacher that the people 
lik.cd. very vic!I becans% hc "never bolhered hi; hearers with either 
politics or rc.lir$on." Po? ,  anti r.o wonder, when prominent preach- 
crs aild v~r i tws  d e c i ~ ~ e t l  that our "belligerent days" (meaning our 
warfare peiiods) were about ovcr, and whnt we needed to do wz:; 
to "preach :he gospc! of love." 

Somo one may say tlut the instances I mentioned were of the 
cxtremr: order; and they map have been. But no one may s?Jely 
d e ~ y  that the encoure:gcment began to be given, about fifty years 
a.go, to "preach less on firs? pricciples and more on love." And 
let no one deny ti:at then we becan to be more like our religious 
nelglibors thnn me hrid been. and that then "the ?astors," espec- 
ia.l!y, began to reek prominence by oratory and gush, or gush? orn- 
tory. pnthetic stories. Let no one say ithat they did not then 
begin to frequent the randing-roon~s in libraries and examine the lit- 
erature of their generation t o  find what they could that would en- 
tertain their gazing and admirigq audiences. And let no one say 
that the first principles oF the Gospel can be exhausted in a few 
di~courecs, nor th&t water baptism pertains simply to remission of 
sins. The new life to  which bxptized believers are introduced 
when raised from the wxters of bzp',ism-that new life is insep- 
axb ly  connected with the entire New Testament. especiallv the 
!etters to Cl~ristians. Yes, and i t  is connected with the Old Test?,. 
mcnt, liliewise, for in Rom. 15: 1 the apostle to  the Gentiles informs 
us that "whatsoever thing., were written aforetime were h t t e n  
for our learning." 

And ovcr fdty years ago I heard this statement from one of our 
most prominent comprornmcing prcachcrs: "Our pioneers made 2 

mistake in trying to brelk down thc denominations, for we e h d d  
simply have tried to  persuade them l o  adopt. baptism for  remission 
01 sins, and then attend to t!:c Communion cvory first day of the 
week, sld leave thorn as lney arc in other respects." Their wrong 
names, wrong church gowrnment, wrong notions aboct the opera- 
tion of the Spirit, musical instr~ir~zents in the worship, pompous ti- 
ties, humanly arranged schemes for raising money, man-made 
creeds, confessions of faith, books of discip!inz, boolcs of wvenant 
of human origin, and other humanly arranged divisive a=angc- 
ments-all these that preacher anc: writer proposed to pass over. 
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In view of this tiie qaestion arises,-How much of a disciple of 
Chrint was he? 

Thst sanlo preacher and writer was urgent, for many years, in 
aehalf of the doctrine-"communing with the pious unimmersed", 
a d  he thoreby suggested the doctrine of "open membership", or 
receiving the nnirmncrsed into the clirciple brotherhood as members. 
And to sever:a,l congreregations and many individuals the "open mem- 
bership'' do.~tri!:e ::nd ji~ining the cor~gresations of the unimmersed 
arc the same. As a result many individual disciples and several en- 
lire con,gregations hare p n e  to  those who practice sprinkling for 
bsptisni. Then don't be surprised, reader, if near or about all of the 
acivocates of "open niembership" will soon join some one or other 
of the chni-ches which ~racticr: snrinlrlin~ for hautism. unless we ~. A - 
do sonethiw for them. -find ~ 1 1 0  can show tho diifcrcnco in grinci- 
p:e between ACCEPTIIJG AN URNIMMERSED PERSON INTQ 
OUR MEMBERSKIP AND TAKINS MEMBERSKIP WITH AN 
UNIIWl3RSED CIILlECB? When n certain rcformer of the six- 
teenth century was eonfionted with what he regarded as an unholy 
z.:liance, he used the word "hermaphrodite"; and when we are con- 
fronted with such an nllinnce as is now under discussion we should 
tinink of Moslemism (or Mahometanism), for lVIahomet's religion re- 
salted from an effort to join Jews, Heathen and backslidden disci- 
ples into one bcdy. And one of the advanced advocates of "open 
mcmberahip" has been trying to unite Jews, Catholics and disci- 
ples into one society! And why not,? Those who have in them the 
ciisposition to unite with somehdy feel that they should gratify it .  
And as they will not hunble thenselves and repent of their divisive 
doctrines and practices, they feel that they should go onward a ? ~ d  
unite with somebody and something that will make a show of un- 
ion! That is exsctly what war, done by nlany backslidden disciples 
in Mahomet's day. History informs us thnt many backslidden be- 
., . ,levers in Christ. accepted Mahomet's overtures and becizme his fol- 
lowers. 

Reader, l'nc Lm~entations of Jcremiilh :lac here suggested tu the 
mind of the old disciple who is now addressing y o ~ r  Jeremiah the 
prophet Ianented over the overlllrow of the Jewish nation, and the 
destruction of Jem;l lem which wils inflicted beca.use of the diso- 
bedience of t l a t  nation; and I feel like writins n book of lamenin- * 

tions over the disciple brotherhood. 

THE GREAT DhYGERS 

I knew a brother who was connected with the pioneer work of 
t i e  discip!e brotherhsod in the nineteenth century, and who accum- 
ulated about fifty thousand dollars while rearing his family of six 
children. Besides 5ci.q a good business man he wai z good stu- 
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dent of the BiNc and becnme co:.iderablc of o. preacher. He said 
1.0 me one dzy, "I bai~tized all my childrcn with my own hands and 
gave thein the best edacatkm the cauntry c v d d  afiord." Then he 
paused,--and br! had need lo pzuce, for every one of ]:is children 
married some sectarian and joiiled soae  sectartan church. That 
brother's e:cperience has been sonewhat repeated in the experience 
of many other; of the disciple brotherhood. 

And mhilc wcalth and education may have tended to cause the 
children of thc brother, mentioned in the preceding paragraph, to 
depart froin the simplicity that is in Christ, yet the divjsions that 
xere introduced in the city where that brother reared his fanily 
may havo had mncli to do with tho coyrse they afterward adopted. 
Wealth, secular education, divisions in the Church-these three 
evils have wrought hwoc among disciples of Christ! "Charge 
them that are rich, that they be not highminded." (See 1 Tim. 6 :  
17.) "Knowledge puffeth up." (See 1 Cor. 8: 1.) Then in Rom. 
i6: 1 7 , l S  we are informed that those who "cx~~ce  clivfsions and of- 
finscs contrary to ths doctrine" of Christ are they who "by good 
words and fair speeches deceive the henrts of tine siniple." 

Now we havc bcfore our minds threo great dangers:-wealth. 
secular licowledgc, and those who use good words and fair speech- 
es. And all three of those danxors have wrought havoc in the disci- 
ple brotherhood. The rich among u 3  have, with few exceptions, be- 
come "highminded", and have either left us and gone to some one 
of the religious parties nrotmd us, or the rich have gone back to 
the irreli~ious part of the world, or they have remained somewhat 
connected with us-to do us all t!ie harm they could do. A consid- 
erable number of this last mentioned class are still with us, and are 
trying to betray us to  the utmost. 

And the colleges have tended to cause those connected with 
them to become "putTed up" with the idea that they are of a higher 
order of being-, than common mortals. As a result they have done 
us all the damage that they could by their begging of money to 
maintain those colleges, and betraying of those students who have 
been entrusted to their care. Finally, the flattering talk that has 
been made use of in order to induce disciples to adopt divisive 
measures, plans, arrangements, devices,-such talk has been posi- 
tively devilish! The devil was a flatterer when he approached our 
Mother Eve in the Garden of Eden, and his children have not hes- 
itcited to become flatterers in any age of the world's history. And 
flattery has been used specially in regard to  the use of musical in- 
struments in  worship. The talking of those that  have election-f 
cered in order to get enough votes to secure a majority in favor of 
the instnunendsuch talking has been as devilish as human b e i n p  
could adopt without being Eossessed of a devil with supernatural 
powers. And this becomes more evident when we consider the re- 
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cmld  name was callod to a p!.aco t o  ?renc'.l a t  the opzains of a new 
hcuse of worship. He spolio on Lorc?" Cay In thc fore-noon, and 
the!> in the afternoon in thc ssei:i circle h e  m;%de ?. speech of this 
order to a consi60r;b:e ncl;bc.r o i  young ~ s r o p l q :  "Now, you young 
foiks have good voicca, and yon ca,n sing v;e!l; bnl ynnr singing 
would be nixch i:npro-rid if ?ot.1 had an organ t o  assist you. Of 
zo:lrsc sonlo of the 'oid f0,7ies mixht object t o  i l  nt first, but they 
w o ~ k l  soon get n.;e(l l o  it 2nd e-rerything won!d work m t  all 
r!,-ht." In rcspome to :!l+t spcech cn.: cf Cbc yonng m?n answered 
by saying, "Whcg you cr)!lic t o  lalli about poti;~o( :~.n organ into 
that hcnse, I 2m herc to tell you i.hnt wo have somo 'YOUNG PO- 
GIES ill ?his congreg;ition, and we il.on': propose to put any orgm 
into that home!" But notice the flzitsry of tha young-about 
4 ,  ~ o o 1 1  voices"; nnr! :hc re,pronci:f.i! espr8i;sion "o!d fogies," con- 
cerning the older m2mbers of the Chs.rcl1. 

Here is another i~siai lze tk!t 1~~8,s rcl;ori.cd in one G P  L1!? p l ~  
~ L " S  of the disciple brutlicrlioor!, A certm.in preacher (who favored 
the  use of musical insiruncnls in wordlip) was called t o  load iu 
holding a protract?d me::inc, bi;i hi, wo.3 m:rri:ed not to advocate 
t i e  use of t!ic instrurucnt cither plhlicly or privately. EIo came 
w?ih that lindcrst3.ndiog, or :i~-rcsnsi:b. a.nd renain~cl  true to his 
:.grecmont. Pet, :o?1: t i xc  niii!r thzt :ncci;nx w:~ elided cerisin 
youilzpeople ?,I the cku;e!!. heg.rn t o  i d l r  in f?.vor of an organ 
in the worship, acd a s  tin:e ;~.rlvans-3 o?:.~ciAs joimd them. Tha Elcl- 
ers of that church made nn i:nvestig~tion an:l learned that  the 
prfaciier they had ch:.rgei! a,?-zinct s3::ocaiing musjcal instrnmcnts 
111 worship-lhcy karned lhc.t t.? !it6 securer1 the nnlr.es and post. 
:)C:ce addr~szcs 11: several sf 1112 j:ctnng irc~.bers  2nd 1:ad been  writ^ 
inc to them. fi.1 his letter?; be ur;:cd thaI l ! :cy  shoi.ld "nk:.cr rep 
:;3iisfictlW Si!l they co::lc: 11:tvc :LII o~.xan to  he!p them in t i~eir  sing- 
iri. Was r!.ot such conduct on t!lc part of that preacher domn- 
right deviltry? Couiri S l t an  i~imseif h a w  suggeste:? anything 
more undcrrnining nnd divki-ic? No mo?cIer, then, ihat, iu course 
o i  t in~e .  the line? oP dc::~src~ition wer. drnwn hh. !w~en those who 
favored musical instr~-ments in warshi3 and those who opposed 
iuch use of in~truments. 

Eut .r;ho wcre responsible fcr  the divisions vrrouslit a.iter the 
rtilanncr inclicated !n thc 2receriiilg parzgmph? Many ha7e bceii 
perverse enough to respond that those .+?era recponsibje for i t  who 
OPPOSED TiIE US3 O F  THE I?TSTEUMENT! Ti121 sort of rc- 
sponse, t o  say tl:c leact, is a xorve! of perverseness, and thosa who 
linve mode it, zhmi!d have bcen quick!$ inquired of what they vroald 
do if incecsc and 3riest:y rabe-, v~o:r!d be introduced, and what they 
w1~al.3 dn if the "monrcers' 1)encb" and the Romish conEession:tl 



-..-, . . d id  be urge; oi: ;!irs!. An.' t!~? zhc3:i.d h:*vr: B?cz ixqals#:d of 
\iiict!~or they would sdrnit theiz mii!ioill cppo.;ii:i:n; ar,d if tnsy 
ui?;!d oppose ibem, i:?ci? -;Lo moz!d be rc;p3riiblc f ~ r  t!ie divis- 
i3n :;i~t \5-oul~ re,;ta; ' ,.:..L ~b-;. i3 ~ 1 1 3  : qaU>"~.:. ..,,.. ir,,, :.s . bci'ore v.s 1 f e d  like 
'?&?in,' 0 that - if 3, ";iioa-ncrs' b31ic:l'' vo:C(? be !:r:h! s t  c,:iy t i n e  
i l  :d!>iilcl be iniroSuced for %hose c1isclp'~e~ io ai, wiio h-ic 
been ciivisive ckzracters. Yes, ;a16 lhoixgi- we hs.vd 1.0 right to in- 
fro:iircc a "moui.ner~' benclli' zt an] time in a fur:;ia1 c.~I~I~s'., "=' J " "  

li:o:;e who hsve di;<drd tl?c diszip:? brot5cri;co3 by Lh-jr dev:ce;, 
t,r e:?dorsecl thr! &:visions madc. :hsnic: 123 :i~i?l::-nc~; ScY.zrr the re- 

' , F  ~!ic::s s k  1!1ing; doth the Lx i i  k t e ,  je:', sivm are an s h c ~ ~ i n z -  
. . lion unto Hh." Flie:~ the f ix t  that kc n>cniior:s ii "a pril!id Irroi:." 

:;cJ i,he last, i::, "lit :!l;t so we ti^ discord amoaz b?cj,hreli." Iii i.ic~:i 
oC this certainly !he Inn.wa2ii'g ~xi ' lberz of ill? bi,,i.i;~:e h!o:!:w- 
ilood became, and siil! cre, "an ~.brmin~i:on" to. God. I!i?.?lg of 
them hzre n o t  only shown pz.oild loo!..:;, hut I.I:e:i have sown &is- 
cord a m o n g  brethren. VUl~at is worse, the? have gloried in so doing, 
h w e  g'one near or zboat to their tinlit in :o doilq, mrl have rid!. 
culed those whom they h:,ve o:fol;ded rnd: robbed and discouraged. 

Hg.vizg written t!ic preceiing pnixgrz:jh:3, i n 3  ee:,cn prccec!. 
ing articles, on this subject, I: PRUTC, t!:w&cli the discv~sioi~ o r  it 
nct yet ha11 co1np:ctcd. Yc'c I p;ni;e by r c s n  0: t,he fact that I 
have received a letter from a certaix pron~inent p:encher of the 
disciple bruthcrhood proposing a conferecce kctween certain lead- 
iilg brethren, in order to acccr:cin Iicw ivuci consdence we have 
in ow profe;zion. Sucli. a prnposal ie in tk. rig& direclion, and 
u;ay be script~xraliy sdoptcr.1 in i ~ a r m m y  with Acts fifteenth chxp- 
ler, vr::erc cerlain apostles a;?rl other bretbzen, with "the who:e 
chnrch" at  Jerusalem, met to consider bhe first divisive doctrine 
that hsd been introclucec! in to  the dirzipie brolhcrhood. doc- 
Lrine wa;_the qcestion of Jud?;;;ing Gentiie Christians. 

ANOTHER SURVEY Or" DlVISIONS 

Since writing the preceding essays I have read a volume 01 
211 page:: GII this subject: "The Eqnality of AU Christians Be- 
fore God," and am thereby induced t a  go onward with my writing. 
That volume was intended to infornl its readers c0nce:llin.g the 
"New York Conference of the 'Christian Unity Lengue' at  St. 
George's Episcopal Church, Nov. 13-15, 1929." And the dec!ara- 
tion is made, in its "Introduction", that "Eleven States w d  Can- 
ada were represented," and, "in a!l, twenty-five diflerent commun- 
ions" were represani-ed. Tliis means Chat twenty-five religious de- 
nominations, of the Protestant part uE the religious domain known 
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.IS "Chr-ktendom", v!c:.e represented by one or more preachers or 
olhcra who were intcrc;tcd in that  Leagve. 

The speeches reported in the mentioned volume were all digni- 
fied, ceriw~s, enlightening, when considered as intellectual docu- 
ments, or products of intellectual men. Rut when considered in 
tile light of the Bible they might be classed with what the apostle 
Paul designated "the wisdom of this world." I n  each of these doc- 
nments * friendly gesture was made toward the Bible, but nothing 
;nore. Certainly not one of the speakers on the mentioned occasion 
cven suggested that the Zible, or any part of it, should be used as 
the stnndard ba which to determine who were and who were not 
r t n  But all of the spealiers seemed to conc-zr in these opin- 
ions or conc!usions:-1, that religious divisions had worked their 
owri rebuke; 2, tha.i the time had not yet come for formal union of 
;:I1 cicnominaiions; 3, that, in the meantime, individual believers 
nild individual churches might treat each other w Christians both 
publicly and privately. This meant that  ail doctrinal differences 
should be igrnorcd, p:issed over, left unmentioned; but all "Chris- 
tians" should be regarded on zn equality before God and man. By 
so doing those pcrlicipating in that "Unity League" hoped that, 
at some future ciate, the various denominations froin which they 
cdmc, and Lo which t!iey belonged, wovld become good enough to 
form several unions, and, finally, one great union. 

I staled that  a few friendly gestures were made to or toward 
the Bible. And I now state that those gestures were made by ref- 
crcnces to the Savior's prayer for  unity, and t o  the spirit of Christ 
a3 necessary to accomplish the unity which they were hoping would 
I-esnlt from their eiTorts. And I may safely say that had any one 
of them repeated fully the  Savior's praver for the oneness of His 
people, and  xhen shown what the spi<it of Christ really was and is, 
then CON%TEI1MATION WOULD HAVE BEEN INTRODUCED 
Into that  Unity League. And hsd any one of those present empha- 
sized what the Savior said wi!h refereoce to His oneness with the 
Father, t!len that  League might have learned that i t  was wasting 
time by ozeriilg "glitterin,rr ~eneralities" instead of using Divine 
teaching as its s:,and%rd. 

I now kindly request the reader to consider these words of our 
Sz-gior's prayer, as recorded in John 17: 20, 21,-"Neither pray I 
for these alone, hut for them also who shd l  believe on me through 
lileir word: that they all may he one, as thou, Father, a r t  in me, 
and I in thee,-that they alsn may he one in us: that the world may 
bciieve that Thou hast sent me." The first and last of the preced- 
111g sentences viere mentioned by several speakers, but the closeness 
ai;d comp:etcness of the Savior's union with the Father was 
strangely omitted by them all. And there was a reason! If they 
llad mcntionzd and er~phasizcd lhat ciosenesn snd completeness of 
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reistionskip it  would h:1:fe C ~ S E ~  many, if no!. 311, who werc pres- 
cnt :o understand thzt t!ie Zelzue then i i l  sc~sion in New York 
City was so widely separated from the Ssvio:.'s prayer for unily 
that they should not be mentioned in the same speech, cnd especiai- 
ly should not bo mentioned in the same sentence. 

And the same may he said of the references to "tho spirit of 
Cdrist." Whether we consider those references in the light of 
itom. 8: 15,-where "the ~ p i r i t  of adoption" is men:ioned as a, 
spcci?.l gift; or whether we think o f  Gal. 4: G w h e r c  me read of 
"t!ie Spirit of his Son' '  being sent into tho heart;  or whether we 
thick of the word "spirit" referring to the clisposition which Christ 
showed; yet we cerluinly l~ave  something bcfore our minds more 
definite than is expressed by the word "ethics" or "ethicalw-so 
frequently wed in the volunic to which I hzve mnde reference! 
This becomes most evident when we consider the Savior's declara- 
tions in John 5: 19, 30, also John 8: 28, 29. There wc read this: 
"The Son can do nothinz of himself . . . I can of mixfie own self do 
nothing: as I hear 1 judee: and my jud,gment is just; beonuse I 
scelr not mine own wid, but the will of the Father who hath sent 
me." And He further mid, "When ye have lifted u p  the Son of 
man, then shall ye know that I am he, and that I do nothing of my- 
self;  but as my Father hnih tnug:lt me, S speak iheso things. And 
Kc that sent me is with me: the Father hath not left me alone; for 
I do always those things that pleuse Him." 

Notice the contrast between such declaratioxs of unison, sub- 
mission, conformity, snbjecticm, h;lrmony, oneness-which the Sav- 
ior used to express his reiationship to  the Fathcr-I my, notice 
the contrast between snch declarations an6 the cspressions of 
those who made up that Unity League novr under consideration. 
I copy several of them. On page 81 I find this: "We were out to 
sce whether we could build a platform of essential trnth broad 
enough, or narrow enocgh, if you like, so that all persons coming 
together to negotiate could stand upon that platform in perfect 
good faith." 

Now, that sort of sentiment as thus expressed causes me to 
think first of those who prnposed to build a tower that wou!d reach 
to IIeaven. (See Genesis eleventh chapter.) And my next thought 
is with reference to Moses and Aaron, who mid, "Must WE fetch 
you water out of this rock?" (See Num. 20: 10.) And though the 
building of the mentioned "platform" was in 1904, yet it is not 
unjust to all such efforts to compare them to the building of the 
Tower of Babel in the plain of Shinar, and the rebellious speech 
of Moses and Aaron when they said, "Mwt WE fetch you water 
out of this rock?" The words-"whether WE could build a plat- 
form"-?how the wnnection betvieen such building and the Tower 
of Babel. 



Tl;el~. on the 100tl- and 1C7:h pazcs of the voiv-me brfore me, 
7 find tllis reference 1:3 t5c d?manc!oo!' Baptists and Cisciples, that 
;GI shall he in~:ner.scrl who come ixt9 their c!m.txunions: "Now, 
t!iat is something mone thnn 23 er.c!cs:a,~ticzl iil.l)ropri~t;r; i t  is a 
violation o! Christian mor~,l i ty;  i% i s  zn infringc;r,acat on ?.he pre- 

m rcgativc of Christ, . . . i h e r c f ~ r e  tlic gri't th3.t is on our h?rd: in 
this sectnrizn procedure. this e::c!iisivc membzrzhip procednrr, is 
not an ecc!crias!ica,l ir~;~"oprigt:i;  i t  is a moral p i l t ;  i t  is a vjolatiln 
of the mint? of Christ." 

T!?es scvern! dec!ar-Lions recezl that t!le Unity League mem- 
bcrs feel a t  li'nerty to bniid, interpret, inteipolnle a,; they see fit. 
and m.1: their procrdn~o ?he "ipirit of Christ" or the "mind of 
Christ"; and whoever difFevs from tllen~ is gni!ty of "a %~iolatir)? 
oi @hristia,g rr..nra?it.~~" an$ "311 infuingemcnt on the prerogatixre 
of Christ," and e "viointion of iitc r ~ i n d  oC Chist." 

Thi.: mezi;: $,ha! the so..sallecl "Christj:n Unity Lengue" may 
iznore !he New Tcztamsnt in a!i that i t  declares nboxt "the mind 
gf Christ" and "the spirit of Christ," ns set forth in Christ's own 
declarations -ad erranple; aisa tbzi  the members of that Le,w~e 
m:iy "build r pintfornl" of t,heir own snd pass severe sentences on 
ail who dilTt:r fru?l tli:?: platlorrn! TyTby,xyL rn7 of those w11o dif- 
fe r  from t!ir?l---that t!:e:i are ol th2 s!?icier part of Chriztendcm 
norv, h i t  wa will accact them a? Chriritixns, m d  !!ope that they 
n a y  see t l~e i r  way clczr to a c c ~ p t  our "pl?lformn -t a latar date? 
But, inst,rad o f  showing such ta!crnnce and hopefxlness, they ham 
shown intolerznse a:ld repronch!^il!ness. P e t  in Act; ninetcenth 
chapter we find an instance cf re-baytism c n d r  l>c apost!c Paul's 
tc-chin::, and much else in the Xev; Ter?ament concenlii~g the 
necessity of :n.!cr ba.ptism. For instance, John's baptism vras cer- 
t:iilily i.in?er boptism, a 3  Ma'.:!. 3: 3.1 declnres, and yet whcn the 
P!i:~risees and lawyers re:'li~ed to submit to it they "rejected th. 
counsel, of God agxinst themselves." (See Luke 7:  30.) Those 
Pharisees and lawyers were the worst me3 then on earth, and they 
were tke first that declared water baptism 2 non-i.s~enti,~l lo salva- 
tion! And when they thus declared, then the Szcred Text informs 
us that they " re jec td  the souasel of God against themselves." 
Dut t i e  Unity Leagnc under consideration viould rule out water 
baptism as advocated by certnin commv.nions, by using reproachful 
words against them! Why be tolerant toward one class of beliov- 
ers. but intolerant toward another class? 
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OF TXE MIND OE SPIRIT OF CITRIST 

Edure concludiag my referensss to tlie volwno titled "The 
rlqunlily of 1\11 Chrktia::~ Eefore Chi'' I io briilg before the 
rcarler's mizd certsiz ss:.ipturss v;hich revezl the spirit o? Christ 
mo1.e fi~ily t h n  mhzt has been t h : ~  fur ofiercd. When we sha!l 
have le~rncd,  by tlie Savior's o\vn declarations, what His spirit or 
di?pu:jition was xhile kc :vzs here oil earth, then we niay judge '<ha 
z z y  now just!y proiecs to hzvc Iii; spirit. 

In the preccdicg c;say reicrence was made to John 5: 19, where 
Christ said: "The Son c:bn do nothing of himself"; also to John 5: 
30, where He fui7her mid, "I can of mine own szlf do nothing"; 
also to John 8:  38,29, where Ho sai,?, "I do nothi.~g of myself, but 
as my Father hzth langh! me, 1 spealr these things . . . for I do al- 
ways illose things thzt p!c:.se 9 i~1."  To this we shouid add what 
is recorded in John 12: 49,5C! "For I have not spoken of myself; 
bu! the R:ther who s m t  mc, he lmth given me a commandment, 
what I shon!d say and what I should speak. And I know that His 
:o~r.mnadment is lice everiasling: whalsoever I speak tthei-efore, 
cveri as the P&ther said unto me, so I speak.." Snch deciarations of 
our Srfior show to us, in the pl:rinest possible manner, the closeness 
of his relations to the Father. Ee did not say he would not like to 
do anything contrary to his Father's will. Neither did He say 
that he v?ould not do much beyond what his Father had said to him. 
But He boldly declared, over and over, "The Son can do nothing 
of himself"; "I can of mine own self do nothing"; "I do nothing 
of myself." Then He added, "Fcr I do always those things that 
please Him." Such was His ciosc relation to Ms Father, and the 
~cr fec t  harmony of their relationship. We thereby learn that He 
did not in course of his personal ministry deviate from the Father's 
x.vil1 in any particular, but snbmitied to His Father--even unto death. 

Does some one say that after resurrection of His body, then 
kt did according to his own will? If so, the answer is that after 
Iht resurrection of Isis body all power (or authority) was commit- 
ted unto him. So He declared and gave to his apostles the world- 
wide commission. In that commission He told his disciples to teach, 
or utnke disciples of, all nations, "baptizing them into the name of 
the Father and of the Son, and of the Boly Spirit." And soon after 
those apostles began to preach under that commission they had oc- 
casion to say, by the Koly Spirit's directions, to a certain class, 
"Repent and be baptized, every one of you, in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins, and yon shall receive the gift of 
the Holy Spirit." Yet that baptism thus commanded to be attend- 
cd to in the name (or by the authority) of Christ and into the name 
oi ths God-head-that baptism is ridiculed wKen it appears as an 
nbstzcle in the way of a certain so-called "Christian Unity League." 
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I copy two parli33aph~ :I: foznd in the rolunic before me, be@nning 
on page 106 : 

Tako this n u t t e r  of r o ~ b a p t i s n ~ .  Baptists are milty of i(l. 3i%:pIes 
z1.c glliltj of it. W::eil n F,Ictliodisl comes f r x r r l  in n G;l>tLc.t church or 
s Uiscipio church, %.hat do a e  rrsk him? IF* briilgr .? letter from n >&thodist 
ehltrch in anothcr citv. and W R  ask him how ha ma% bantized. "Wert? -ioo 

~ ~.. ~~~ ~ - 

iuimcrsed?" w e  ssy. Aiid if he u.ls not imm-rsed when he joioed tho chi=* 
allii healno 3 Christian, t h a  wc say, "D.ly f r ien4 i t  is necssary for us to 
! ea i  yon outside of the, Church of Clbrist in  ordet that  we rnl? hive the 
..cutarian privilege of bricgina you in  agaitl." My friends, that  is the pic- 
cbo logic of our practice, a?; Baptists nn:l Di?ripiei in rcipoc: t o  tk rc-bxp- 
tism of other Christiani. 

NOW that is somethi~lp woIsc than an ccclcsia~tie:il impropriety; i t  is n 
viliL~tion of m.ristian mornlity; i t  is an inf:,in(jcmcnt 011 tho pnrogativs of 
Christ. Tho oniy basis on rhicii I csn jnst;fy thlt prorkdu:~ is by telling 
this Mcthodict brotiicr n h e ; ~  he w:nel with his lo:ta:, "You ara not n Cllris 
lozn, aud tho c2knrch tkzt dvns you this lctter i3 not a eliristian Church." if 
I bay t313t. I llaive n lo!!ical r i ~ h t  t? Fildllct him inta tho Christian Cburch 
by Christinn baptisia. But I dmi't nny tliat! Bnptists don ' t  sly that.! D b ~  
ciples dqtl't ni~y that! V-ic know this YAetIloi1i~;f 1,roti:cr i; a Ci:ristia;l, 
thiit thc cliorch wliose letter ha bri?33 is s t%ristinn church. Therefore th? 
gu:lt that 1; on oiir hands in this scctmim proecdlLro, this Elclusivo nlembm- 
*lip proceriare, is not an  occlcainsticai ixnprojrricty; it  is n moral =lilt: it 
is a uiolat~on of tho mind of CMst. 

Iiere, in the former of these two paragraphs, copied for the 
reader's consideration, we find an efiort to ridicule the decision o i  
Zaplists and Disciples to have only an immersed membership. Then, 
ir, the latter part  of the second of those paragraphs, we find two 
charges against Eaptists and Disciples-one is called a "moral 
gnilt," and the other is czlled ' 'a violation of the mind of Christ." 
Each of those cliarges may be somcwhat appropriate against the 
Baptists-who cootend that alien ciilners may become Christians 
by faith, repentance and prayer ( e ~ e n  ::s Nethodisto, Presbyter- 
ians and many others teach), and then should be baptized in or- 
(Icr to join % chnrch not mentioned in the Bible, and thus not au- 
thorized of Christ. Yes, that is their viei=i of water baptism. I t  is 
tile only appoint:i:eut ili the Bib!e in obeciience to which the name 
of the God-hezd is aulhorizcd to be called over us. Yet that ap- 
pointment or command, which is to be obeyed by the anthority of 
Christ axid into the nzne  of tke God-head, a:l Baptists and Prot- 
estant denominations generally declare is A NON-ESSENTIAL TO 
AN ALIEN SINNER'S SALVATION, ye? must be attended to in 
:;om-? form BEFORE UNITING V I T H  A CIFJRCH NOT MEN- 
TIONED I N  THE 3ISLE!? I r e ,~ rd  that estimate and use of im- 
~ilersion as sncrilegious. Eut I cannot say the same of sprinkling 
and pouriag for bap!ism, for I do not regard them as sacred. But 
as sure as  that  szcri!egc may be committed by making light of a 
sacred something: and especillly a Divine command, so certain is it 
Ihat those who pronounce immersion in water by authority of 
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Christ, axd into tIio nan:e cf tile God-head, as a. nm-cssc~itial to sal- 
vztion, are guilty of the crirr.e of ~dcrile,rre, cspccialiy when they 
r12icule those who coutend for i~~nnerrion in water as divinely or- 
dained. Therefore, instead of reg.arc!iug such churches as deny 
that immersion in water by the authority of Christ, and into the 
name of the God-head, is necessary to an alien sinner's salvation- 
instead of regirding them a? "ckmches of Christ," I think they 
siioald bc regarded as szcri!egioos churches. They are not men- 
tioned in the Bihie! And they show, by their names which they 
have adopted, that they CO NOT REGAED THEMSELVES AS O F  
TNE NEVI TESTATiIENT OEDER. Surely those who are truly 
Christians will be satisfied with t.bc namc "Christian," and those 
chcrches that arc rcally obedient to Christ in doctrine and practice, 
':orship anci worls-organizction and disciplinc-surely such 
churches would be satisfied wit11 the name "cilurche; of Christ." 
Mot more certainly woulii a true . ~ n d  l e g ~ l  wire be satisfied with the 
name of her husband than would a true church of the Ncw Testa- 
ment crdcr be willing to be called by the name of Christ. But when 
a wife prefers the name of some other nmn than her real huband,  
she shows disloyalty. This needs oaly to be stated in order to be 
understood and sdmitic~i. And the same is trnc of all churches 
not mentioced in the Bible. 

Docs this seem intolerant? Reader, remelcber that contention 
for the Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing hut the Bible, is here 
oifered. But what of the intolerance of what has been declared 
against disciples, especially? We are charged with "a moral 
guilt," and a "violation of the mind of Christ." But as Nathan 
said ta David, so we may say to the writer of snch charges-"Thou 
&rt the man !" 

But the title of the book now under review should be consid- 
cred. "The Equality of All Christians Before God,"-is this a doo  
trine that should be accepted as tme? Were t,hose Christians a t  
Corinth-who called themselves after Paul and ApoIlos and Cephas 
-were they on an equality before God with those who were satis- 
fied with the name of Christ? If so, then why did Paul rebuke them, 
call them "carnal," and reason with them in the plainest manner 
concerning what they had done by adopting the names of certain 
men? And were those Christians a t  Corinth who had gone to law 
with one another, equal to those who had not7 If so, why did Paul 
rebuke them for their conduct in going to law? And were those in 
the church at Corinth who thought that  meats were affected by4 
iciolswere they equal to those that knew better than to think thus? 
Were those whom Paul threatened with a rcd equal to those whom 
he did not thus threaten? These questions xeed only to be seriously 
considered in order for the correct answers to them to be suggested. 
Eesides, in Rom. 16: 1 the apostle P a d  declazed, "We then that are 
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strong o x h t  to bear the infirmities of the vieak, and not io please 
ousreive3." Were tho atrollg and weak, there mentioned by Paid, 
on an "eqiniiiy" l>olcr+ God! If so, then w5y were the strong ones 
cxhort,ed to bear thc infirmitics of tho wcak? 

The speAers in that so-called "Christian Unity League," which 
met in New Yorl: City in  November of 1929,~those  speakers cave 
evidence of being educated gentkmen, but not one of them showed 
himself to be z good Scripturist or a good logician, or even a rev- 
erent student of the Bible. A good Scripturist wonld have m ~ d c  
inore nse of Scripture Lhan any one of them made. A good logi- 
cian \~ou ld  not hzve wed the word Christian as a. modifler or an 
adjective instead of nsing i l  in its original apglicatian-as the 
name of a charscte;.. A reverent student of the Bible, especially of 
tile New Testament, would have made a humble appeal for ali to 
study God's viord in order to l ~ a m  the will of God. In other words. 
?hey were educat~xl gentlemen of the c:eiical order who have con- 
sented to bc called "Reverend," afier the Cathoiics, regardless of 
tihe use of that word in PEL 111: 9. 

CONCERHING DISCIPLES AfiD BAPTISM 

All learners of C h r i t  may be justiy rcgarded zs disciples of 
Christ, for the word "disciple" means a learner, regardless of tl!e 
teacher. According to this meaning oi' the viord "disciple" we 
read in the New Taslament of the dacipleo of John the Baptist, the 
di;ciples of the Pharisees, and the disciples oT Jesus. On the out- 
side of the New Testament we read of t ! ~  disciples of Socrztes 
the philosopher, also of the disciples of Plato the philoso,pher. 'n6 
this side of the philosophers of zncient times we pass to thc do- 
nuin of mediaine, and we come to the disciples of Hippocrates, Ga- 
Iec, Hanneman, Thompson and othcr leaders or founders of sys- 
tems of medicine. 

In view of such use of the word "disciple" we may safely re- 
gard all Catholics aj dkcip!es of Christ, for they have all learned 
something of Ci~rist, and wou!d l e x n  more if their priests would 
tell them more about Him. Tho same mcy be safely said of all the 
Protestant parties or coinmorir;ns. They have all learned some- 
!hing of Corist, and :vould iezrn more if their preachers would tell 
them, or show them how to read a b v ~ t  Christ, especially as He is 
rcrealed in the Nevi Testament. 

But much difierence is found bet~veen disciples of Christ now, 
wen  as was found between them v:hen the Savior was on the 
earth. In the sixth chapter of Jahn's account of the Gospel we 
read of certain disciples of Jesus who went back and walked no 
more with Ilisn when he told them aboat eating his flenh and drink- 
ing his blood. Certain Jewa slid, "Row can this man give us his 
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flesh to eat'!" And, Infer, many of Xis disciples, wL.en they heard 
more of his speech about eating his flesh and drinking his blood, 
said, "Thk is a lu rd  saying, who can hear it?" Next we r e d ,  
"From that time many of Ilis ciisclpies went bxck and walked no 
more vjlth him.'' "Then said Jesus unto ihe tvrel're, 'vJiJill ye also 
go away?' Then Simon Peter mswcred him, 'Lord, to whom shall 
we go? Thou hasC i l ~ e  vrords of ciernol life. And we believe and 
;,re sure thal, thou ar t  Christ, the Son C E  the living God'." (See 
John sixth cl~~pipler, latter pnri.) 

bnci thus the digci2les of Jesus differed and separated them- 
selves int,o at  lenn: two classls (according to John sixth chapter) 
while He wa9 here on enri.h, and the division was made bocnnse 
certain of them? @?en a ! n r p  majority of them, codd  not see or 
mderstaxd abo.ut cating K i z  flssh and drinking Xis blood. They 
mcnsured the v;i!ue of I-iis spccch about eating and drinliing by 
illeir own jadgnlent:; or n;ldcrstnnding, and did not aslr nor wait 
for 2.n exphnatio:~. After the twelve had heard the .uarable of! 
"the whe;..t nrld tares" they asked for aa  expiaaation and received 
it. (Scc M a t t .  13: 36-43,) this indicates the difference betvieen 
;; least two classes of disciples in modern times. Then the division 
mas made in regsrd to E x ~ T E * ~  AND DRINKING, but in modern 
t iacs it is chiefly lilsde in regard to WASHING. Then it  was a 
question of FLESE AND BLOOD; now it is chiefly a question of 
WATER. But in both instances thc divirion is made on the basis 
of the HUMAN UNDERSTANDITiG. "WE CAN'T SEE HOW 
THIS MAN WILL GIVE US IFIS FLESH AN73 BLOOD TO EAT" 
-was the former complaiat. "iTE CAN'T SEE HOW WATER 
BAPTiSM IS  GOING TO DO TWF. SOUL ANY GOODN-is the lat- -. - - ~ 

!.er comolaint. "WE DON'T INTEND TO HEAR ANY MORE OF 
THAT ~ O C T B I N E  aBOUT EATING A MAN'S FLESH AND 
DRINKING HIS BLOOD"-was the former decision. ''WE DON'T 
WISH TO HEAR ABOUT WATER BAPTISM AS AN ESSENTIAL 
TO AN ALIEN SmNER'S SALVATION"-is the modern decision. 

The preceding comparison, between ancient and modern objec- 
l ~ o m  to the 8rcvior's teaching by his disciples, is here set forth be- 
cause of what has been made manifest in modem tiines. A large 
majority of professed learners of Christ, who sometimes seem to 
think they are Christians, will listen to a preacher of %ist until 
he begins to urge the necessity of water baptism. Then, with few 
exceptions, they will decide "never to hear that preacher again." 
Nearly every religious denomination (including Catholics and on- 
ward to the true disciples of Christ) POSITIVELY DESPISE the 
doctrine that water baptism is necessary to the salvat~on of alien 
sinners. Mormons, German Baptists (now known as Church of 
the Brethren) with one or two other smaller bodies and disciplec 
do not object to the doctrine of the S.tvior on this question. Bap- 
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Lists of all sorts, Methodists of all sorts, Presbyterians of all sorts, 
tor instance, have taxed their ingenuity to the limit of possibility 
against the doctrine that water baptism is necessary to save alien 
sinners. Yet they all contend that i t  must be attended to by ev- 
ery one who wishes to ioin their communions! Thev th-AS contend 
th i t  water baptism is hot necessary in order to hlvation, BUT 
IS NECESSARY TO JOIN A CHURCX NOT MENTIONED 3 3  
THE BIB&!? Thir t h e  climax of irreverence and absurdity, 
especially when we consider that water baptism was submitted to by 
the Savior as an act of righteousness, and is the only command in 
the Bible that is required to be s~hmit ted to in the name of the 
God-head! In other words, it ia the only requirement in submi.;. 
sion to which the name of the God-head is commanded to be called 
over us, yet i t  is "a non-essential to sa1vatun"-in the estimntion 
of nearly all the chief denominations and many of those who we 
of the minor order! 

But why should this be so often repeated? The answer is that 
for the last three or four centuries the doctrine of water baptisnr 
for the salvation of sinners has been ignored, denounced, contemned, 
ridiculed; and in the volurce titled, "The Equality of All Chris 
tians before God"-in that volume it is referred to as "theologi- 
cal and historical straw"! This means that 1111 reference to the, 
baptism of Jesus is "iheological and liintorical straw," and all refer- 
ence to the Savior's command to baptize 511 disciples "into the 
name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Xoly Spirit" is., 
"theological and historical stmw"! This means, also, that when 
some one contends for Mark 16: 16, and thus that baptkra is nec- 
essary to the alien sinner's salvation, then that one is calling at- 
tention to "historical and theological straw"!? And whoever in- 
sists that Acts 2: 38 should be preached by all who profess to be 
proclaimers of the Gospel-all auch shodd be charged with "thresh- 
ing over old theological and historical straw!" And the same 
should he charged against all who insist upon any or all the other 
references to water baptism-if this modern doctrine against such 
baptism is to prevail. To this I may add that all demands that true 
disciples shall consider water baptism for alien sinners and the 
vieekly communion for true disciples, and upon the fist day of the 
week-I saj, all who demand or even propose tinat these ordinances 
shall be ignored or regarded as "theological and historical straw"- 
all such preachers and writers by those proposals suggest the pro- 
posal of the devil to Jesus, when he said on a certain mountain, af- 
ter showing Rim the kingdoms of the world and the glory of them, 
-"All these will I give thee if thou wilt fall down and worship 
me." 

What, then, is the condition of those who talk of the ordinance; 
which Chris1 has comanded as "old theological and historica 
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straw"? Their condilition suggests the speech of a certain Methodist 
lady in casten: Pennsylvania many yeass ago. She heard 3 

preacher of Christ set forth the Gospel as recorded in the book of 
Act:, and bcca~ne fully convinced that she should be immersed, 
!cave the Methodist church and become a member of the Church of 
?he New Testament. And she shed tezrs, but did not yield when 
the invitation was given. Later in n personal interview she safd, 
"I am astonished a t  myself; for I have often said in 'experience 
meetings' that I was willing to follow my Savior wherever he 
would lead mo. But no7.v, when I scc that He would lead me down 
into the water and have me immersed, and then leave the Metho- 
dist church and join another church. I find rebellion in my heart!" 

Now, what was true of that lady? SHE H1.D BEEN DE- 
CEIVED ! She thought she was wholly surrendered to Christ when 
<he was not, and rebelled against His requirements rather than 
leave the Methodist church. In  other words, she was a METHO- 
DIST-NOT A CKRXSTIAN OE' THE NEW TESTAMENT O R  
DER. She was only CIIRISTIANISH-not fully surrendered to 
Christ, though a professed believer in IGm. And what of those 
gathered at  the mentioned "Christian Unity League," who could 
spesk of a Divine ordinance to which the Savior submitted (and 
lster commanded by all authority) as a "non-essential," and as 
"old theological and historical straw"? Their condition is ex- 
pressed by the word SELF-DECEPTION. But many of them may 
never be convinced cf it till eternally too h t e  to repent. 

And here is another instance which will explain conditions:- 
A certain preacher, after talking until two o'clock one night with a 
disciple of Christ, said, "I see you have the advantage; but wep 
Methodists have built up a great system, and for us to apply cer- 
tain scriptures as you do would tear our system all to pieces." 

Reader, a few Catholics, Lutherans, Presbyterians, Metho- 
iists, Baptists and a few others have yielded to  the Gospel of 
Christ as  revealed in the book of Acts, and have become members, 
of the Clmrch of the New Testament; but the "great systems" of 
those denominations remain. And, perhaps, nothing less than a lit- 
eral fulfillment of what is indicated in the last of Revelation sixth 
chapter will cause the leaders in those systems td  turn from them. 
"We will storm Heaven with our prayers!"-was the speech of 
one of those leaders, many years ago, while in the midst of a, pro.: 
tmcted meeting. And that was an index to the condition of many 
minds in those different humanly arranged theological systems. 
Their idea seems to be-"We will build up something so big and 
great; and we will do so much good, that we will compel the Lor& 
to accept it  and wcept us!'' But they should remember that Paul 
wrote of Christ, "He cannot deny himself." (2 Tim. 2:  13.) This 
means He could not give one plan of salvation, and then. save peo- 
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ple by %::other. Be;i;irles, we :ho::ld i'cmem'~er th&t in  Born. 3: 3, 4 
the apost:e Pqd vrrcic thir: "Tor vrll:*,t ii sonlo did noi believe? 
Yhal? their unbelief the  faith of God without effect? God. 
forbid: yea, let God be tri:~. but evcl-; m n  2 liar." This meemf 
that  we must majntain that God is true evcn if g i s  ~ 3 r d  condenus' 
LTX all ! 

What, then, is onr hope, especiaily for tho learned ones among 
+I-,. .,.... ch~~rchc: not ~renticccd in the 3ib1or! I set  :lone except in  
thec-c wor& of olir Savior: "15:: t!lst l.oset,h C s  life for my s&e, 
! I i t "  ( t .  1 :  3 )  This includes the hotes tant  mar- 
731s o:' t!~? sisicenth and seventeenth ccntirries, and niay inclnde 
ccrt:iin olhers. But we nre not required to offer sa!vatbon, in our 
;t.csching, on the basis of martyrdom, but on the basis of whole- 
i ~ a r l e d  obedience to the Gospel in d l  it; requirements. 

OF TRUE 3TSCiPLES-CHXLSTIA,YS 

All the religious commlinions cr comrnunitics have in their 
~nembcrship a few true disciples--those whom the Savior desk- 
i_lat.cd "disciples indeed." What this nlezns is evidsnt from 
John 8: 31, 32, "Then said Jesus to those Jews who believed on 
h i n ,  'If ye continxe in my word, t'nen are ye my diciples indeed; 
and ye shd l  lnow the truth, and t!le truth shall P-ake you free'." 
GVNTRiUANCE IN  THE TRUTIi-this, then, is the s ig l  or evi- 
dence of being true disciples, or "disci,plcs indced", or in fact, 
in reality. This means that we do not stop short of what the Saviop 
yequires nor go beyond it .  We find a warning against going be- 
yond it, in the ninth versa of the zpostle John's second letter. 
That i~pos:l.e there clcclnrcs, "IVhosoever transgresseth, and abideth 
no1 in the doctrine of Christ, h z h  not God." This means that 
wh.oever g-oes beyoud the doctrine of G r i s t  ti:ereby becomes 3! 
?ransgressor, for he does what is not required, znd thereby implies 
: k t  Christ did not -'vc enocgl: doctrine or teaching,-and to that 
czteut he "hsth no?' or holds not ta God. And this is true of all 
:he denon~inations, or conmnlunitics of so-cslied "Christendom," be- 
sinning with Romln Catholicism and ending with the Szlvation 
Army or some other more recent community. They all begin with 
bclief in C k ~ s t ,  but do not continue in IIis word, for they ado,pt 
:nl:c% that is beyond Xis word. 

And what is the explanation of such procedure on the part 
of the different denominntions? It is explained by their failure k, 
accept Christ as Kii~g, and thus a$ the Supreme Lawgiver for Kis 
people. They believe in Christ's personal character without re. 
serve. But they do not accept fuily Hk of%& character. They 
believe in Him s s  their atoning. Sacrifice, as chief Teacher or 
?rwhet: Higin Priest, Merliator; b ~ t  do not accept Rim as KingKing 
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and thus as Law@ver for His people. On the contrsry, all the de- 
cominaliors that are not mcntinned in the Bible seem to  think that 
they can believe in Christ nnd lore hini s.uficient,lg to be saved by 
him, yet legislate and make law:; for therneeives! Here is foulid iho 
fundamental heresy in all churches not mentioned in the Bible:- 
T.%Y DO NOT FULLY ACCEFT C3BIST AS TIIEIR LAW- 
GIVER ! 

But while this is true of tIlose churches as such, yet individ- 
uals among them are 20 devoted to Christ that when they hear more 
of EIis doctrine than their tczchers have told them, they will con. 
sider it, and many of that class will accept it. They will turn from 
humanly arrangcd ch~irchcs and becomc mcmbcrs of the Church of 
the New Testament, regardless of cost to them. A few of that class 
have been found &mong the Catho!ics, also among Lutherans, An- 
glicans (or Episcopalians). have been fomd among the Bap- 
tists and Methodists, also Presbyterians, United Brethren and oth- 
ers. 

These facts justify the saying that, several clssses of church- 
members may be found among tine M c r e n t  denominations. Cer- 
tain of them seem to have joined the meeting-house, a s  may be in- 
ferred by the fact of whzt they say about their meeting-house be- 
ing "the finest in town" when they commenced to go there. Oth- 
ers seem to have joined the preacher who was the most popular 
man in town when they joined there. Still others seem to have 
joined the creed, for they "liked the doctrine and the service." 
Then, another class of members "lS~ed the society" of the church 
lhat they joined. But anotiier class in all the churches is made up 
cf those who joined themselves to Christ in mind and heart and 
life, regardless of the humanisms connected with the ceremonies of 
Lhe church they joined. Christ is the one w h w  they regarded as 
their Savior, and they loved Rim because of what they had learned 
Hc had done for them; an6 they would leave Catholicism, Luther- 
all-;sm, Baptistism, Hethodism, Presbyterianism or any other kind 
of ism, in order to folow Christ and be his true disciples, his "dis- 
ciples indeed", and thus be Christians according to Acts 11: 26 and 
26: 28. And these are they who have largely made up the disci,ple 
brotherhood, from its beginning as a separated people about a hun- 
dred years ago. In many of the protracted meetings of our brother- 
hood a considerable number have come from ope or several of the 
denominations around them. And many of those tbat have come 
from those denominations have become preachers of the Gospel. 
And those t&%t have thus come have, in several instances, made the 
most egective preachers. But in the meantime seriocs divisions 
Lave arisen in this brotherhood. 

And now a v e v  serious question arises, which is this:-Have 
me, by our divisions, built up a great system from which we will 



not turn in order to be true disciples, "disciples indeed," or die- 
ciples of the New Testament order, or such as the New Testament 
approves? If so, then we are, as a brotherhood, like the sects 
around us, and therefore we cannot be united, but must remain as 
we are with our svstem. till we shall be filled with consternation 
by the Divine judgments in reserve for this wicked world. In 
other words.-ARE WX SO DEVOTED TO OUR HUMANISMS 

~ 

that we have, as a brotherhood, become so a&cted with our de- 
vices that we will cling to them regardless of the Savior's prayer 
for our unity, and the apostolic exhortations for our unity? Or, to 
he more explicit, concrete, definite, plain, the question &whether 
any of us have become so devoted to an eduwtioml system (which 
so many of us have adopted by imitating our religious neighbors) 
that we will not give it up, nor even modify it, in order to conform 
to the Savior's prayer and the apostolic exhortations for unity? 
And, have we beome so devoted to our great h u a n l y  arranged 
system for missionary work that we are not willing to turn from 
that system, nor even modify it, in order to conform to the Savior's 
prayer? And have we become so devoted to our musical system 
that we will not turn from it, nor even modify it, in order to con- 
form to the Savior's prayer and the apostolic exhortations for our 
unity? And are we so devoted to our humanly arranged system 
of church government that we are not willing to ch;tnge to a,pos- 
folic simplicity for the sake of conforming to the Savior's prayer 
and the apostolic exhortations for our unity? 

But this is not all. Have we become so devoted to seeking 
popularity in our preaching that we will follow the example of our 
neighbors in being textuaries, and sermonizers, instead of reading 
the Bible to the people and giving the sense, as did Ezra and oth- 
ers when the people had returned from captivity, and as the Savior 
illustrated in his Sermon on the Mount and in his other preaching? 
And are we so devoted to humanly arranged methods of raising 
money that we are unwilling to turn from them and conhe  our- 
selves to the divinely ordained methods and motives with refer- 
ence to giving for the Lord's cause, and thereby help to bring 
about the unity for which the Savior pra.yed? 

But even this is not all. Are any of us so devoted to the dance, 
the card-table, theatres, the movies, the hall games and races of 
various kinds, that we are not willing to turn from them in order 
to be united with our brethren who oppose such entertainments? 
And are we not willing to turn from all ungodliness and try to be 
plain, humble disciples of our Savior, and keep ourselves "un- 
spotted from the world," and thereby "abstain from all appear- 
ance of evil?" 

Finally, have we become so devoted to humanly adwted 
methods of trying to serve the Lord in a lulre~varm and half-hearted 
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manner, that we axe unwilling to repent of our lukewarmnes$ and 
henceforth strive to be wholehearted in our devotion to God and 
Christ? Or, are we willing to risk the salvation of our souls by 
trifling in r e w d  to o"u public duties, and disregarding the im- 
portance of living in close communion with God and Christ by daily 
reading and studying of the Bible, and by daily prayer, praise, 
Inanksgiving and adoration? The only original idea I have been 
able to discover in the Protestant parties around us is that PEO- 
PLE IIIAY GET TO HEAVEN IN MANY DIFFERENT WAYS! 
And the only original idea I have discovered in the disciple broth- 
crhood is thnt WE MAY GET TO HEAVEN BY LIVING A LITTLE 
BETTER THAN OUR RELIGIOUS NEIGHBORS! 

OF TRUE DISCLPLES AND TKEIIl RESPONSIBILITY 

Bad conduct, we may safely say, is bad for all other religion- 
ists, but far woree for those who profes t o  be disciples of Christ. 
W e  make a higher and better profession than any other people, 
and we should live a higher and better life than any others live. 
For any other religionists t o  tell a lie would be a disgrace; but for 
a disciple of Christ to tell a lie would be not only a disgrace but it 
would be a crime against the highest and best profession now made 
on the face of the earth. We profess to be clwer to Christ than are 
any other religious people-in name, also in devotion to the ordin- 
ances. We talk more about the right divisions of the Bible, also 
the plainness of the Divine record, than do all others combined. 
We, as disciples of Christ, profess to be capable of teaching our re- 
ligious neighbors how to study the Bible, and we have preached 
much on the importance of being able to give a reason for the hope 
that is in us with meekness and fear. 

But this is only the beginning of what should be stated on! 
this subject,. We should never forget that we became: a separated 
people by reason of our rejection of religious humanisms whereby 
Christians might be divided. And fop the first half-century of our 
existence, as a separated people, we preached and wrote much in 
behalf of the oneness of God's people. And by making a plea for 
oneness we accomplished much and caused many to leave their re- 
ligious parties and take a position with us. We said to the people, 
that they could not be united on any human creed, but they could 
unite on the Bible. But, in course of time, certain humanisms be- 
gan to be advocated among us which many disciples could not in 
good conscience accept. Then divisions began because those hu- 
manisms were not only not authorized by the Bible, hut many 
thought they were contrary to i t  in certain particulars. And the 
history of the introduction of those humanisms is a history of a per- 
verse disposition on the part of many disciples. But those human- 



isnis were urged nxd introduced for th* purpose of making the dis- 
ciple brotherhood popular. LEADERS IN  'PFIE MOVEMENT 
WISHED TO IMITATE OTEERS, This canaot be successfuliy de- 
nied. And the history of innovationism among disciples in thc 
nineteenth cent.ury is a history of dissension, debate, strife, divi- 
sion, disgrace ! 

But certain innovations or humanislnv adopted by disciples 
have worked their own rebuke in the estimation of many. As st 
result, a calmer spirit prevails in mmy p!acez. An illustration is 
here offered. In a certain town the church had become bankrupt. 
"The pastor's" salary was not promptly pnid, coal bills mere left 
impaid, the janitor's wages were nut pnid, 2nd "the pastor" called 
L council of the older brethren to "consider conclitions." I11 that 
council several explanations of conditions were made, but not one 
of them seemed satisfactorj.. Fin~ll.; on: brother arose who said 
he had made some inquiries, and had found that the Ladies' Aid 
Society of that congregation had over n tllonsand dollars on inter- 
est in the Building and Loan Asso~iation. R:EO that the Senior En- 
deavor had 3 handred i:nd seventy-five dollars on iuteresi, and the 
Junior Endeavor had about seventy doil:lrs on interest,. And thus 
this brother had counted up from twelve to fifteen hundred dol- 
lars that should have gone into llie church tre2sury but was put 
into other fundg! When tila3 brother had. finished his speech that 
"pastor" arose and said, "You are right, Bro. Clifford; and after 
r~ll we may say about 'onr conservative brethren', they are cer- 
tainly right in opposing these extra organizations." This report 
fndicates what waj  meant by the statement previously otfered-, 
tilat certain of the innovations among disciples "had worked their 
own rebuke." 

Several of our religious neiglibors seem lo feel as if their di- 
visions have doue them suficient harm for them to meet and con- 
sider the question of unity. And, strange to  say, they plaoe unity 
before union. But in explan~tion of this they indicate individual 
unity is more easily accolxiplished than general union. Be this as it 
may, our business as disciples of Christ is to lay asidiJ our &Serer- 
ences and become united. THEN WE MAY SHOW OTHERS HOW 
TO UNITE. 

Here is a part of the apostle Paul's exhortation in regard to 
this subject: "Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name of OIU 
Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, and that there 
be no divisions among you; but that ye be perfectly joined together 
in the same mind and in the same judgment." (See 1 Cor. 1: 10.) 
If  this exhurtation had been adopted and always closely practiced 
by the disciple brotherhood, it co-dd not have divided. By "speak- 
ing the slime" they wouid have remained together. The Divine 
Word tells us what. to say; and by speaking as that Word declares 



we ~ o u l d  h ~ v c  been held together. And hare is part of the apostle 
Peter's exhortation on tbat same subject: "If any man speak, let 
iG1;1 s,peak ar the Oracles of God; if: any man miluster, let him do 
i t  of the abi!ity wliich God giveth; that God in all things m y  be 
glorified through Jesns Christ, to be praise and dominion 
forever aad eve?. Amen." (See 1 Pot. 4: 11.) Now we have found 
$hat Pa111 exhorted Christians to "spealc the same thing,'" and thc 
apostle Peter told them how to do it-by speaking "as the Oracle3 
of God," which means according to the word of God. 

The question of names is offered &-st in Paul's specifications 
in regard to divisions. And we, as disciples, have learned that we 
shouicl not call ourselves after the namcs of men nor by any other 
humanly-given names. Axd we bave learned that "disciples" and 
"C1iristian.r" are the no3t scriptural or appropriate names, espec- 
iaiiy as t!iese mmes are not much nsed by other raligionists. But 
wc are not so united in regard to the name for the church or wn- 
gregations. Of course we nre all satisfied that the name "churches 
of Christ" is scriptural, for in R m .  16: 16 i t  is definiicly given. 
Yot many of those who lvwe adopted innovations prefcr the n*n.e 
"C5.ristian Church," and certain ones have tried to translate the 
&?.me "churches of Christ" into "Christian Churches of Christ." 
2x1 that is a straiced effort, to say the least, and i n  not justified by 
the Greek text. But certzin ones hnve adopted th? name "Ch-arch 
cf Christ," regardless of their innovations; yet the innovating part 
of the brotherhood has o3icidly dcclsred in favor of tho name- 
"Zlle Disciple3 of Christ." Ent ihk  ia  too comprehensive, and thus 
too exc:usive, for, as a form oi  speech, it embraces all learners of 
Christ, even t 3 c  denominations around us, or it implies, by its eu- 
clpsiveness, that they are not learners of Christ. Besides, that  
name excludes "the conservative brethrea" who refuse to adopt 
innovations. What, then, shall we do in remrd to names? The 
writer of these remarks suggests this: ADIOPT TFiE RIGHT 
i?AMES AND THEN TRY TO SHOW OURSELVES WORTHY 
O F  THEM! These names are "disciple," "Christian," "the 
church," "church of Christ," "churches of Chrit." The name 
"church of God" has been adopted by two or three denominations 
that are widely separated from the Church of the New Testament, 
and therefore we cannot safely use it. In Rosea 2: 16, 17 we h d  
that the name Baal (which means "lord") was ruled out by Di- 
vine icommand, becanso it had been misapplied And this sug- 
gests to us that when a name in the New Testzment has been mis- 
ttpplied we should not use it, a t  least not use it without explanation 

Bnt we have learned by considering 1 Cor. 1: 11-15, also 1 
Cor. 3: 1-7, that we should ilot adopt humanly given names as 
reliions titles; and that is more th?a our religious neighbors 
have learned And we wonder why they don't see at least th l t  
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much. Yet the statement should be made that tine letter to the 
Galatians is as clear against DISCIPLES ADOPTKNG JUDAISM 
as the f rs t  letter to the Corinthians is against disciples ADOPT- 
ING RUwLY GIVEN NAMES. As a result, this scripture is 
applicable to us, "Therefore thou art inexcusable, 0 man, whoso- 
ever thou ar t  that judgest: for wherein thou judgest mother 
lhou condemnest thyself; for thou thst judgest doest the same 
things! . . . And tliinl~est thou this, 0 man that judgest them who 
do such things, and doest the same, that thou shalt escape tine, 
judgment of God?" (See Rom. 2:  1,s.) 

O F  PAUL AGAINST JUDAIZING 

The apostle Pard's letter to the Galatians was specially di- 
rected against Judaizing. In his first ~11'apter he wrote thus: "I 
marvel that ye are so soon removed from Him that called goU 
into the grace of Christ unto another gospel. Which is not an- 
other, but there be some that trouble you, and would pervert tho 
gospel of Christ. But tho-ugh we, or an angel from Heaven, 
preach any other gospel unto you than that which we have 
ptemhed unto you, let him be accursed! As we said before, so 
say I now again, If any man preach any other gospel unto gou 
than that ye have received, let him be accursed!" (Gal. 1:69.) 

Such declarations show the subiinlity of Divine confidence 
and of Divine intolemace. Paul invoked a curse on himself, or 
an angel from Heaven, or any other man than himself (which iu- 
cluded the other apostles), if he would preach any other gos- 
pel than that which he had preached in Galatia, and which they 
in GaJatia had received. Here is expressed the limit of sublime 
c a d e n c e  and intolerance. 

And why did Paul write thus? We learn (in the fist of the 
fifth chapter and the last of the sixth chapter of that same letter) 
that the Gentile disciples in Galatia were in danger of being per- 
verted so as to adopt Jewish circumcision! Could any declara- 
tions be more expressive of the fact that the Gospel which the, 
apostle Paul preached was God's finished arrangement for the sal- 
v&twn of ranlcind, and should not be tampered with in any# 
measure or degree, at any ttme or under any) conditions, by any 
being on earth, or even a heavenly being? 

And yet Roman Catholics a ~ d  all Protestant parties, includ- 
ing a large part of the disciple brotherhood, have felt a t  liberty 
lo add to the Gospel, or take from it, or change or modify it ac- 
cording to their ideas of propriety! God gave to the ancient Ls- 
raelites the privilege of building an altar of stone on which toi 
burn offerings unto Him. But told them that they should not 
build it of hewn stones, nor lift upon one of those stones built hto 
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that altar any iron tool, as we may suppose, to h o c k  oE even a 
rough corner. If they did so, God said that tha stone would 
thereby be "pollnted." (See Exo. 20: 24, 26;-also Deut. 27: 6 . )  
That altar fore-shadowed the Gospel as the substance by which 
we, under the Gospel age, offer ourselves to God. And as God 
did not intend m y  human improvements to be made in the sub- 
stance, he was carefnl to forbid it in regard to the shadow. And 
the exactness of every part of the Divine law concerning all of- 
ferings made under the law should teach us that we should not 
try to improve on the Gospel in any form, manner, degree, item, 
particular. 

But the apostle Paul not only invoked a curse on eitheq 
man or awe1 who would pervert the (Xospel he had preached tn 
the Galatians, and which the disciples there had received, but ha 
rcasoned with them in the third chapter after this manner: "0  
Coolish Galatians, who hat11 bewitched you, that ye should not 
obey the truth, before whose eyes Jesus Christ hath been evi- 
dently set forth, crucified among you? This only would I learn of 
you, Received ye the Spirit by the works of the law, or by the hear- 
mg of faith? Arc ye so foolish? %paving begun in the Spirit, are 
ye now made perfect by the flesh?" (See Gal. 3: 1-3.) 

Such reaeoning, if properly considered, would have kept the 
primitive Church from going astray, prevented the apostasy from 
being developed, prevented the universal bishop or pope from aris- 
ing. Yes, and after all those eviis arose and flourished for a thou- 
sand years, such reasoning of Paul shoxld have kept all Protestants 
from borrowing from Rome, or from Judaism. The force of tbat 
reasoning for ns i s  to this effect:-Are ye so foolish? Having be- 
gnn with the DIVINE, are you made perfect by the HUMAN? Yet 
that is what Rome and all her off-spring have been doing. They all 
commence with belief in Christ and repentance, yet have tried to 
go on with their retigiaus life by adopiing human devices and ar- 
rangements in regard to conversion, sanctification, church govern- 
ment, education, worship, work. Such has been the procedure of 
Rome and her daughters, and a considerable part of the disciple 
brotherhood has gone in the same direction in some measure or de- 
gree. As a result, the Romish church has fulfilled the prophecy con- 
cerning the apostasy or falling away,-foretold by the apostle Paul 
in his second chapter of his second letter to the Thessalonians. 
Then, as a further result, the Protestants generally have thereby 
separated themselves widely from the Church of the New Testa- 
ment. And, as a final result, a large part of the discipIe brother- 
hood has gone in the same direction by disregbrding Paul's ques- 
tion about beginning with the Spirit and trying to go on to perfec- 
tion by human device$. Then, as a certain part of the disciple 
brotherhood would not deviate, but insisted on observing Paul's 
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reasoning on this subject, we have become a dividsd and disgaced 
people ! 

Then, in the fo-wth chapter of that mm0 letter, Paul likened 
the Jewish law and Jewish people to the bcnd-woman in Abraham's 
family, who brought forth unto bondage. Having done this he lik- 
ened the Gospel and its obedient believers to Abraham's wife and 
hcr son Isaac. Then he summed up by endorsing the speech of 
Abraham's wife (Sarah) when she said, "Cast out the bond-woman 
and her son!" And Paul wrote thus in order to show that Juda- 
ism should be rejected by the Gospel Church. But what is Judaism 
out a religio-secularism, for it is a religious law and a secular law 
combined. And what is a religio-secular college but a religio-sec- 
ularism? And the same may be said of a religio-secular journal. 
And the game is true of the worship with a Judaistic instrument of 
music. "Nevertholess, what saiih the Scripture? Cnst out the* 
bond-woman and her son!" Tfiis means,-Cnst out all Judaism! 

But befoee leaving the fourth chapter to the Galatians we 
should consider that Paul there wrote of the Jewish law as cover- 
in# the period of childhood and servants of God's revelation to 
man, while the Gospel covers the period of sons. See what the &st 
part of that chapter declares: "Now this I say, that the heir, as 
iong as he is a child, differeth nothing from a servant, though he be 
lord of all; but is under tutors and governors until the time sp 
pointed of the father. Even so we, when we were children, were in 
bondage under the elements of the world.", This shows that those 
who have adopted musical inatruments in worship (because David 
-ed them) have gone back to the childhood age of God's people. 
hind the last part of the same chapter shows that they have gone 
bwk to the bond-servant. pci'lod of God's people. 

Tben in his Mth chapter $0 the Galatians the apostle Paul de- 
clared that those who went back to Judaism, or those Gentile Chris- 
tians who would adopt even one itcm of Judaism, would thereby be- 
come "debtors to do tine whole law," and wo~dd become "fallen 
from g-race,'' and Chris1 would become of "no effect" unto them. 
What else could he have meant when he wrote thus: "Stand fast 
therefore, in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free, and 
be not entangled again with the yoke of bondage. Behold, I-Pa.ul 
-say unto you, that if ye be circumcised Christ shalI profit you 
nothing. For I testify 2gain to every man that is circumcised, that 
he is a, debtor to do the whole law. Christ is become of no effect 
uaio yo$ whosoover of ywd are justified by the law: ye are fallen 
irom grace!" (See Gal. 5: 1-4.) Think of what is here stated, and 
consider it. Those Gentile Christians that would consent to adopt 
Jewish circumcision would thereby leave the liberty into which they 
had becn called, 6Zid mwdd become entangled with n yoke of bond. 
,ge, wouid make =:is% cf nc c5ect unto themselves, would be debt- 
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ors to do tho wllole law, and would be fallen from grace. And d l  
this would be accomplbhed by MISPLACING ONE DIVINE COH- 
NAND ! 

Xere we learn that a miuplaced truth, or a mkapplied tmth, is 
a dangerom error. Dicumcision was a Divine appointment given 
to Abraham for himself and his male descendants, also for his male 
household servant% (See Gen. 17: 9-14,) And that appointment was 
reinforced by tho Jewish law. But it was not required of the Oen- 
tiles na such, oxcept when thcy wished to become members of the 
Jewish nation. And specially was it not required of Gentile* who 
had become mristim. Therefore the apostle Paul preached and 
wrote against it, and in his writing called for a curse on any man 
or even an awel from Heaven who would advocate it as, 
necessary among- the Gentiles who har3 become Christians. It per- 
tained to the order of 2ppointments that mere represented by the 
bond-woman and her son, and she was commanded to be "cast out"! 

In  view of all this what of us if we go to Judaism by adopting. 
David's musical instruments? If Abraham's circumcision, when 
adopted by Gentile Christians, made Christ of "no effect" unto 
them, and caused them to be a people who had "fallen from grace," 
a::d had become "debtors to do the whole law,"-what then will be 
the result t o  Gentile Christians when they adopt one or more of Da- 
vid's musical instruments? And did not Paul invoke a curse on all 
who would pervert the Gospel by adding to  it a requirement per- 
te.ining to the Jewish arrangement? And does not that invocation 
of a curse still remnin? And are not those disciples in danger who 
turn to Judaism in any form? 

But consider Paul's final axraignmcnt of those Judaizing teach- 
crs against whom he wrote: "As many as desire to make a fair t  
s'uow in the flesh, they constrain you t o  be circumcised; only lest 
they should suffer persecution for the cross of Christ. For heither 
they themselves who :Ire circumcised keep the law; but desire to 
have you circumcised that thcy may glory in your flesh." (See Gal. 
6: 12,13.) I-Iere the apostle to the Gentiles, we may say, STRIPPED 
THE MASK F?,QM THE JUDNZLNQ TEACHERS OF HIS GEN- 
ERATION, for he declared that they desired to "NAKE A FAIR 
SHOW IN THE FLESH." In  other words, they could thereby en- 
large the two brotherhoods by a fleshly bond of union and commun- 
ion. And this is what all advocates of musical instruments in wor- 
ship have had in view. They have wished to enlarge the audiences 
and iindly enla.rge the brotherhood by a musical instrument! And 
ail such are Juhieers.  They may not know it, yet they are Jndai. 
zers, and are iz ~hrge r !  
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0.F PAJL TO TEE CCXINTHULNS AND EPIIESIANS 

We mes'i admit that the first four chapters or P;iul's first letter 
io !he cbli-ch a: Goriat!~ is certainly against professed fol:owers of 
C ~ r i - t  cal:ing themselvc; b] humanly given names. The people 
known as disciples of Christ, who separzted themselves from all 
others earlv in li?c nineteenth century. l e a r ~ c d  that mnch in regard 
to name;. . ~ n t  in each of t!iose ch:.ptcrs clear declnrations are re- 
corrled in fzrn~r 11: TEE SUFFICIENCY OF GOD'S WORD FOR 
~~ ~~- ~ --..-. 
TEE PZE.~-C:IER OF CHRIST WITHOUT EANKING WITH TIIE 
LEfiEIiEC MEN. Bat the people linown as disciples of Christ in 
ihc nineteenth centurv did not learn that m c h ,  and therefore they 
won began builCiiimg &l!egcs, and thereby divided the Church. 

Does SOT.:E one s2y that learned mcn w e e  necessary in order to 
?:pho!d the Gospel before the erlucated part of the world? This may 
bc succes;fully denied by referring to the record made by Elder 
:ohn Smith cf Kenlucky, and Elder Benjamin Franldin of Indiana, 
who over?hadowed all t:is learned men of their generation in the 
disciple brotherhood. Elder Smith might be called "a g e n i n s ' b y  
reason of his extraordiulry wit, but Elder Franklin was not thus 
gifted. Yet lliese men, and n host of others, made thc best records 
for effective work of any men of their gencration. Elder Franklin 
debated with and confuted several of the strongest men that could 
be brought against him from the religious parties around the disci- 
p:es. Such are the fact.s, and as facts they remain. 

Srihat could have been more evident concerning the ab'ity 
w;lich the word of God would give to preachers, than such Divine 
declarations as are now offered? "For ye see your calling, brethren, 
how that not many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not 
many noble are called. But God hath chosen the foolish things of 
the world to confound the wise; and God bath chosen the weak 
things of the world to confound the things which are mighty: and 
base things oT the world, and things which are despised, hath God 
chosen; yea, and things which are not, to bring to nought things 
illat are: that no flesh sho.x!d glory in His presence. But of Him 
are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us vrisdom and 
righteousness, and sanctification and redenlption: that, nccgrding as 
i t  is written, He that glorieih, let him gLory in the Lord." (See 
1 Cor. 1 :  26-31.) 

Does some one say that the apostle Paul was a learned man, 
and therefore we should have colleges 2s church institutions? If 
so, then read a few of Paul's declarations concerning himself on 
that subject :-"And I, brethren, when I came to you came nut with 
ei:cellency or̂  speecli or of wkdoz,  declaring unto you the testimony 
of God. For i "tee-xined not, t o  know anything among you, save 
Jcs::s Chset ar.d h i s  ernciF.eC. A2d I w w  with yuz in weakness, 
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.>ad in fear, and in much trembling And n p  speech :und my preach- 
ii;g was not with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in domon- 
..lr;i.tinn of the Spirit and of power. That your faith should not' 
atand in the wisdom of men, but in the power of Carl." (See 1 COI'. 
2 :  1.5. Kerc Paul iofornis us thnt he did not use his worldly wis- 
dom, and he tells us why. 

And now we are better prepared than previon2y to cirn;ider 
tiwt in every chapter of the letter to the Galatians we find some- 
thing a ~ ~ i n z t  Gentile Christians adopting any part of Judaism. Ic 
thnt letter we find much to the eiTect that adopting of any part o i  
;udais:n would ruin any Gentile Christiax This shoir!d have bceil 
scriously considered by all professed Christians in ail pe~iotl; of ihc 
Gospel age. And then the Charc!i of t!lo New Testament wodrl 
have been scved from going after Jewish circumcision, Jewish in- 
struments of m.nsic, Jewish priestly robe% Jewish pic:cres and irl- 
ages, and all else pcrtaiidng to Judaism both before and after the 
people (Inter known 2s Jcrw) hadrejected God 2nd had cho3e.n ,L 

mxn as mler. 
Nor is this all, for wc are now prepared to consider wkat tine 

apostle Pat1 offcis i:! 111s l c ~ l e r  lo  ihc Ephesiau brethre?? o:i 'l!c si.i,- 
ject of unity or oneness. In chapter 1: 10 we Snd t:iis. "Til:n! i i ~  
the dispensation of the fnlness of times He might gathsr toget!~er 
in one all t h i m  in Christ, both which are in heaven, and which nrc 
on earth; even in him." What is here meant b7  thc word "one" 
wemay learn by considering the last two verses of ihis 3xmc chapter 
from which we have already copied. "And hath put all things un- 
der His feet, and gave him t o  be the bead over all things to the. 
Church, which is His body, the fulness of Him that filleth all in &:I.'' 
Then in Eph. 2: 13-16 we find these declarations concerning God's 
purpose to make one body or church of both Je-,.is and Gentiles: 
"But now in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were far  off are mnde 
nigh by the blood of Christ. For He is our peace who hat11 made 
both one, and hat11 broken down the middle will1 of partition be- 
tween us. Having abolished in IIis flesh the enmity, even the law 
of commandments contained in ordinances, for to make in himself of 
twain one new nun,  so making peace; ::nd that He might reconcile 
both unto God in one body by the cross, having slain the enmity 
thereby." Human language with Divine precision chosen, we may 
safely say, could not have set forth more clearly than has been done 
i i ~  the declarations iiere copied, thnt Chrlst ii1 his body's death. 
ended the Jewish offerings whereby Jews and Gentiles had been 
i c~p t  separotcd. That is what is licaut by the expression "having 
s!ain the ennlity thereby." In other words, Christ became the end 
of the law which pointed forlvard to his body, when his body &d 
on the cross. 

Then in Ephesians third cha:>t$r Pa-d made mention to the 
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church at Ephesus concerning his howled@ in tho mystcry Of 
Christ, and then added. "Which in other age9 wn-9 not made known 
unto the sons of men, as i t  is now reveaisd unto IIis holy apostles 
and prophets by tiie Spirit; lh l t  tho Go~tiles shonld be fellovi-heirs, 
and of the same body, and partakers of Xis pro!+.se in Christ by the 
Gospel." Here we find oneness again indicated, cspecially by men- 
tion of "fellow-heirs" arid the "same body." 

And now we come to the fourlh chayter of this letter to the 
Ephesians, and we find it is almost eatirely made up of instructions 
concerning unity or oneness. Notice these declarations: "1 there- 
fore, the pris0ne.r of the Lord, beseech you that yo waik woythy of 
llie vocation wherewith ye are called, with all lowliness and meek- 
uess, with longsnffering, forbearing one another in love. Endeavor- 
ir.g to keep ihe unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. There is 
one body and one Spirit, even as ye ure ca!iect in one hope of your 
calling,-one Lord, one fait,h, one baptism; one God and Father of 
2.11, who is above all, and t h r o ~ g h  all, and in you all." 

Here is an exhortation and an exp!anatia% oRered in the hum- 
blest, plainest, simplest form and mauncr, vrhich should have been 
sufacient to have kept the churches or̂  Christ united in all periods of 
the Gospel age. But tbis is only one exhurtation and explanation of 
uiany of the szme kind' and bearing. The plain truth is that sufii- 
cient was offered to the disciples of the first ceulury of the Gospel 
q e  to save the Church, in all the centuries that have since passed, 
from diviswn, and thus kept them united in name, doctrine and; 
practice. Personal diEerences were unavoidable because of differ- 
ent temperaments and degrees of experience, as we find mentioned 
in the last of Acts fifteenih chapter, also in the latter part of the 
second chapter of Galatians. Yet a11 such could be  adjusted or set- 
tled, without: congregational division! even as those were which have 
just been mentioned. 

Whoever will read the Old Testament with care, from begin- 
ning to end, may learn that God went to the limit of possibility in 
ihe use of plain, severe and yet merciful speech and judgments, in 
order to cause His ancient people to do right always. And the same 
may be said of the New Testament, a t  least in regard to speech, and 
with reference to God's people in the Gospel age. The Jews were 
inexcusable for their divisions and disobedience, and the same has 
been true with reference to Christians. 

O F  CHURCHES, NAMES, AND OTHER SUBJECTS 

The "one body" referred to by the apostle Paul, in Eph. 4: 4, 
meant the church of Christ wbich is called "his body" in Eph. 1: 
22, 23. And it is there declared to be "the fulness of Kim that ~31- 
eth a l l  in all'" With this beforr our minds we canaot find a plzce 



fo. :n?.ny hdizs,  churches, denominztions, sects. par.".es, commnn- 
.o:is. JEYJS t5.c Chrizt DIED TO ESTAYLLSN O3E CHURCH. and -~~~ ~~ ~ 

tkat ~ h u r c l i  is declzred to be "hi3 bosY.'' Not only sa, but as i t i s  de- 
clared to  be "the fulness of ?Tim who filleth a.11 in all," and thus 
"the fniness" of Coct's ai~angement for the ~alvation of mankind, 
i.i:iat n o d  could an7 oneimagine to exist for mure than one church 
or c o m m ~ u i o ~  in order to szve our fallen race? 

In order to undcrntaild t l ~ e  perverse irnarance or ignorant, per- 
\crstr.?ss, the  pr3sumptno111: izcvorenso or the irreverent presump- 
iio:! Ionnil i?~ 3 Cciirc I'or oven t w o  cllurciias diiTerent from each 
oiher in n;t;ilc, doc!rine, przciice, worship, work, organization, dis- . . cipiixc, -KC r:inul:l FA?( cai lc~rni~ .g  IWO Spirits, two hopos, two Lords, 
two f a i t ~ a ,  ? x o  baptisn~s, two Gods and 7atliers. \70 certainly have 
;!s much Biblo oad as muck rcanso:l for two or olorc Gods, Lords, 
tipiri!s, fritlis or gospels, ns vic h a w  for two or more churches, or 
i.cligions bodie3, in orricr to save mankind! With this rnuch under- 
stood we must conclude that a11 hum-niy nrrangccl religions party- 
ism is xrong. h'o plezding, apologizing, explaining, arguing, urg- 
ing of reasons nor anything else can be justly offered in behalf of the 
cxiutsace of any church except the Church of tl?e X~;Y Testament. 

And when v e  consider x i g h t  that the npostle Panl, in I Gor. 
1: 13, u r ~ e d  these questions: "1s Christ divided? Was Paul cru- 
cified for yon? Or wsro you baptizedin the name of Paul?"- 
wh-n we conyider arizht that Panl urged such qnestionn, then the 
pres~unption of havi:!g dizerent churches, with different names and 
ore;anieations, becomes shockingiy evident. All know that Christ is 
not divided, also that not John the Baptist, John Calvin, Martin 
Luther, John Knox, john Wesley nor any other men than the mar. 
Christ Jesus was crucified for our race. All know that no one has 
been baptized in the nams of any one of those men. Therefore, 
noither Divinc revelation l o r  hnmsn reason even suggests the 
adoption of any on6 of those nxmes nor any other name than the 
iln!ne of Christ, as the right nnme for Christ's followers. 

Yet from another viempoint we might say that the names 
adn,pted by t'is dilTcrenL rcligous parties are all appropriate. 
TBOSE NAMES INDICATZ WRBT THOSE WHO IIAVE ADOP- 
TED THEbl RZALLP ARE. Certainly the Catholics are not Chris- 
tians of the New Tcstnment order. Certainly the Lutherans are not 
S'liristians of the Nevi Testament order. Certainly the Anglicans 
(or Episcopalians) are not Christians of the New Testament order. 
And certainly the same is true of the Baptists, Presbyterians, Metb- 
odists and all others that are not mentioned in the Bible. But they 
ail are what their names somewhat indicate; and in the l i iht  of the 
Bible we may safely say that not one of them is of the order men- 
tioned in the New Testament. Therefore not one of them has any 
right to the New Testament name of names. 

Right names and right objects belong hgether. Thg right 
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riame to a wrong object or institution is altog-2ther inappropriate. 
Ths same is true if a wrong same is applied to a right object or in- 
stitution. But right names belong to what is right, and wrong 
names belong to what is wrong. This me3ns that if the Church of 
the New Testament be called "Camphellitc church"-that would be 
m-rong-a wrong as to call i t  "a Paulite church." And, on t,hc 
same principle, if s Baptist or Nethodis1 or Presbyterian church 
should be wlled Church of Christ-that would be wrong. There- 
fare the staterncni may be safely made, repeatecl, emphasized, that 
all the churches in the entire domain of so-called Ci~ristendom have 
all chosen the right names for themselves. The fa,ct that individ- 
ua.lly and collectively they have chosen nsme3 not mentioned in the 
Bible, SHOWS VJEinT THEY ARE, or, a t  lenst, that they are 
XOT O F  T% NEW TESTdtlENT ORDER. But if they had all 
chosen the right names while the7 are in doctr i~e  2nd practice, wor- 
ship and worlr, org-,nization and discipline more or less wrong, that 
viould have been on the order of sacrilege, for they would have 
made light of a sacred name by misappljing it. 

Did Christ rcfer to any one of the denominational churches 
when he said, "Upon this rock I will build my church, and the gates 
of hell (hades) shall not prcvcil against it"? (Matt. 16: IS.) Or did 
Paul refer to any one of them when he wrote of "the church of the 
Brst-born which are written in heaven"? (Heb. 12: 23.) 

But read more after the apostle to the Gentiles: "And He gave 
some (to be) apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; 
and some, pastors and teachers; for the perfecting of the saints, for 
the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ: 
till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of 
h e  Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature 
of the fulness of Christ: that we henceforth be no more children, 
tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine, 
by the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness whereby they lie in 
wait to deceive; from whom the whole body fitly joined together 
itad compacted by that which every joint supplieth, according to the 
effectual working in the measure of every part, makelh increase of 
the body unto the edifying of itself in love." (See Eph. 4: 11-16.) 

Who can read and consider seriously such declarations from 
the apostle Paul and see any resemblance between such teaching and 
the divided, distracted, distorted, dismembered condition of so- 
called Christendom? And who can suppose that such a religious 
condition is in any measure or degree acceptable to God? Such a 
2ondition suggests the word conglomeration rather than unity. It 
could scarcely have been worse if the Sscior had prayed that his 
disciples might be DIVIDED TO TIIE LII\IIT O F  POSSIBILITY. 
And the same may be said if the apostle to the Gentiies had exhorted 
those whom he addressetl in his letters to DIVIDE THEMSELVES 
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INTO AS MANY PARTIES AS POSSIBLE. Woe, then, to those 
who suppose that Christ will accept them in their divided, confused, 
conglomerated condition! They are wrong in name, orgallization, 
creeds, confessions of faith, books of discipline-wrong in regard to 
water baptism, the baptism of the Spirit, the evidence of pardon, 
the Communion, the life of the Christian, the simplicity of the pub- . . 
LIC worship, the conversion of sinners, the sanctification of believ- 
ers; and, above all else, they are wrong concerning Christ as King 
and thus as Lawgiver for His kingdom! 

Can ail this be justly said against churches not mentioned in 
the Bible, after confessing that they preach tho Gospel in its 
prophecies and its facts? Yes. Because they do not accept Christ 
as King (and thus as Lawgiver for RE kingdom) such churched 
have supposed that they can believe on Christ and love him suf- 
ficiently to be saved without obeying all of his commands, and thus 
without confining themselves to his tezchings in regard to name. 
doctrine, practice, worship, work, church organization or church 
government. 

In view of all this, certainly those chnrches that are not men- 
tioned in the Bible have much bending to d ~ b e n d i n g  that will re- 
quire much humility-humility enough to cause them to turn from 
everything that is not authorized by the Savior. The writer of these 
assays bad to do that in his early life; but he has rejoiced that he 
humbled himsclf then, for he was then delivered from the bondage 
oE religious errors which had been imposed on him b? uninspired 
teachers, and he was exalted to tho high and holy position of true 
disciples of our Lord and Savior. Ileader, by humility you may be 
iikewise exalted. 

According to Gcnesis li~irty-Rfth chapter, when ancient Jacob 
:.ias told to go up to Bethel and build an altar there, hc commanded 
the members of his bouschold to put away their gods (or images) 
atid change their garments and be clean. They did as he con;- 
manded, and gave up their ear-rings as well as their images. Then, 
according to the ninth and tenth chapters of the book of Ezra, when 
the Jevrs had returned from captivity they were required to put 
zwuy the wives that they had married of other nations; and %bey did 
30. Then, according to the last chapter of Nehemiah, we lesrn that, 
the Jews (in order to be acceptable before God) were required to 
put away from among themselves ccrtcin others whom God had, 
ruled out from among His people. Finally, in Acts nineteenth ch'p. 
ter we are informed that the heathen who used "curious arts" 
brought their books together and burned them, though the price was 
fity-thousand pieces of silver. How much are WE willing to 
2;ive up in nrgi?! to bc certainly acceptah!e to Gnd? 
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OhZY QPIE WAY TO SERVE GOD ACCEPTABLY 

CEVC~C:; c o t  nentioncd in the Bible seem to hate these words 
i.i or:? Enviar: "E::ter ~e in at the strait g ~ t e ;  for v.vide is the gate 
azd broad is the way which leads to destruction, and niany there be 
v;ho go in tlieieat: because strait is the gxte and narrow is the way 
which leads to life, and few there be that find it." (See Matt. 7: 
13.14.) And those s m e  churches seem to hate this akc:  "Strive to 
tnter in a t  t.kc strait gate; for many, I say unto yon, will seek to en- 
t.er in and shall not be able." (See Luke 13: 24.)' 

Intelligent readers know that the word "st.rait," as found in 
the sayings of our Savior concerning the Way of Salvation, means 
NARROW or DIFFICULT. And they are awnre also that the ex- 
pression "the gate" means one gate. Therefore they can see. that 
the Savior taught ONLY ONE WAY TO HEAVEV. And this is the 
doctrine, above all others this side of rank infidelity, which those 
hate who preach that many ways lead to Heaven. 

No 6oubt many, if not all, oE the preachers and, others of the 
churches not mentianed in the Bible, would deny that they hate the 
Savior's sayings about the one way to Heaven; yet with ono accord 
chey will turn from and spesli evil of any one who will ndvocntd 
ONLY ONE WAY TO BE SAVED, AND WARN PEOPLE 
2*(?IJPjST ALL OTFiEEL WAYS. And they ~ - d i  tell (as certain onss 
of them have told) about "the twelve gates to the New Jerusalem 
representing entrances by twelve leading denominations." They 
must preach thus or condemn themselves! They must bend the: 
Eible or bend themselves! And as they are not willing to bend 
themselves, therefore the Bible m E t  be bent or explained or con- 
.trued, or twisted to suit their doctrinal positions. 

A certain preacher of Christ, a t  the opening of a new meeting 
house, preached (as he thought) suitable to the occasion. The next 
morning a man of the world said to him, "We have plenty of 
preachers in this country that will suit us better than you do.", 
The preacher asked, "What's the matter now?" The man of the 
world said to him, "The doctrine you preached yesterday and last 
e h t  won't BEND; but all .the other preachers around here can 
bend their doctrine to suit the people." 

And such is the condition. Preachers of Christ &re divided 
into two classes,-Gospei .preachers of the apostolic order, and Gos- 
pel preachers of the bending order. They all preach the Gospel in 
ils prophecies and its facts, for they repsat the prophecies concern- 
illg Christ (as found in the Old Testament) and the facts of the 
Oospel as found in the records of Matthew, Mark, Luke and' John. 
But when a large majority of them come to t i e  hook of Acts they 
differ from the Divine record, and begin to bend the Gospel, or trg 
to bend it, in order to snit thei:' vzfcx? theories. Ye, Rome and 
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. . 
2:i tko ?ro!c:.l:~~!t, psriies redly  preac:? the  GO.:?^? in ;.ts ilropl1ecic.s 
and in its facts; bill when they corm to the cainmnnds and prorr,ises 
of the Gospel, then they dii idi  2nd cxnprmise  -31 milstrue and 
;.uterpret and avoid and c7n,de so aa not to condemn themselves. 

\Vie sbould not charge, i:i so many vrords, or vrithont modifica- 
lion, th3t oiu i"elig?ous i l e i ~ h h r d  do not preach the Gospel. Such 
a charge would be in.colTect. They all preach the Ccs,pc;l, a11d seem 
glad to do so, Prom the Pope of Eorne doull to the latest and low.. 
est proclaimer among tho children of men. Bat, they do not preach 
that G.ospcl of Cliri.;t in i:: f;li:i:xs. TXThat they find of the 
Gosjiei (or good news c-,ncoi.ning Christ) in the Old Testament 
they offer wi thmt  reqervc. And the:; oZer nsar e? about all they 
find in the f r s t  Tow books of the ?Taw T e s f a ~ e n t .  Tkey ii!ro t o  ta2r 
and write zboct the persrrxz.1 chs.;ect.er of c3.i Snx+or, nnc?. ~ 7 2 1 1  ~ 3 2 -  
cerning hi21 as tho aliprelile Pro,pklc? and nlofiiny,' 92crif?cs cropnr- 
fect Exemplar. Eut when they coi?:e to the l x t  ccrnmisjion of oz? 
Savior to his apostles, they bezin to dr?m back and ~1.i-rirle. They 
do not consider seriv~sly ihst tl.c apo;t!o Ps:-.l wrote,  "No~v tbe 
j u t  shall live by faith: h-t if m y  man &?nw becir, my so.~1 sh"!? 
h ~ ~ c  r.o pie~surc in kin.  3a.: we are not of the;ii. who draw hack 
u;ito perdition; bnt of thein t h t  believe to the :?.ving of the soul." 
(See Hob. 10: 38,30.)  ?Jot knowiug or not considerin.: that Paul 
?hzs wrote on $be sxbject o i  i'?i?5, o w  relizioas nckhbors "draw 
Sack" from the Savior's conmission in vrllich 13.~1 slid, "Teach all 
nations, baptizing them,"-which means, baptiiing thoss they *ad 
taught, or had made learners or disciples of;  and ?bat !be ba3tizing 
should be done in or into "the name of the Fnther and of the Sou. 
and of the Iioly Spirit", ancl "teaching them to observe ::11 things" 
tnat He had commanded them. (See M;tlt. 28: 19,20.) Then they 
"draw hack" from Mnrlr 16: 16, which .i~formi; us that o x  Savior 
said, "He that believeth a,od is bagtized shall bc saved; but he thilt 
belicveth not shall be condemned!" Tho Rorish cl~urch and nearly 
all of the Protestant narties " d r m ~  hack" from bantism as there 
commanded. 

Mention should here be made that all narlies that now urofess ~ ~ * - - ~  ~ 

to be "faitll-curisis" insist that the uromis. of mira,clcs, in  Mark 
16 :  17,18, should now be advocated as ap,plicab!e to all Ckistians. 
But faith-curists overloolr i!le di3ercl:ce between "them that be- 
lieve" and THElVP TRhT 9IX.ALi HEREAFTER BELIEVE. As a 
result. they overlook Mark 16: 19.20. and make a wronr aunlica- - .* 
tion of whit  precedes. 

Nearly all of our religfious neighbors, as found in churches not 
mentioned in the Bihle, "draw baclr" from the Savior's tcachine 
cwcerning water baptlsm. Even those, in certain parties, who co; 
tend for immersion will in:ist that salvstiotl' from sin is necessary 
before baptism is due Th-eir doctrine is,--"He that believes until 
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he is mved from sin must be baptized in order to join our church." 
Others offer this to those whom they would instruct: "E0 that be- 
licves and repents and prays till he feels his sins forgiven, should be 
baptized in some form, in order to join a cklrch not mcntionod in 
the Bible." 

"Let the truth be known!"-is an old and beautiful saying, and 
should be specially applicable in  regard to religion. Therefore the 
plain and unwelcome truth should be made known to the people 
generally-that all churches not mentioned in the Biblo are wrong 
DANGEROUSLY WRONG! 

And yet whoever attacks the divided condition of so-called 
"Christendom" is in danger of being charged wit,h "throwing 
clubs", "running down other people", "thinking that all are goins 
to Hell but himself ", and be reproached by other unhandsome and 
maligning speeches. Yet suppose a man would novi appear before 
the public, named Martin Brinker. Suppose that he would say, "I 
am of German parentage; I have studied as many langnages as Illar- 
tin Luther ever studied, and I am as much in earnest to save souls as 
he was, and I intend to start. a church." Suppose he woulcl do so 
and his followers would call themselves "Brinlrerans." Could any 
oue now be saved in that church? NO ! This is the common senti- 
ment. Yet the followers of Martin Brinlrer would hare as much 
right t o  call themselves "Brinlrerans" as the followers of Martin 
Luther had to call themselves "Lutherans." This is evident ns soon 
s stated. But whoever will undertake to pcrsuade followers of 
Xartin Luther t o  turn from his catechism and the Augsburg Con- 
fession of Faith will have a task equally serious to that which Luther 
had when he tried to turn people against the Pope of Rome. Who- 
ever would undertake such & task should consider it as the German 
, p e t  (Schiller) represented a certain revolutionist as considering his 
task in a soliloquy. Here are a few lines of i t :  

What is thy purpose? Hast tiraa fairly weighed i t 7  
Thou SeeksSt e'en from its broad bwe to shako 
Tha calm enthroned majesty of power- 
By age3 of posswskn consccmte- 
And with tho people's Brst and fondsst faith,- 
As with a thousand stubborn tendrils twined. 

* * * * 
Out of the common is man's nature farmed, 
h d  custom is the nurse to whom ho cleaves. 

Luther protested against his followers calling themselves after 
his name, and urged them to call themselves "Christians". But he 
had offered to them so much that was aeculiar to Luther that they 
would not heed his protest. 

Ask a confirmed Calvinist to study his Bible till he Bnds his 
predestination notions are wrong; and watch for results. Ask a 
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Baptist prenchcr to read his Bible till hd learns that he should not 
regard inlmcrsion into f.he nzme of the Gorl-he& as a non-essential 
to an alieu sinner's calvation; and watch for results. Ask an  Epis- 
copalian (or Anglican) to study his Bible till he lesrns that the New 
Testament docs not authorize his c!erical orders; and watch for re- 
sults. And ask a Methodist t o  study his Bible till he learns that  
his feelings are not a Divine evidence of pardon without obedience 
LO the Gospel as revcaled in the book of Acts; and watch for results. 
And thus we might proceed with representatives of all the other 
cliusches not, lr~cnlioned in the Bible; and with what results? Very 
iilre!y each one, especially if a preacher, would feel insulted. Yet 
oath of them, in periods of religious fervor, has felt as if he was 
willing to follow the Savior wherever IIe would lead. 

Vlhat, then, is the trouble with those people? They are all 
lcar~lers of Christ, and in that sense are disciples of Christ. But 
Iiiey are not "disciples indeed," or t w e  disciples, or wholehearted 
di3ciples. They have but IittIe use for the book of Acts, where we 
learn that men and women "bclievcd and were baptized," and that 
the disciples were cnllcd "Christians," and were satisfied with that 
name. Nor have tliey much cse for Rorn. 16: 16, whera "churches 
of Christ" are mentioned. But, above all else, they have no use for 
the firs1 four chapters of Paul's first letter to the Corinthians, where 
iic rebuked certain members of the church in Corinth for adopting 
ki~manly given names :is religous titles. 

CONCERNING ONE VJAY TO KEAVEN 

Churchcs no? mentioned in the Bib!e seem to have adopted the 
idea that mankind may get to Heaven in any old way, o r  by m y  
new way, that thcy may eee fit to adopt. Vfhile not one of them will 
recommend all thc ways of the other cimrches, yet they all seem to  
think that the Lord should tolerate them all! They would not have 
niuch confidence in any man mho would preach for any one of them 
that might wish him to .serve it, yct thcy seem to think that the Lord 
should be pleased with them all! 

Many people seem to have the idea that there are several ways 
to do everything-"a wrong wdy, and a right way, and a way that 
wilido." And the chnrches not mentioned in the Bible seem to  have 
adopted that idea, in some measure or degree, in regard to religion. 
They know very well that the wrong way would be to regard the 
Bible with utter indifference, then the right way would he t o  become 
a.nd remain wholehearted Christians, as did the apostle Paul. But 
the wrong way they seem to think would he TOO DANGEROUS; 
while the right wlty will be too costly, as it  would require of them 
more than tiiey are willing to  give. Therefore they have decided 
that they should urge every one to "join some church," or they may 



nay "sum:: ortilodox church," or say "ikal  ~11:. i!;o;l:d joi:~ the church 
ci their uhuicc." Zat while ihcy arc c!:.cri:dSiil~ 2nd 1irf;irtg sach an 
idea, tEc Sa;.ior is i11farmii:g those ';;Lo will 1.o:il lik rcco~ds  ti:at hc 
intended to build Elis cl~urch, snd that b2!e powers oZ ibe unseen 
world should "20i prevail ag-inst it." L n i  tliose who mili read 
with cllre thc recorc;. that  PIe h:!s oircrcd !:: ihem in i11e new Testz- 
ment may l e m ,  in Xeb. 12: 23, c j i  "the c1:urch of the first-born 
which are written in IIe?myr.-ren." 

But this j:; c::iv the be~cinnii~,rr of 5,1:1a1 is offered to  reaclers of ., 
the New Testaneni  For oa (;LC day o i  Fcrtzcost, menlioaed i r  t,l;e 
second chspter of Acts, we are infor-ncd o l  the descent of tl:c Iioly 
Spirit on thc apostles, aiso of ihs p~ez;?~illg o ;  $,he Gospel by the 
spostle Tetcr, and of tile conversian oi' :i.rcu tliou:jand. 16ex: tho 
IJi'Jle reader may learn that th;. canvertcd ale; me*, for ~vorsilip, 
in that worahi;, they "atlcnded to t!~e a$ostle::' doctrine. the fell0 
ship (or contribu4;ion), the brea?;in:; 0,' brcad and prsycl-s." Nc:rt 
the Bible reader may learn thst "the Lcsd ailded &ily to line church 
such as should be saved," or sach -3 wcr? bc:io~ !::avcd. From that 
chapter onvzaxl the Bible renlier may liearl~ oi ' t h e  charch," "t:?e 
chwch of God," li;?d finally t e  i7;iil fir:,J, ?:I Ron.  i 6 :  1,". illcntion a:' 
"the churches of Christ." 

In view of all this, what conficieace can me haw in thc doctririe 
that the Lord wiX accept the zupposilioa ilia: "m::~ji ;vrb:fr; !e-.il ta 
IIeaven," especially vilieia ::ic G i~u~c l i  is spok-;i of :s tiie bride, "the 
Lamb's wife"? (Rev. 19: 7.) Is  Chrii;t to be regarded as a polyg- 
a r i s t ,  and that Be has many wives? Gesicles, the Church is spoken 
of as Christ's body. (See Eph. 1: 22, 23.) And is Christ to be re- 
garded as a monstrosity, that he as one head 113s =any hodies? Let 
those answer who flatter themselves thzi different religious de- 
nominztions aye different boclies of Christ, or evcn brailcher oi His 
body. 

The Bible reveal:; one God, one Lord Jesus Christ, one Hoiy 
Spiril, and one Gospel, onc Ghcrcb, one rule s; fail11 znd practice for 
that  Church,-and that is tiie New Testament. Why then should 
any one suppose that all these onos or unit; sllould be maintained ex- 
cept in regard to the Church, or body of Clsist ; and that in regard 
to  the Church many different and conflicting bodies should or may 
be maintained? Asking this question is to answer it. And why 
should 211:~ one regarc? all these diXerent and conflicting churches 
even as "Christian churches"? Now can any onc show that Christ 
has ever recognized even one of them for a single day or hour? 
Could our Savior give one plan of salvation and then save people 
by other p!nns?Paul  declcred, in the second chilpter of his second 
letter to Timothy, that Christ "GAPT?TOT D E W  XUflSELT." 
But mou?.d He not deny li:xzi:' if hc wwild save people bj some 
other plan than that mbich E e  Z-d given? Cocc sw!e  one 3 ~ y  th3: 



in Eon .  1.6: 15 v:t r iad  of "churches of %%st"? Pez, but they 
mere all of tlle smie order: n.nd reference \,vas there m r ? e  to  the 
di2erent congrcgztions of that order, &ad not to digerent and con- 
fitting re:i.gious p::rties such as are XIOW in exiztenco. 

This b:ings us to the question of non-essentils. Millions of 
inen :iiid . ~ o ~ i l c n  became Christians, lived the lifc 03 Christians and 
died :he death of Ghrislians before the Romish chych  came in:o 
cxlstence. Therefore the Romish church is a NOR-ESSENTIAL to 
the salvation of mankind. Tho same is trne of the Eastern part of 
i.he ancient Church, cornmo~ly called the Greek Catholic chnrch. 
Millions of men and women becamc CWistiins, lived the life of 
a r i s t i ans  and died the death of Christians before that part of the 
ancient Church cnmc into e-ristence. Therefore it  is a NON-ESSEN- 
TIAL to the salvation of madrind. And the same may be said of 
every Protestmt chnrch that is nnt mentioned in the Bible. Tkey 
are all ?:OX-ESSENTIALS to tEc snlvation of mzzikind, because mil- 
lions of men and women became Chrirtinns: lived and died as Chris- 
tians before any of those churches now in existence, that are not 
mtnt~ioncrl in the Bible, mere formulated or thought of by mankind 
as churches. 

But some one may now b.? ready to askl ''Have not the Protes- 
Lant chnrchca done much good, even ii they arc not mentioned in 
the  bib!^?" I answer,-Certainly they have done n~uch good-mor- 
ally, socially, domesticzlly, poli+,icallj-. They haT$. made millions of 
men and womcn better ill life's relations generelly, bat they have 
d ne so at  a dreadful cost! And docs solale one ask whzt is that  & adful cost? The answer is thnt they hzve t&u&t the people gen- 
erally that the Bible DOXS NOT DIEIN VIXIAT IT SAYS in cer- 
lain parlicnlars, &nd have prepared the= to think that it  does not 
mcmi what it  says in any particular. In  other words, Protestant 
preachers generally havc said so much about "non-essentixls in the 
Bible" that they have encouragccl millions to t.liink it  is all non-es- 
zential. They h:~vc tanght the people that the divinely given names 
x e  ITON-ESSENTIALS. and that the divinelv na,med officera in the 
Church are N0N-ESSENTIAI.S. ?.nd t!ln?. ti.ckrdinxncen ns divinely 
civcn arc ?;OT.E.S"JNTIAL, ::XI the di-~inelv ordained worsbin is 
&OIT-ESSENTIAL; and thcy h:ive taught thg people, indire& at 
least, tIiat the divinely ordaincd humility is 3 NON-ESSENTIAL. 
Think of it, render,-churches that &re themselves NON-ESSEN- 
TIAL to salvation have decided thus of F-any Divine appointments i 
No wonder that, whea the Jews acted thus concerning certain parts 
of the l?,w. God authorized Isaiah io  write, "Woe unto him that. 
striveth with his Maker! Let the pot-shord strive with the pot- 
sherds of the ezrth. Shall tho clzy say t o  him that fashioned it, What 
makest thou? or thy worlr, Iie halh no hands?" (See Isa. 45: 9.) 
Eut is ther2 no basis of hope for a,ny of them? None is revealed ex. 
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ccpt ns in(Ecated in the latter part of f i t t .  10: 39. Christ knows 
who would die for him, and on that ks ia  we imy hope for the h l  
alvation of the martyrs for Christ's sake in all ages. But our busi- 
ness is to make known and contend for salvation by the Gospel, and 
not by martyrdom. 

But what of the pe~ple  knovm as "the disciple brotherhood" in 
regard to non-essentials? 'Rle answer is that thev have been di- 
vised, sub-divided, disgraced over nan-essentinls t i  salvation. Not 
one man or woman who has reputation to lose will arise and say 
that religio-secular colleges axe cssc:lti-,l to the salvation of ma- 
kind. Nor will any one afflrm that s man-m:de missionary society is 
essential to the salvation of manlend. Kcither will any one of repu- 
tation a f i m  that a man-made musical instrument is an essential to 
the salvation of any human being. A.nd who will affirm that the 
man-made preacher-pastorate is e~scnlial to any one's salvation 
from sin? And who will affirm that the funny-lecture, the donkey- 
social, the povcrty-social, Tom-Thmh wedding, or any other fool- 
ery, was ever essential to any one's salvation? Yet by the adoption 
of those non-essentials w c  bccnme a divided people ! And after all 
the talking' that we, as a people, have done against others for their 
talk ABOUT IMAGINARY NON-ESSENTIALS in Lhc Divine ar- 
rangement-after all that talking, YET WE FLAVE DIVIDED OUR. 
SELVES BY ADOPTING REAL NON-ESSENTIALS! 0 my soul! 
How inexcusably condemnable, or - condemnably inexcusable- 
our course of conduct in becoming a divided people, and disgracing 
our plea for the oneness of God's people! 

And what was the purpose of those who were chief in making 
us a divided people? The answer is that they wished to make the 
disciple brotherhood SUCCESSFUL AND POPULARthey wished 
us to be like the denominations around us. And they succeeded, 
for we became and still are a compromised ancl betrayed and di-: 
vided people! As a result we have become a laughing-stock for all 
sectarians and infidels who know enough of our history to under- 
stand our real condition. Therefore repentance-WHOLEHEART- 
ED REPENTANCE-is necessary on our part. And if we don't in- 
tend to repent, then all so-called "Union Meetings" or "Get-to- 
gether Meetings" are a waate of time, a sham, a mockery, and a 
shame, especially for the disciple brotherhood that started t o  unite 
God's people. 

CONCERNING "NON-ESSENTIALS" AGAIN 

Mention should be again made that,, as disciples of Christ, we 
contend th&t the Romish church with all others t b t  are not au- 
thcrized by the Bible are non-essential, or mecmsary to the salw 
tion of alien sinners from the sins committed befnre baptism, and 
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unnecessary to the eternal salvation of all Christians. We prove 
that this contention is true by referring t o  the fact that millions of 
men and women bocame Christians, also lived and died as Chris- 
tians before eit,her tho Romish church or any other unauthorized 
chwches cam@ into existence. Therefore the entire Romish church 
and all of the Protestant parties are nos-essential, or unnecessary to 
the salvation of mankind. And then we prove that "the disciple 
brotherhood" is dividcd over non-essentials, by referring to all the 
riivisive doctrines and practices introduced into this brotherhood, 
and showing that millio~u \sere saved in nnd by the Church of the 
New Testament before any of lhese divisive doctrines and practices 
of the disciple brotherhood were mentioned. 

B G ~  when all this has been done, then the question arises- 
"What shall bc done with the Colleges, the Missionary society, the 
musical instrument, and the one-man preacher-pastorate? All of 
those divisive arrangements or devices are hero, and what can be 
done with them?"' The; answer is simplc, and is suggested by the 
story of a d l i t a ry  oficer in full uniform who went into an asylum 
for the insane to transact some business. One of the inmates asked 
him what hc h:~d han,&g to his belt. "That's my sword," he an- 
swered. "What's it, for?" vras the next question. "That's to kill 
my enemies," said the officer. "Oh, don't do that! Let 'em alone. 
and they'll die of themselves"-answered the asylum man. And so 
we may say in regard to the divisive devices among disciples-LET 
THEM ALONE AND THEY WILL DIE O F  THEMSELVES. 

But this needs some explanation. Surely the disciple brother- 
hood is not now troubled in regard to what it shall do with Hiram 
College, nor Transylvania University, nor Eureka College. Those 
institutions have gone to the ridiculous, and thus have settled all 
questions concerning them, if I have been corrcctly informed in re- 
gard to them. And all the other colleges of the disciple brotherhood 
will likely go in the same direction, especially i f  they are endowed 
heavily. Infidels don't build institutions of learning, but let others 
build them, especially rel@~ous people; and when they are heavily 
cndowed then infidels often manage to get control of them. Thus it 
has been, t h u  it is, and thus it will hereafter be. In other words, 
unless some better method can be found to control religio-secular in- 
stitutions than has yet been adopted, then, if they be hebvily en- 
dowed, they are all destined to go over to soae shade or grade or 
degree of infidelity. And this is a natural result of the text-books 
used in the institutions now under consideration. Many of them 
were written by infidels and accepted by the State institutions, and 
they are offered to the religio-secular institutions. If in these in- 
stitutions diplomas are given, or degrees bestowed, the pupils must 
study the book-, written by those infidel authors; and very few. 
teachers are competent to expose all of the fallacies in those books, 



oven if they could c o m ~ x i d  the lime to do so, And here is a go?- 
crnmontic! crime exposed. Citizens of the Unitail States are heavily 
taxed to support inztitutions in which no opportnnity, perhaps, is 
lost to make doubters concerning ihe Bible of all who attend them. 
And the relieio-secular collegcs and u~:,versities are over-ruled to - 
accomplish tge same end. 

But the letter to the Galatians infornis us that we must avoid 
Judaism! And what was and is Judaism? Briofly described, IT IS  
A RELIGIO-SECULAEISX-zi union of relirious law and State law. - 

And one of the fundamental principles of lhYe United Stales is TEIE 
SGTARATION OF CEIURCH FEOIrl THE STATE. In view of this 
the religio-secular collem is a violation of the word of God, also of a 
founda6on principle o f t h e  United States government. And no won- 
der if evil results have been abundant to the disciple brotherhood 
from their religio-secular institutions! 

Does solne one say that the denominations have quite generally 
made a success of their colleges and universities? My answer i- 
Don't deceive yourself! Their col!cges and universities have been n 
burden and a grief to them. But they do not make any such profes- 
sion as disciples make, and those denomimlicns arc largely made <:I 
of Judaism. 

But that is not trne of us. If me arc true discipies, the;: tl?? 
cpostle Peter wrote of us after this nmner: "But ye are a chusen 
generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar peop!c,- 
that ye should show forth the praises of Him who hath called you 
out of darlsness into His marvelous light." (See 1 Pcter 2 :  9.) An3 
we should again consider that in Dcateronomy twenty-eighth chap- 
ter God said to His ancient people that if they viould obey IIIm 1.e 
would set them "on high above all antions of the ezrth"; Lhat tkey 
should "lend unto many nations", but should "not borrow"; and 
God would make them "the head, and not the tail." Then He toid 
them that He would reverse all this i f  they would turn aside from 
I.Iis commands. And thus He did to them, when they obeyed Kim 
and when they disobeyed Him. 

And, according to the New Testament, the Savior intended to 
du the same for his people. He intended to make them the head, and 
not the tail; also that we should lend truth, but should not borrow, 
for by obeying the Gospel fully we would not need lo  borrow. But 
by reason of our borrowing from the denominations around us we 
have followed after them as their tail instead of being a t  their head 
and showing them how to wa!k in the ways of the Lord by conform. 
ing to the Gospel of His grace. 

In  view of all this, what shall we do? I know of nothing except 
the doctrine of repentance on the part of all wrong-doers. Biter the 
Samaritan sorcerer had obeyed the Cuspel he sinned by thinking 
that the gift of God could be purchased with money. And he wa*: 
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told to REPENT AND PRAY. (Acts eight11 chapter.) And after 
a great p a d  of the disciple brotherhood has sinned by supposing 
tha.t success for the Lord's cause might be secured by the Church 
adopting human devices established by money, I know of nothing 
else except the common doctrine for all sinners:-THEY ARE BE- 
QUIRED TO REPENT. 

We need to repent for ourselves and our fore-fathers in this 
work of borrowing from the denominations. In so doing we should 
consider a ~ a i n  the old doctrine that "all borrowed things should be 
taken home and left there." Thus with our borrowed doctrine of 
rciigio-secular colleges and universities. We have become Judaizers, 
and have adopted the doctrine that Church and State should be 
united-at least in education&! institutions. And in proportion as 
we have thus done we have robbed the Lord's treasury of what wc 
should have placed therein, and we have become Judaizers! We 
cannot undo the damage that our fore-fathers, in the brotherhood 
to which we belong, have inflicted on ns. But we can declare before 
God and men, before earth and heaven, THAT WE WILL GO NO 
F.WTHER IN JUDAISTIC: PROCEDURE. 

HOW TO AVOID USING OUR DEVICES 

But some one may he ready to ask, "If you reject a11 the su,p- 
posed 'helps' which have been adopted by disciples, then what have 
you left?" The answer is simple, and easy to give. WE HAVE 
EVERYTHING LEFT TIIAT GOD CAVE TO US,--THE BIBLE 
AND THE CWURCH! 

God said to his ancicnt people when they were disposed to ask 
he1.p of the Egyptians, "Woe to the rebellious children, saith the 
Lord, that take counsel, but not of me; and that cover with a cov- 
aring, but not of my Spirit, that they may add sin to sin; that walk 
to  go down into Egypt, and hzve not asked at my mouth; to 
strengtheq themselves in the strength of Pharaoh, and to trust in 
the shadow of Egypt: therefore shall the strength of Pharaoh be 
your shame, and the trnst in the shadow of Egypt yo:ir confusion." 
(See Isa. 30: 1-3.) Then in Isajah thirty-first chapter we find this: 
"Woe to  them that go down to E , v t  for help; and stay on horses, 
nnd trust in chariots, because they are many; and in horsemen, be- 
cause they are very strong; hut they look not unto the Holy One of 
Israel, neither seek the Lord. . . Now, the Egyptians are men, and 
not God; and their horses flesh, and not spirit. When the Lord 
shall stretch out His hand, both he that helpeth shall fall, and he 
that is holpen shall fall down, and they all shall fall together." 

But all this, and much more of the same order, a great part of 
the disciple brotherhood has ignorcd. Perhaps I should say-has 
never read or nfvor understood. The follies of Israel according to 
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the flesh should have bee2 a warning t o  the disciple brotherhoad of 
the ninetcznSh century, even nu the apostle Paul mentioned t5ose 
foilica for a warning to the disciples of the Erst century of the We- 
pcl age. But when mcn and women scorn lo read and consider the 
history of the past they are liable to repeat the follies of those who 
in the past werc ruined by them. And this is what clisciples in the 
aineteenth century did. They went to Egypt as well as to Judaism 
for help to advance the Gospel. Thcir humanly arranged schemes 
for getting money from tho world mere cvic'ent appeals to Egypt 
for help. Their cnlieges and musical instmments were an evident 
appeal to Judaism. And they did not ask counsel of the Lord, but 
scorned that counsel when offercd to them. "What does the Bible 
say about it?" was tine question of one disciple of a former genera- 
tion. "The Bible! The Bible! I'm tired hearing of 'the Bible'!" 
was the scornful answer. 

And as a people we have been reaping the results of our wrong- 
headedness and strongheadedness. We have bccome a compromised 
and betrayed people and reproached pcople! We began with the 
plea for the omness of God's people, and we have so divided our- 
selves by our worldly and Judaistic inclinations that we have lost 
our original plea. But if we would all humble] ourselves so as to 
turn from our divisive devices, and unite on the Bible as we once 
were united, then we would still be able to show to other religious 
bodies that our discipleship has not been entirely lost. We could 
ohow t o  them what we have left of our discipleship is more than 
they have yet shown in all their "Get-together" meetings. Our dis- 
cipleship was suflncient to hold us together during the so-called 
"Civil War." Though certain others divided over politics, yet wc 
have not had a political division and I trust we never may have. 
Yet I confess that the pcople of the Southland are, in a certain sense, 
treading on dangerous ground when they we doing their utmost to 
magnify and remember what they wish us to forget, politically; 
and many disciples of their order come Northward with their divis- 
ive doctrines, and divide one congregation after another. But, ser- 
ious as this is, yet it is a minor matter compared with the general di- 
vision wrought by the adoption of the religio-secular college in the 
Southland after it had been made manifest in the Northland as a di- 
visive device. They are the most inexcusable part of the brother- 
hood, if they be measured by the opportunities they have had for 
learning by the history of the past. And they are destined to reap 
the reward of their nerverseness! .- . 

Does some one &k, "What shall we do in regard to the musical 
instrument?" USE IT AS MUCH AS YOU PLEASE, IN PRAC- 
TICE. BUT DON'T USE IT IN THE WORSHIP! This is the simnle 
solution of the problem, or answer to the question. ~hemusii&: 
strument pertains to the rudiments of a musical education even as 
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tho note sp tem pertains to that departnent, and as the letters of the 
r~lphabet portnin t,o tho rudiments of an edncation in artificial 
s,peech. Thinlr for a moment, and be convinced. The letters a-b-c, 
%lso the soands do-re-mi and toot-toot-toot are all olenienta~y. And 
when we get the benefit of what is elementary in our language then 
wc puss on without repeating the elements. Likewise when we get 
!,he benefit of our note system we read the tune witholit repeating 
the notes. And we shonld do the oame with reference to  the tones 
of an instrument. We say of those who need to  spell their words in 
reading-that they hnvo not yet lexned to  read. And we say of 
those who spell out their tunes by repeating the notes that indicate 
them,-that they have not yct learned that tune. On the same prin- 
ciple we may say of thoso who need the sound of the instrument 
while singing-that they have not yet learned the tones of tha t  
song. Hero I introduce tivo letters from Germany, which country 
is generally regarded as having the most thnrongrh schools in music 
rfi well a3 in othcr domains of education, 

Dresden, dnn:c iy .  Nov. 7, 1912. 
King's Royal Consorvntory of Xusic. 
air. A. R. Eepple, Kirkman, la.. U. 9. A 

SIost Honored Sir:-In answer to your inqilin of Oct. 4, wc offer the fol- 
.owing jns~ver: The famous pr~fessor of Drladen Conserratory, Misi Origc* 
111 tmcliinG voic'? culture n i b  nothill:: but t h e  paper knife aP.:i cork. "which. 
:leing interpreted, is a. tnninS-fork." We camlot possibly advhc the use of in. 
rtnments ill connection Mtll voico culture, f o r  thcy are Nwag3 a d9triment 
2nd are-la s state of depondcllcy. 

Very Truiy,-Tile Eosrd of Directors. (Per Dl. E a n t z ) .  

Stom's Conservatory of Wmic, Berlin, G.mna.ny. 
Dear Sir:-Yoilr letter of inrluiry receivcd and answer returned. I n  the! 

dcpnrtmmt cf voice C~I!~ILTE hi this conservatory we never i~sc instrunellts of 
r.1;~ kiiid in connection with vaico culture: but will ststc however that we dc- 
niand e knowloclgo of instrumcntA n~usic  from anr voice culture students 
Otq reason for not u.,ining an i?stn?mcrlt, primlrily, is because it ereatm a 
state of dopendency upon it: seconfinxily, bocause there i5 no instrument as 
perfect the humzn voicc. Wo eonsid&r the human voice the standard of 
!~armony. 

Very Tllliy Yours,-The Stem's Conservatory of Music. 

In  view of these !etters from Germany the conclusion is una  
voidable that a musical accompaniment in a song-service IS A CON- 
FESSION OF WEAKNESS which we as Americans--as Americans 
-as Americans, I say ! S H O U L D  SCORN TO IMAKE. And it is a 
confession of wealcnes which we as disciples of Christ SHOULD BE 
ASHAMED TO MAKE! And this is specially true of the stronger 
congregations, though these are the very ones that  confess the weak- 
ness, and that they need an instrument on which to lean. THIS IS 
A DOUBLE SHAME! I was told by s prominent English disciple 
that all the stronger churches of disciples in Great Britain use the 
instrument in their worship. I suppose he mentioned that fact as 
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an a rgment  in its favor, but to my mind it was of the contrary or- 
der. It meant to me thnt the stronger a congejidtion is the more it 
needs to lean on a humanlv arranncd crutch, which is a ~ a r a d o x  and 
a disgrace, or a psradoxic~l disgrace. 

"What then should we do with our musical instruments?" The 
suggestion is here oEered that we may use them for practice, even as 
Re use the note system for practice, and as "our conservative 
brethren" use them in their homns; BUT KEEP THEM SILENT 
WHEN WE PiIEET FOR WOXSHIP! By so doing we shall soon 
find that we don't need anything to lean on in our song-service. We 
don't wish any one lo sing the notes while wc sing the words of any 
song. And we should not wish any one to sound the notes of a song 
on an instmment while we sing ih:~t song. Several years ago a sing- 
ing contest was held in St. Joseph, Tilo., and the prize (I was in- 
formed) was taken bv a choir (from one of the Northwestern 
States) which used neither instrunent nor song-book. We might do 
the same. 

I f  singers learn to depend on an instrument, or even on a tun- 
ing-fork, they are very much likc preachers who le?urn to depend on 
written or printed notes for their sermons. IT  IS A QUESTION OF 
IIABIT, AND NOT OF NECESSITY. I knew s sister, many years 
ago, whose father (I was informed) had spent a thousand dollars on 
hcr musical education. But when I announced a song and requested 
her to lead it, she asked ME to give her "the pitch"! What would 
we think of a nurse that would persist in leading the little ones by 
the hands so that they would never learn to1 walk alone? Such a 
nurse serves to illustrate the teachers whose pupils never learn to do 
anything without a crutch of some kind on which to lean. The few- 
er we have of such nurses or teachers or instruments, the better for 
US. 

OF VARIOUS DEPARTURES AND TEE CORRECTION 

The adoption of church colleges has worked its own rebuke in 
so many instances that devotion to such devices has been much re- 
iaxed in course of the last few years. The same is true in regard to 
the humanly-organized missionary societies. But the evils of the 
musical instrument in the worship of the Church, and the evils of 
"the pastorate" in the work of the Church are not yet evident to 
many. The reason is that the worst results of these last-mentioned 
cvils &re not apparent in this world. King Saul was made to feel 
better by hearing David play on a harp, but it did not make him 
really better. And he did not seem to need a musical instrument to 
soothe his feelings till he had become a. miserable backslider. Nei- 
ther were musical instruments introduced into the worship of an- 
cient Israel till it had become a backslidden nation. Nor was such an 



izatrnr::e:lt in:r:~dlicc? i n k  the worrhip of  the primitive Church till 
i t  had become b!~clrsliiltle?~, and even a,postate or fallen. Nor was 
,;cch i;;strument introtlcced anions ?nodern c1iscipl.s til! they had 
sAow11 signs of backsliding. Snch are the historic facts which can 
bt, ensily ?~riBr?d. But as siiWcient has been offered on that subject, 
oar nticn:ion s l ~ ~ u l r i  be corn tamed !o another subject. 

Tlic morlcru, one-mrn, preacher-pastorate should next be consid- 
c~ac l .  Mnl?y churches rcbcl at  ihe thought of giving up their "pas- 
:.or." Nur is thcre any need to give him up iE he will only make 
ilimself fit to baccme a scriptcral Elder instead of a tcutuary-preach- 
cr and would-be omtor. Timothy served with Paul a considerable 
period before Pnul left him r.t Ephesas to regulate the church there 
2,s an evcngc!ist, but not 3,s an Elder. (See Phil i ,~.  2: 19-23, also 
Psnl's letters lo  Timot117 and Tit-us, thot:~h they were only evange- 
iists.) Then in 2 Cor. li: 25 we k i d  ths t  Paul bad "the care of all 
the chnrchcs." And that whicl~! is here cqhas ized  is that he did 
not ler.ve Timothy at  Ephe:;-ds r.or Tit t~s in Crete till after those men 

bce?l tented hy wor1;in~ ;with Paul. In  2  Cur. 8: 23 we learn that 
Paul wroic of Titus,-"IIc is :ny plr tner  and fellow-helper concern- 
inn vou." Wicn a11 thir, is considered wr;?ni?,nt conclude that IN- - "  
Ei:PERiENCEDX;.'ij ARE I ~ O T  TEE: O i J 3 E  TO TAKE GIIARGE 
OF CRUXC5:ES AS PASTORS OX SIDPIZE.R3S. Nor are tl>ey 
i~lature enough to be icnchfrs of Lhs :rind tha t  e7er-; con,vegatation - - 
ccods if it  i ~ % ~ l d  live and scI~-ace in laarning. 

But ns we do no? re3.d i2 tl.e Bible o:' 2, onc-rr,:'.n, prcacher-pas- 
lor over any cungrcg~,iion. \;re needdto resort, l o  1 Tira. 5: 17, 18, 
. v~lzere - T we rend of E!cier:; "that iabbor in word cnd doctrine," and' 
that snch should bc wpporterl by t?.c c?:urch. Therefore cvery 
p3eacher who is old enunjih and good enoug!i t o  serve as an Elder, 
:.wording to tiic qun!ificat:on; m.nti.r:led h First Timothy third 
chapter and Titus first c?i:!ptcr, r;ho;ili! be  chosen as an Eider, and 
ict such men scrve as Elders. Then ws can hare SCRIPTURAL 
PASTORS OR SfSGPIrERDS, V?FID WILL BE IiNOWN AS ELD- 
ERS: and "onr con;ervntive brethren" will be satisfied. But the 
name "pa.stor" lins becomc objoctionnble t n  them. In Ilos. 2:  16, 17 
we learn that God disc,vdecl n ns-nc that wzs piioper for the Jews 
lo use with reference to Iiim. I3nt Re discarded it because i t  had 
hccn rnisapp:ied t o  an i d l .  And this indicates that we may do the 
same in zegard to  a n3imo. Thnt is onc reason why we should not 
makc much use of the word "his:lop" when referring to an Elder, 
but should call him Elder or Overseer. The word "bishop" has  
been much misapplied by Rome and irnglicans. 

Every congrcgnlion necds 2, good teacher-yes, several of that 
class. And if preachers will study the Bible from beginning to end 
so as to undcrstacd it ,  they may become good teachers. In other 
vgords, if they wili study the histary of ?he Biblc till they learn than 
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it explains its law, 2nd will then study the history and the law so as 
to understand the prophecies, lhey may teach the people-chapter 
after chapter. A teacher can do this by reaclinx and explaining a 
chapter by easy comments. This is sometimes called "expository 
preaching," and it  is cerlainly the best liind, for listeners can then 
bo home and read the chapter for tlieniselvcs. As a result they will 
thereby refresh their minds concerning the sermon that they 
heard. Yes, and many can be induced to bring a copy of the Bible 
to the meeting house and read with the preacher as he proce~ds with 
the chapter selected for the occasion. 

But mere text-preaching ofiers so much that hearers cannot re- 
member. Therefore they simply hear and forget,, he t r  and forget, 
hear and forght,-year after year, decade after decade, and one: 
score of years after another. Two re!j,gious ladies (who had been 
listening to such preaching for about fifleen years) asked a cer- 
tain preacher if Adam and Eve were Jews, and, then, whether they 
were Catholics! 

The dense ignorance of millions v;ho have been listening to 
preachers who are mere textuaries, or test-prenchers-or even top- 
lo  or subjecl-preachers-is shocking! The only kind of preaching 
that enters the domain of thought where the masses of mankiud 
live and have their being is READING AND COMMETUTING. And 
the comments offered should not be concerning what the "learned 
and justly-celebrated" Dr. Adam Clarlre, or Dr. Jameson, or Dr. 
Scott, or Doctor Some-one Else has said about this, that or the' 
othcr p u t  of the Bible. But the comments should be within easy 
reach, yet not childish nor flippant. Neither should an ex,pository 
preacher t ry  tQ press every chapter into the division of learned dis- 
course. 

The statement may be safely made that nine-tenths, if not nine- 
ty-nine hundredths, of every textual sermon addressed to a promis- 
vtous audience, is lost, except as the impression has been made that 
it was good, or about something good. And this is specially true 
when the preacher tries to act the part of an orator. The hearers 
may be entertained, but  they are not edified. We, as disciples, were 
warned against such preaching a hundred years ago, but we did 
not heed the warning. In  colleges much is offered concerning the 
oratow of the Latin Cicero, and the Greelc Demosthenes, and the 
~ p r e k i o n  is made on many candidates for the pulpit that ORA- 
TORY IS OF MUCH IMPORTANCE TO PREACHERS. The fact 
that the apostle Paul ruled out everything of that kind in his first 
and second eha~ te r s .  as  we lind them, t o  the church at  Corinth. is 
overlooked by ilic te-clicrs in sgch insli:utions. Human lenrn;ng 
1s maanifled. but Diviile wirclt~rn is ovcr1ool:cd. As a result. thc , - 
preacgiw dbne by disciples of Christ has been lxrgely a. failure, 
if we CONSIDER THE UMPORTANCE OF EDIFICATION, or 
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building up xn audience in the knowledge of the Bible. 
The textual preacher magnifies himself before his hearers, by1 

building a big house on a small foundation. "What can he sagc 
zbont that text?" This is a common question in the minds of many 
when a single sentcnce or part of a sentence is read as a foundation 
for u discourse. And then the sermon o r  discourse is generally sn 
Par above the audience that no onc is much edified, while many may 
be confusecl. 

Every old Bible-recder, especially every old preacher, well re- 
nembcrs the differcnce in his own experience between twenty and 
thirty gears of age. And by reason of that  experience he is able 
to state that young men under thirty years of age may serve well as  
helpers with older preachers, but they SHOULD NOT BE EN- 
TRUSTED WITH CARE OF ANY CONGREGATION. In  regard to 
:he Eldership, the apostle Paul declared that a novice (or new con- 
vert) should not be chosen: and he rives us the reason-"lest he he - 
lifted up with pride." 

The Bible is all r i rht .  Evervthinr on the Divine side is allr ', ~- ~ 

right. The sun, and-thlmoon, and the stars are all right. The ro- 
tations of theearth are all right, and so are the four seasons 
of the year. The entire animal kingdom is all right, and the 
same ma.y be said of the vegetable and mincr,zl lringdoms. Perfcc- 
tion is found in the entire domain of nature, though it is to perish. 
And would the Qod of the noiverse stamp perfection on that which 
is to perish, yet give an imperfect guide for manbind who are t o  
have an eternal existence? Avldng this question is to answer i t  in 
the negative. But God intended that man should improve himself 
by conforming to Divine law. And, to say the least, His law is per- 
fectly adapled to mm's noeds, and will accomplish the divinely in- 
tended results in man in proportion as he will make proper use of 
it. But the Divine Word is as necessary for man's spiritual strength 
and mowth as is dailv food of a material lrind for man's nhvsieal 
s t r e G h  and growth: Therefore the Bible-the Bible, -1" say, 
SHOULD BE STUDIED, AS NEARL'I AS POSSIBLE, EVERY 
DAY BY EVERY RESPONSIBLE HUMAN BEING. 

CONCERNING LEGISLATION 

About twenty years ago a celebrated case was before the Su- 
preme Court of the United States for decision. Reference is here 
made to  the case of the Standard Oil Company which bad been 
heavily fined for violating what was on record as the "Anti-Trust 
Law." The Company's lawyer contcnded that the law on that suh- 
ject was not intended to be against ALL COMBINATIONS for re- 
strictions of trade, but only againct UNREASONABLE COMBI- 
NATIONS. The Supreme Couri+except one of its number (Jus- 



!;ice Ha-!an)--adcpicd the cci:itention cf tho Oil Company's lawyer! 
B::f, >m:i:e Harln:: o~b!islicd hi3 nrcics: acliu:t snd3 acceot'nce of 
i i ~ c  word "nurezsonzble", a d  11e tlc~i.;3n!erl snch acceptance of it 
n s  "JC'DICIAL L~GISLL%.TIDN," \v:lic!i ri,ezn: COURT LEGJSLA- 
TION, cr  mnkinri. law bv a decision of a court of jitclaes. 3Ie con- .. - - 
tended fi3.t tEc businc:;; 0.: ccurts vrarj. to np$y lam legisla- 
tive bodies had made, and not to mzkc ;lor oven modify any law 
that snch boc!ies h i 1  nlzi'.c, nor even 6 ~ c i d e  ~vliel.l?or siich law is 
according to t l e  x~~i l l  of ::he lawmakcx e s c q t  bj what they have 
ez,prensiy declared. To !his sl?o~lcl bz ad2cd the stztcmcnt that n 
certain writer (c~m;:;cniiiix :.in ',kc mc:liioue:l dccision of tke Su- 
premc Cocrt). DECS:iIiEB TIIAT JUSTICE HAD THEREBY 
BEEN ABCUAS3I?itTZ1> Ili ITS CZIEE' TGP&PLE 91 TIIE UNI- 
TED STATES. That mritcr's renson for thus declaring was that 
if the mcr.!ioned d:c:rinii of bhc Supre;;>c Court oC the United States 
mould be fol:ol-qcd b 7  all o?::cr courts, then every 1-w of cvery State 
in this country would bc subject to n;odifica.ti~ii in every case 
brought bcfore a conrt. As a resnllt, he slated lhat ",?ndicial Legis- 
labion," ur making Invir, by court decisicas, modd be the order, and 
that hooks on law would be of little or ilr, value. Then that writer 
declared that from jndicial Ee:inlat,io3 the ndvar.ce would be easy 
to  Executive Legisjation,-which would i?can that every official 
in the United Slatcs mig??t interpret every law according to his own 
ootions or prefcrences, and anarchy would resull ! But, fortunately, 
other courts of this country did not follow file example of the Su- 
preme Court, and, as a result, anarchy has not yet bccome general. 

But the writer rcfcrrcd to in the preceding paragraph psoceded 
to consider the question of Executive Legis!ation as found in the 
religious domain known as "Christcndon~". In that rlornain he de- 
clared that every church not mentioned in the Bible had adopted 
for its convenience a Leg.ir,lative body, also a Judicial body and an 
Executive body. The first of these makes laws for the church it  
represents, the second determines the application of those laws, and 
the third executes those laws. Such, a t  least, is the governmental 
arrangement of every church or denomination which has adopted 
a humanly arranged creed, coni^ession of fa.ilh or book of discipline. 
And such an arrangement has been, and still is, appropriate for 
churches not mentioned in the Bible, and ~vhich therefore do not 
recognize Jesus the Christ ar, their King and their Lawgiver, nor 
the inspired auostles as the divinely orclained executives and re- 
corders of  is laws, 

But the discia?.e brotherhood (which asserted itself earlv in the " ~~~~ 

iiineteenth cen tub)  was diffcreni from all other churcl~es. That 
brotherhood professed to rcgzrd Jesus the Christ a,s King, and thus 
as its lawgiver. It declared that I-Iis lams for establishing his 
Church and regulating it  are supreme and perfect. Thus that 
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brotherhood bzgan. and thus it  continued for a period. And sac11 
is the contontion of "thc conservative ?art of ths t  brotherhood" 
even to this date. 2nd \-?ill e3nl.inue io  ba ifs cc~ndition. I trust, till 
the end of lime. 

Buf nelr the mirldle of the nizeieenth centniy a certain class of 
uromin$nl mcr~ in t!:c disciple bro!hcrhond be~?,n  to act as if :bey 
i:~oi:.~lil that the: !ams of ouk PZil~g were c l e fec l~~e  in regard to T H ~  
WOHLK O? Ti-IE Ci:3ECH. Then, soon after t3e tnidd!e of tllal 
century, a certain class of prolxinznt mzn bczan to act as if they 
thought that the lnms of cnr Elir: wert d.cfes';ive in regard Lo tlie 
P 1 1 ,  Ar.d ajont  the sa2lc time a class cf 
Elany 'isc2p:cs aclecl. as i i  ? ! ie~  lli3n::lt t l x ~ t  their I:i;?g's laws were 
dc:cctive in rexnrd f : ~  the CUPPOX? C? Tlij: C:Xs?G;I. The first 
($1 LEiose c!a:ses of nlcil iztrcdcced an edue:t:onnl society and a mis- 
sionary society, also "the pn-lomte." Th?n the cccond of those 
classes actcd 2"s if they mu3l havemiisical inst-nmcnts ar.d 
church choirs. The third 01 tiose c!arzes introduced l ~ u -  
manly arranged schcxncs to rnire money, -- such as ch~rcch 
fairs, festivals, poverty-socin!~, fanny lectures, nezro min- 
strel shows, with varioas other devices to  drarv r11one-j from the. 
poclrcts of seclarians zncl otiler worldlings. Those who conielided 
ior such societies and other devicoa called ther~selves "progres- 
sives," and czllecl their conscrvative brethren " fo~ ies , "  "old fog- 
ies," "moss-backs," "kic!rcrs," nnd by other unhandsome and re. 
proachful names. Thereby the divisions which have disgi-aced the 
:hsciple brotherhood ha-JC bee;? made and intensifierl. And those di- 
visions all resulted Erori whzt mr.y be safsly designated EXECU- 
TIVE LEGISLATIOP~. In  other words, in their eflorts t o  exccute 
tile lam of Christ. so as to make a success of it among the people. 
ccrtain disciples ndded to that lam in regard to worlr, worship and 
support. Thus it  was with the disciples of Christ in the second, 
third and fourth centuries, and, as a rcsult, they went astray, he- 
cane divided and became conteniiocs. This lnap be learned by 
2:ly one viho will read with care the records oflsresl conccrniag the 
so.cal!ecl "Apostolic Fathers." They soon forgot that Jesus the 
Christ is Icing, and thus is the La.&>giver for His people. Havinz 
forgotten his Kingship, and therefore that he mas their supreme 
Lawgiver, those "Fathers" seemed to think that they could make 
laws, rules and regulations to suit themselves. And certain promi- 
nent men, for the same reason, seemed lo thinlr they could do the 
same in the nineteenth century. 

But the chief apology made by those men, who introduced 
what was not anlborized of Christ, was summed up in their DESIRE 
FOR SUCCESS. Forgetting that the New Testament does not re- 
quire a success, but that all disciples shall be faithful-I say, for- 
getting this, macy disciples urged certain humanisms in order to 
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DUKE A SUCCESS. They "stooped to conquer," and stooped so 
low that their stoopingh?,de us a compromised, betrayed, ciivided, 
disgraced people! And whether we, as a pcop!e, ;sill ever recovcr 
ourselves from our stooped condition rcrnnins yet to be seen. But 
;i~ order to help in this direction lei. us now talrc a final survey of 
G U ~ .  situation. 

FII1ST.-We began our esistence as a separated pcople early 
in  the nineteenth century, and specially to unile all  believer^ in 
alrist. This wns specizlly indic:ted in ihe document called "Dec-, 
iaralion and Address," published bjj "r ' i~cm~s Gumphel! in 1809. 

SECOND.-A notable advance w a s  made in  the direction of. 
the Biblc as our guide, in 1823, when A1e:cander Campbell pub-, 
lished his first e.;;ay in the journal known as "Christian Baptist,": 
in  which he declared thst tbe primiiive churches moved "in their 
congregational capacity alone." 

THIRD.-Then, in course of the year 1853, Mahoning As- 
sociation was disbanded bocause it  was r eg~rded  as 2n addition to 
the local congregations by reaPon of the fact ih-t it  w% an "extra 
organization." That act lefb the congregations free froui ail extra' 
organizations, and for a period only unorganized annual meetings 
were the general assemblies of the brothcrhood. 

FOURTH.-But a bsckward or stooping move was made in 
course of the year 1837, when Alexander Camphcll (in answer to. 
what became known as the "Lunenburg Letter") vcntured to ar- 
gue in favor of giving preference to the pious unirnmersed over an' 
immersea.person who was not pious, and by implication he proposed 
to  "substitute" a pious life for obedience to Christ in baptism! 
Tinat proposal a generation later WLS seen in  the discussion intro- 
duced about "communing with the pious unimmcrsed." Then in a 
lnird generation it  began to be seen in the proposal for "open mem- 
bership," or receiving the unimmersed into the feliuwship of the 
disciple brotherhood. And here I a n  reminded of a statement of 
Justice Bradley, of the Suprene Court of  the United States, made 
before that court had becomc a legislative body. The statement I 
refer to is this:-"ILLEGITIMATE AND UNCONSTITUTIONAL 
PRACTICES GET THEIR FIRST FOOTING BY SILENT AP- 
PROACHES AND SLIGHT DEVIATIONS mora LEGAL MODES 
OF LEGAL PROCEDURE." 

FIFTH.-The next backward and downwarcl move was made 
in 1840, when a charter was secured for a col!ego in order to edu- 
cate men for the ministry; though the apostle Pan! (in writing to 
the church a t  Corinth) expressed himself agzinst sach an institu- 
tion, especially in his fxst three chapters to that, church. 

SIXTH.-In 1849 another backward 81x7 dswnvrard move was 
made when a missionary society was org;uni.zeL, s-,ecklly lor fos- 
eign work. This was done beczuse :hose e:lgag.cd hi formulating- 
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that society overlooked the fact that all alien sinners a.re declared 
to be "strangers and foreigners." (See Eph. 2: 18.) But they ov- 
~rloolred the scriptural meaning of the word "forei*er," axid acted 
on the political and -eogmphical meanings of that word. 

SEVENTH.-In the meantime, the scriptural Elder who labors 
in word and doctrine, and is supported by the church (1 Tim. 5:17), 
was overloolsed, and the one-man, preacher-pastor (often a young 
man) was adopted, after the manner of the re1igiov.s parties around 
us. That was another backward and downward move, and has re- 
sulted in untold evil! As a final result, the preachers who are old 
and good enough to be Elders who labor in word and doctrine-' 
these preachers are now regarded as unrvortby of servica in  tho 
church when they are best prepared to serve the church, and many 
of them are try in^ to serve as evangelists. 

NINTH.-Another haclnmrd 211d domr,w;lrd move was made 
when musical instruments were introcluccd to hslp in the song-sel.. 
vice of the Church. And the chief argument in their favor n7a5, 

that the psalmist Dxricl used them, though David lived and died 
in the childhood age of God's people. (See Galatians fourth chap- 
tor, and then consider lhat the entire letter to the Galatians was di- 
rccted against Gentile Christians adopting any part of Judaism.) 

Still another backward and dcwnward move vins mndc when 
humanly arranged schemes for raising money were adopted. But 
these soon workcd their own rebuks. 

TENTH.-Another backward and downward move was made 
when "the conservative brethren" of the disciple brotherhood were 
reproached by the names "fogies," "old fogies," "moss-backs" and 
"kickers." But that has worked its own rebuke. 

ELEVENTH.-Still another move, both backward and down- 
ward, was made when those capable of becoming rich in the things 
of this world decided that they would not give as the Lord had pros- 
pered them, but that they had the right to lay up for  themselves 
treasures on earth, regardless of the Savior's warning on that sub- 
iect. "~~~ 

TWELFTH.-BUT THE ONE GREAT AND EOST CON- 
STANT DOWNWARD AND BACKWARD MOVE OF THE DISOI- 
PLE BROTHERHOOD RESULTED FROM THE DESIRE TO BE 
SUCCESSFUL MORE THAN THE DESIRE TO BE FAITHFUL. 

CONCERNING OUR "CONSERVATIVE BRETHREN" 

"And though the Lord give you the bread of adversity and the 
water of afliction, yet shall not thy teachers be removed into a cor- 
ner any more; but thine eyes shall see thy teachers: and thine eara 
shall hear a word behind thee, saying, 'This is the way, walk ye in  
it9-when ye turn to the right hand and when ye turn to the left." 
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(See 1%. 30: 28, z?.) Thrs Gcri reqni-23 i.13? p.c~:lc', i.n"ah lo v?ri?2 
121 regard to the Jews vri:in they monli? rt.:i:.rn i'xm captivity in 
Babylon. And thus cu.r "ccnxrv~t ; i - -  hretlrren" ?u  t ! !e  riisGjple 
brotheirhooci l~nve appcs?ed t.r !,lxr.~e discip:c? v:!;o :!:.re seemed mom 
disosed to be snccc-2zhi thr.:? 13 !,? C:iit,:i!~s?. A; n i.~:??!. of s7.:ch 
d i ; p ~ i t ; ~ ~  ' ' c ~ ~  past3r" 'I.-. I . ,  b x n  t he  c:i,:f x a n  irr zs ~;i::n:: conrrc- .* 
gations as possible, and $1;. Z!(!YB h-v,.: h-cn c!r,rrr!~ado;;ec.!.. an[]. in 
tiiat sei:::e t!,rn?t "i?io n cw??,?r." X:. i ~ ! : c n  t.?:e C,!;:!~rs:i will :o%\?? 
rctnmer?. to sj21;:jicjty th2.t j. ill LT-i:', (!i+:n p.i.::'or viill bs 
oce of the Xrlers; ail-1, 2: !l.c E:!;:::- y~l io  I , > o - 5  in v:l-:d. :-nd doc- 
trine, he l;ot ov~:-l:::';ilir )i:.; b1:3-:.::- Zi:<er;, i-~1!1 ;-lisli their 
:iclp and cviinsel ia a'l i.;; hkors. 

But t;ie prop'zet I-.ni2.:i ;.!-c; rc:.-,ircr; { c  x:?rite, "_".n< thine ears 
siiali heir a wwci bc::i::d t:?cc, rayii~::, '"$5 i? ihc  \-~ay, ~:!:il:< yo in 
i1'-iv2len ye ta rn  ( 0  t l i z  rich% hcr'L;. E X . :  \-;I'cx yo t;i;.i~ Lo Lhc left." 
And tlris is tho kin3 of '"~oic:" tli? @LIT 'rca~lzc;vnti~~e brc:'_lreil" 
hcve becn sounding in i?l:.ry of o s r  e x , .  k.i.f; ic,:s% t h y  i:;lr?e been 
cailing to tilose who have b"cn s?e::?rs n? pi:!::i!:,ri!p. and ~~711o see-r  
lo have bee11 trying tlo L. SU$CZS:;l'VL izc:.c c-r~icslly tbzn t!lc;y 
have tried to be FATT'IiWiJL. In  their conie.llion? oar "ci;r~eiva- 
live bretl~ren" have urged the imporinnee 01 : :!c  CIknr.cll rr:%ich tha 
Savior died to establish as "thc !>i!izi- and jii.ouncl of the trutb", 
amd thus as thc ayhoider of tke Txnth. 'Theu ikRy l~nvc CG:I!FIIG::'; 
that the Bible, the whole Eib!e, 2nd notliing but the Eibk slloald be 
c~ntended for 8.s our rnlc cf faith and przclice, especially as it  is 
summed up in the gospel cf G d ' s  crac2. ,P.nc? mlien t h s c  brethren 
have been inquired of-v;liat is lcEt after Gollcgcs, Mission~ry soci- 
cties, Ladies' Aid societies, musical instmrncnts an:l other nrrange- 
ments have been discarded?-when this inquiry is offered, thcn the 
ansvrer is plain, simple, direct, positive,-VJE IIAVE ALL LETT 
THAT GOD GAVE TO US,-THE EIZLE AND TIIE CHURCS! 
m. . ~ o l s  has been the contention of tile "cr,nservalive bretilrcn" from 
t l ~ e  first, and they have one journal in v~hic:? that ccntention has 
been constantiy offered, for over a half century. 

And now those "conservative brethrcii" have s b ~ i ~ h t e r  hope 
t!ian ever before, that what they have so l o n , ~  contended for will be 
scziously considered. As they glance a t  thc jonma!.: of those wh0 
have contended f c r  Success more than for Faithfiilnecs, they see 
byniptoms of a disposition to turn from human!y nrr:.ngecl societies, 
and lo  magxify the Church as "the fulnens of Iiim who Sl!e!h all in 
all." (See Eph. 1: 22, 23.) That di:posit.ion is n.ccor.ding to the dec- 
laration in Gol. 2:  10, "And ye are ci:m~lcle in Iijm who is the head 
01 all principality and power." And in prc~or t iou  as such scrip- 
tnres are considered, empbasizod, accepted, observed, "hope sees a 
star, and listening love hears the rls?Le of r, rnin5"-as s ccrtain in- 
firiel said a t  his brother's pave .  And the hope, in this iiisLance, is 
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:hn: ?hc c!iscip!e %rolhcrr!tnod m?y agrlin be unitcrl! ?T9i only so, 
br l ,  in  ul?ilinC ?.ccnrdii;g t u  the G~E:>c~, they vlill be able to show 
Il:eir rc;igious nciciibors horn t o  n;lite. T!len our lost opor tun i ty  
will, in s m e  ixeasnre, bc regained. We really did skew our neigh- 
bors 1 : o ~  to rerna.in ~::oit,cd dnricg t!:e ro-czilcl ''Civil War," and 
lime ilow to avoid divisions over politics. But in the meantime wc 
hod, 2s 3 brotherhood, coamenced to ckivido over inslrurrental mn- 
sic in tile mcrship ::::I cocictiez in the worlr or̂  tile Chnrch. And 
i:ov;, aIler Elty :-ear; ol^ c::pcrierce cnd c::pcri:nen?iag with such 
ix?msnlsns, if wz  czn t:irn from t!ic:n x d  hecnr.x united on all 
that God h .s  gh-11 lo  ns, then I-IC shnll. have rcdecmed onrselvcs: 
somcmhnt b c i r c  o x  nei::3bor:, m d  \:rill czri:.in!y have shown t!ie 
rl$t i:egnril io? tl:e S:?vior's p:n:icr for  Wx!itg, znd the apostoli: 
ci!~ortnt,ions i'cr 7,"r.iiy. Tie!: we :lid! be ~3ab lcd  t o  sins as never 
b-fore- 

3:r.t be t ! l c  t i a  t!ln: tina:; 
Oilr 11cni-t~ i i i  C:ii:isli'~n !ore: 

Tllc Icl:u;~~s!:i:, of ::ini7z:d i e . d s ,  
I S  P!lo t o  t-:i.: ?J>OYO. 

But in the incantime we should cl ;~g far our ensouragement the 
song that Bro. &I. 6 .  I<.:.rfees v~rcle- 

IIaw illest mzd !?o:v jogoxs r i l l  bc ahe g;?.il Ciy 
When ilcnrl i,cniq t o  !~e;rt in :i:c r iur i<  of '  t h a  Lara.1, 

Whcn Ci?;i:;tiiiii:i unil:cd RI:r?l cws:! b : ~  Sran;l lzg, 
?Jivi;:oxs ?":I cac!c'd, ?,r:L~:~~l>:;?zt :<;,j T;crAi 

And why m2y not .tl:js grszd, glorions, cnr~cslrzble cnd be ac- 
compiishcd at  an cnrly date? All cxtr- o?gmCzn:io:~s, both gen- 
eral ;.n3 loczl, have wollrcd llcir o:m: reb;ke by provlng to be a dis- 
advantage. Certainly this is triie ef ?he Gcneral Missionary So- 
ciety, commorily called b~ thc  nnrne "!Jni'~erl C!iiistien Tfissionary 
Society." I t  has bcen the c:u:;e cr ocsmlcn of zi seconil division in 
the brotherhood, and t!:e loss1 societies have proved t o  b3 a separz- 
:ion betwsen tile px03c1:clr, a x l  bkie v:~i.:kip 2:' i ~ . 2 3 ~ '  o f  tile C:ZUTC!!. 
If those local o r ~ a n i a t i o a s  \voa!d be ~ i g h t l y  inmod they might be 
called "Pets," and pets which r c ~ u i r c  :;lncl: time, a:lent,ion, work, 
anxiety. IuLany years ago a czr?:il main said, t o  the writer of these 
lines, iliat his wiCc hzd ":-loil-rcd hcizc!f .;isic" on severr,l occasions, 
in order to make a sncccrs of some one of their dinners or suppers. 
And a certain woman sald t o  a sister in "a censer-~ativc church,"- 
"The entertainments 0:' ike Ladies' Aid ooci?!jr are r, burden K O  

me!" And a preacher ill one of the dcnoniinz:ional churches said 
to the writer of tkesa Iixes, only a fcvr days ?.go, "I lon ' t  think I 
sh:ill ever organize cno:l?er Lac?ics' b id  society." Re said this after 
infoi-ining :ne of a q u i l t  tkat tho  Ladies' A d  had made and for  
vgluch they sold "c!?a;:ccs." IXe h;d reb.~l;cd the= for it. 

As for the music.a1 instr-.imc:t, cc3zinly the "colmervative 



brethren" (both North and South) have shuviu that it is no: nec- 
essarv to success. even if snccess. or n show of snccss. should be ro- 
garded as the chief end in Gicv~.' BVT FAITIIFULNQSS SfIOULD 
BE CIIIZFLY COXSIDEBED, REGAEDLESB 03' SUCCESS. 
Therefore we should all consider thxt by bein?: faithful me can bs 
united, and thus be in hnrn~ony mil:n tlG ~av io r ' s  prayer for unity 
and the apostolic exhortations for unity. 

But this is not all, f ~ r  we must admit thnt thc more instrnmcn- 
fa1 music we make use of tho !css wc can obey the command to 
tcacl~ in our song-service. "TeacKing and admonisiling onc anothcr 
in psalms, hymns and spiritual sonzs," is plsinly set forth in Col. 
S: 1G. But how can wc t e~c l l  when the llstcncr who is blind, or has 
i:o bsolr, cannol hear what is said becaunc of the instrument? In 
course of the year 1375 or 1376 tl:c writer of these lines vras per- 
mittcd to hear an eight-thousand-doilar organ, and hc could not 
tell whether the man next to him %.as singing-except by the mo- 
lion of his lips; and could not tell ( f r o m  :1mbat he heard) whether 
the congregation was singing a sacrcd cr  3 secnlar song. I did not 
use a book, and I certainly was not taught nor admonished, though 
it was a time when I needed both teaching and admonition. 

Besides, as indicated in a preceding chaptcr, the use of a musi- 
cal instrument in our song-service is a confession of wcalrness which 
we should scorn to make. And to this should be added the state- 
ment that allreferences to David with his musical instruments are 
pitiable, because he lived in the childlipod age and servant period 
of God's people, and children especially like playthings. See Gal. 
4: 1.5. "NOVJ THIS I SAY, THAT THE HEIR, AS LONG AS HE 
IS A CHILD. DIFFERETH NOTHING FROM A SERVANT, 
THOUGH HE I S  LORD OF ALL; BUT IS UNDER TUTORS AND 
GOVERNORS UNTIL TIME APPOINTED OF THE FATHER. 
EVEN SO WE, WHEN WE WERE CHILDREN, WERE IN BOND 
AGE UNDER THE ELEMENTS OF THE WORLD: BUT WHEN 
THE FULNESS OF TIME WAS COME, GOD SENT FORTH HIS 
SON. MADE OF A WOMAN MADE UNDER THE LAW. TO RE- 
DEE,G ~THEMTH*T UEaDER. T H E  i*f,~~-TKAT , - - WE 
MIGHT RECEIVE THE ADOPTION OF SONS." 

In  view of such declarations offered bv the aoostle Paul this 
question is due:-Why should Christians, Gho are eons and daugh- 
ters of the Lord Almighty, wish to go back and adopt a plaything 
which was tolerated among God's ancient people while they were 
in their CHILDHOOD AND SERVANT PERIOD OF GOD'S REV- 
ELATION TO OUR FALLEN RACE? And while considering the 
preceding question we should not forget the following:-If wed 
wish to  be faithful to  God, then why should we go back and adopt 
a plaything that was not used by the ancient children in public wor- 
ship until after those children had rejected God as their ruler-as 
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' i ~ e  learn, in 1 Sam. 8: 7, 8, that the children of Israel had done? 
The entire fourth chanter of Paul to the Galatians is apainst those - 
x11o hnvc adoplcd n1u;icnl instruments in \vc,rshi;, nn!~;i they \i,ish 
:s bc nu~nbercd with "chilclrcn" a3d "hunrl-:erv::nts." I chal!enzc - 
cvcry reader of this essay to read that chapter with care. 

Reader, the ancient Israelites were a baclrslidden people when 
thcy added musical instruments to their worship, and they were re- 
proved for i t  by an inspired prophet. (Sce Amos 6: 1-5.) Then the 
pimitive Israc!ites, or Christians, did not adopt such iustnuncnts 
till they hccamc a bnclcslidden and even an apostate people. And, 
finally, t11o modern Israelites, or disciple brotherhood, did not zdopt 
lllasical instruments in their worship till after tliey hnd commenced 
lo backslide. The ancient Ismelite; shomcd their haclrslidin,rrs bg 
wishing to copy after the nntions around them, and many of the 
modern Israelites showed their disposition to backslide by wishing 
to copy after the denomi~iations around them. Bnt while these mod- 
ern iiraelites have been copying after those sround them, a voice 
has been behind then1 saying:-"TEIIS 1s TIIE WAY, WALK YE 
IN IT, VZHEN YE TURK TO T i X  I1TGRT EiANI) [AFTER, SO- 
CIETYISMI ~ l l l D  WIICN YE TURN TO TEE LEFT TAFTER 
MUSIC ISM^ ., . 

That voice has been sounded by thc "conscrvative brethren" 
or" the disciple brotherhood. And it  is still being sounded by them. 
as indicated in this "Appesl For Unity." 

CONCLUDING RETILARKS 

The wisest monarch of ancient Iprnel, near the ending of his 
writings, offered this exhortation: "Let us liear the conclusion of 
the whole mntter,-Fenr God and k c c p  Iris enmmand.~ents; for 
this is the whole duty of man." (See Ecc!. 12: 13.) 

I once inquired of an e!derly brother mhp the Savior omitted to 
my, "He that is not baptized shall be condemned"-for the Savior 
certainly knew that many professed believers in Rim mould t ry  to 
avoid being baptized by reason of that omission. That brother's an- 
swer was, "The Bible makes no provision a p i n s t  the dishonest 
mind." I thinls he was right. The Bible is so written that honest 
inen and women may read it  for thcmseloes, lcnrn for a certainty 
what it  requires of them, then obey what it req~ures with full assur- 
ance of faith, and be saved. But if the mind is not honest, and thus 
is disposed to  avoid full obedience, or go beyond full obedience, 
then that mind can find some pretext for gratifying its dishonesty. 
All of this is true in regard to the first principles of the Gospel, also 
the requirements of Christians, as found in Acts of Apostles and the 
Epistles to Christians. The Holy Spirit did not propose to hem men 
and women in so closely that they would obey Christ as a fire-escape. 



Gut the IIolg Spirit 11~s mzr:e a revclslion 7;1hieh will cnzble -11 hon- 
c 2 I  and humble nlinds to lsarn ihc TmCli, and, in f ~ l l  nrsurncce of 
i::~i~h, obey it  00 their own rcjoicixg and lo  God's honor arid glory in 
tjiis wo:ld - z c i  t',!c morlcl. t~ cnnie. \lUco~ver dcn:es this thereby' 
i:~:,pcachcs either (he intcl:igence c:. the hencrolcnce of Gcd. For if 
God did not f n ~ n i s h  m?ni.iind with a i?iniil P.nrr;;-one that tbev 
could understand 5y diligc;,t stnrl:?-1fis fzilure lo  do so implies EL 
COULD XOT or IFE WOULD NOT DO SO. if EG COULD MOT. ~. -- ~- - -  ~~ ~ 

limn lie did not lrnsrv enoug3 to cio so; 2nd ih2h impe:cbes Xis in- 
teiiigcnce, aad pzores him unfit to i z  oar God. Thcn li I3c COULD 
have furnizhed :JG?!. ;. Ijscli, h;;t WCUZD KaT, then snrely I-iis 
goodn%a or benc~ic!ence is impencbcd, ulld h.: is thus proved unfit, 
t o  bc cur God. 

In  vie-c? or̂ a11 illis v?e mast c3rs?uc!c tliat 'hz Bible is plain 
cnouglh for a11 those lo 1111iieratartd it wkn src hoazst and earnest 
ellough concerning lhcir sslration lo  study i t  (as tile Griide-bools 
:hat God hns given to ~ s !  wi?h znch i;lilig:::~cc as i:: re;ls:,nable. As 
an ilinstration of this conclnsion rcferenco shonld be rnsde to this 
material w-crid and the diigcncs with wllch we nccd to work phys- 
ically or  lenta ally, or 'sot11 physically 2nd menlaliy, in order to ex- 
ist in this world. This is always trrle if our existence is in any de- 
gyeo worthy. If a farmer, for instance, has s crop of p;lin or vegz- 
tables, he must work to raise or produce thzt crop. And the same 
is true of good resuits with the merchant, the schooltzscher, the poli- 
llcian, and even the housekeeper. And the  same must be truc in re- 
gard to the Bible. The farmer would reap a harvest of weeds 2nd 
briers if hc did not till his soil with more diligence than most farm- 
ers study their Bible. The merchant wonld soon go out of busincss 
if he would treat 11% bnsiness as he generally treats his Bible. The 
same mould be true of the schoolteacher and the politician. As for 
the housekeeper-she vrould be a disgrace to the community in 
which she lives if she would treat her household duties as she gen. 
erzlly treats her Bible. I heard of one of that class who lost her 
spectacles, and did not iiiid them for about six months,-for she 
had left them in her Bible! I think I have known a few of both1 
nlcn and women, even churchmcmb~rs, who wonld not have found 
their spectacles for a year-if they had left them in their Bible. 

In  conclusion on this question I state that the ignorance of the 
Zible (which results from indifference in regard to studying it) is 
the secret of nearly all the mistakes which are made concerning it. 
And the danger is that  i f  the Judge of all the earth wonld, in the 
L ~ s t  Day, condescend to aslr any questions of the disobedient, the 
first question would nat  be,-"Did you not kno7,v bett,er than to  dis- 
obey your God?" But, rather,-"&%D YOU NO OPPORTUNITY 
TO KNOW BETTER?" And by reason of such a question the dis- 
obedient would feel self-condemned, and acknowledge that the sen- 
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tence against them (even the sentence of eternal condemnation) 
v.ould be just. To this shoulcl be acldcd the statement that of all the 
inel:cnsable people now on the fncc of t!le enrt,h, certainly those 
lliat began their existence "to unite all Eelicvers in the Bible," but 
acon becaino divided themselves-tliezc arc chief in the ranks of in- 
cxcusables ! 

Now mention should be made of the fao: that  a certain legal 
ashorism declares. -- EVEXY 1I';TXEPRETATICW O F  LAW 
\ ' ; i i~~ : i  IS SO LIZEX1.5 TR.1.T IT E;:CZ?S I-E'?J LA'7 OR NEW 
TI;STiTG?'IOi'TZ 1 CT N3I;TIO:<2D I:, T112 t.L!T;IOBIZED 
LAW, IS EVIIZ~NTLY tTIGIOiJS, ATID IS EN PRII'TCIPLE SWB- 
VEESIVE O F  ALL LAWbT. 

That aphorisr~, or self-evident smyin~ of civil 1n1 (called "the 
science of ji~risprudeilce"), has been violated bji evely hnmanly ar- 
rnngcd organizatun thot has been a5optcd by any part  of the disci- 
ple hrothei.hood, And we should reinember that every orgznizaticn 
separate Zron the loc:?! congregation has ncec!ed lo  asapt a code of 
iiew laws for its rcgclation. T'nis shows l i a t  vie: as clisciplcs of 
Christ, have disrcgardcd human l-VI as well es Divine !am, or human 
reason as well as Divine re-?elation, in onr divirivc cocrse of 
l .ho~ghts  and actions. Bj. so doing a great part of our brotherhood 
has been hror;e.ht nndcr tkc sentence of those viho "causa divisions u 

and oEenses conir2r:y to t!lc doctrine" of Christ. (Ron. 16: 17,lS.) 
To this should be added another l e g ~ l  aphorism x:ihich is to 

this effect:-EVEiZY iXTE8PRETATIDN OF LAW VJNICH IS  SO 
RESTRISTED ?'?:AT IT X'3SVESTS TIiE I LLL ALSO I'XES EX- 
ZCUTIOI O?'.l';I; A L i ' 3 0 2 I Z C 3  LAW. IS. ;IT ITSZSF. EVI. 
DENTLY VICIOUS, APTD IS, IN PZINCIPLE, SUZVEESIVE OF 
ALL LAW. 

This second aphorism, or self-evidect saying of civil law, is 
a.gainst all lhnt part of the lisciple brotherhood which has caused 
divisions by trying to be more rcstrictcd and definite than the 
Holy Spirit has been in regard to wosship and work and privilege, 
tspecia!ly the worskip and v~orlr and pzivilege of ~vomanlrind in the 
Church. Those restricted ones have rvrought division also 
in  regard to the piivilegcs of Chri;tii!ns with referencz to civil gov- 
ernments, anc! in regard to the teachings and worlr of our religious 
neighbors. Yes, and mention shonld 5e made also of the restric- 
tloiis in regarc1 to Bible clr.sses for both olr. and young in the house 
of worship. I n  denouncing all such, one of that restricted order de- 
ci'red in public print:  "I l ~ a t e  the Sunday-school a3 I hate the 
uevil!" h r d  he "could no2 see" any difference between unorgan- 
ized Eiblc olnsscs and a fully organized Snnday-schooL as an extra 
organization ! 

Mention s>oc!d be now made of the Divine law concerning 
"cupedicncy", h s  advocztecl bjr a certain part of our brotherhood, 
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j t  has included mcrc than in n~anlioncct iil the la:;? of Christ, and thus 
5 . 0 ~ ~  than i3 permitte~l by tbnt l n p .  I n  1 Cor. B: 12 and 10: 23' 
1i.c find that tiii:?g.; or practices nlny bc lzwful, but not espedient. 
T1:us the vrord "er;pc~lient" i; not ns cxLenc!ed in meaning and ap- 
y!ication as the word "lav~fi~~l". Washing llic saints' feet by a wo- 
mail, for inztnnce, was lawful ancZ expeclicnt in  primitive times: 
wlicn travelers wore srinc!nls, but it is not espedient now in view of 
liie changes in foot-wear. The same was true in reg"d to honoring. 
si1e king and g-reetinx with a kiss,-wlien ancl whcrc the king was 
and is a political custom, ancl thc liiss was and is a social custom. 
Ent such acts wonld got be e:;pdient nherc the king and the kiss 
nre not established as cns:oms. Tlini vre see that the word "expedi- 
ent" in Paul's wrikinxs PJEAXT LESS than the word "lawful", 
but many disciples hnvc used it in bc!inlf of cerl.ain devices as if it  
IaGANT DTOXE than tl!o wort1 "lawful." As a result such disci- 
p l e ~  have bscome wronr reasoners, have extended the meaning of 
important words beyond :lie Divine inkenlion, and have thereby be- 
coluc divisive charact,ers-"contrary to t112 doctrine" of Christ! 

Thc erroneous doctrine " Wh:~lever is not expressly forbidden 
by the word of God is allowed"-that doctrine has been previously 
set forth and discussed in this series of chapters, in one form or an- 
other. And I may say-the same may be said of the erroneous doc- 
i.rine-"Whatever is not expressly allowed by the word of God is 
forbidden." These two erroneous doctrines may be regarded as 
fundamental fallacies which many disciples have adopted, and have 
thereby become divisive characters. Those that adopted the former 
of them have been UNSCRIPTURAL INCLUSIONISTS, for  they 
have included in their teaching and practice much that the Bible 
does not authorize. Such have been designated "innovators." 
Then, those that have adopted the latter fafiacy have become UN- 
SCRIPTURAL EXCLUSIONISTS. for thev have excluded much 
that is divinely authorized, and hive been designated "hobbyists." 
The advocates of each fallacy have become numbered with those 
who have caused divisions and offenses "contrary" to the doctrine 
of Christ! 

In  conclusion the statement should be made that both of the 
classes of disciples, to which reference has last been made, have been 
known to adopt what Sir William Hamilton (in his work on Logic) 
designates by the word "Sorites," and explains it  by calling i t ,  
"The fallacy of continuous questioning." Then he illustrated i t  by 
the question-"How many grains of corn are needed to make a heap 
of corn?" And when a "heap" is admitted, then offer the question: 
-If one grain be taken from it, will the heap remain? Then ques- . , bion:-if two or three grains be taken from the heap, whether that 
which is left will still be a "heap"? That fallacy has been used to 
t i c  limit among disciples of a certain order, in favor of their schools 
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z ~ d  sociefies of various orrlcrs. The question has been aslred, "If 
,one man condncts a school, is that lawful?" Teen another hast 
been added, and still :mother, and so on to a dozen, or more than a 
dozen. The same mcthod has bean adopted in regard to a Mission- 
cry society, an Endcnvor socicty and varions other organizations. 
As I statecl, Sir William Hamilton (in liis work on the science of 
Logic) designates such reasonins by the word "Sorites"; and I 
r:ow add that he calls it a "contcmptibie fallacy." Yet that "con- 
tcmptib:e fallacy" has been resorted to, in many instances, in or- 
dcr lo overthrow appeals to right reason and Eivine reve!ation in 
El~ior of the onencss of  God's pcoy!e (;n the Sibie, tbz 1-11:ole 13ib:e. 
and nothing hut the Bible. Ycl r1i;Terci:se; vri!l arirs, bxause the 
3ible "malies n r ~  provision agiinst the di.::ioxest mind," and not all 
of manlrincl are honest in rel!p.on. 

Yes, and differences may arize by rcason of differences in tem- 
psriiments, devotion, age: cspcriencc,-:?s t h  cdiffcrence hctwecn 
.Paul and Barnabns concerning Ji~l!n I?Izrli as a trave!ing companio:i. 
(See the last I I C  Acts RftceRth chaptsr.) Sut, such dii:'crcnces mzy 
huon be corrected, or a t  lcnst they will not become gencral, espec- 
ia!ly if both parties will :cL the part of Christians. 

Finally, thc st:ltcmcnt, n1:ould l o  n~zdc  t!iat rl-Ecrences may 
zrisc liire that which is ncntinned in G:i!::!i:,LE:! scconcl 'h::pter. But 
cvcn that differencn ncver becnmc genir;:], nor c.ns it, continued, 
tiiough it  was a di:Tcrc:ice beti.iee3 the apostle:; Paul and Peter. 
And a1 a lalcr clate the ~.,poet!e Peter y,vro!c of "our belored brother 
P2.ul," which clcnrlp inc1ic;ttes that notiiing evil v~.las rankling in l~is 
bosom against the apostle Pm:l, :bough lie h?c2 reczived from him 
s public rebuke. And we s'ao;i!d imitate t!;c apost!c Peicr in that 
particular, especially urhen me crrnsicler that thc wisest monarch of 
Israel declared, "Rc5nke n wise man ant1 he vri!l love t,licc; give 
instruction to a n i x  mnn 2nd kc will be yet wiser; teach a just man 
nild he will incre:b:,e in learuin?." (See i r av .  9: 5, 3.) 

QUESTIONS FOR DXSCIJSSION 

What mxv vre scripturally sr,lva:e or snvc of c:lr bumanisms? 
Must they all be discnrded or "j1sr.kcd"? 

The discinlc brolherhcod, nz sach, is not oppoi:ed to a liberal .~ - 

educatio:~. On the co:itmry, such an edncation is gei?ern!!y regarded 
in our brotherhood as a vniunble asset for all onr sons and daughters 
who are capable of securing it. It is a valusbie accon~plishment for 
all, and is justified and c7en rsqnired by what the apostle Paul en- 
joined iipon an ev;iu:c!ist named Titus, mher.he vrrote thus, "Sound 
speech that cnnnot bc condeiu:?crl, tknt he tha t  is of the contrary 
part may be :~s!lamed, l:?~vin: no cvil thins to sag of you." (See! 
Titus 2:  8.) Does not, cnc!~ s::eech require that it  sha,ll be correct in 
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manner as well as in matter, and in form as vie11 as in sense? 
Consider an insi:~nce that actually occurred. A preacher of 

C1:rist (who had not received a lihcral cducztion) was debating with 
an infidel viho mas objccling t o  the Eib:e because of the "contraciic- 
tions" in it-as he cnl!ed ccrlnin contr:ry ctat2ine!?ts. The prcachcr 
ciid not know what to say in rcspi:nse. Gut  hc had a moderator who 
was liheral!y educated, and hr: \ ~ r e t c  011 a slip of paper thcse words: 
"Deny t'nai your oppnncn: has fo~lnd evcn one CONTRBDICTiON. 
He has found on!y CONTECBY 5TkTZ?3ZNTS, and CO3TRARIES 
always admit of ei:planalion, v~liilc CONTEADICTIQ2JS exclutie 
each otiner." The preacher gtaspcd the ckiscri~ai~mtion Eoiind in' 
those words and proceeded lo sZom t!le difrerence hetmeeil contra- 
dictories and contraries, and soon the di;ccssion on that subject was 
ended. "Sound speech tliat cannot be conderaned" had ended the 
controversy. 

And now another instance is oflered. A certain preacher o r  
Christ (who was liberally edncatecl) was on the witness stand in a 
church case. The lawyer questioning him said, "Tl~at 's  only your 
opinion; and every man has a right to his opinion." The witness an- 
swered, "That depends on whether the opinion is right. God never 
gave a man a right lo anything that  is wrong-not even a wrong 
opinion. God suffers manlrind to hold wronF opinions a t  their peril, 
but does not give them any RIGHT TO HOLD TIIENI." That law- 
yer proceeded to his next question. "Sound speech that cannot be 
condemned" had taught that lawyer something of which, perhaps. 
he never before had thought (we inay suppose). 

And yet another instance should be mentioncd. That same 
preacher was again on the witness stand in a c a p  vihcrein the "gen- 
eral teaching of the Church" was in question. The lawyer that 
questioned him on cross-examination asked, "Mr. Blanlr, all churches 
of Christ are not unanimuus, are they?" Mr. Blanlc answered, "Mr. 
Knight, I would not lilre to place n~yself on record in answer to any 
such question as that." "VJhy, what's the matter with it?" asked 
the lawyer. The witness answered, "I thinls I know what you 
mean; but  your question annuls itself, for i t  begins with a univer- 
sal a m a t i v e ,  and ends with a universal negative, and thus an- 
nuls itself. But UNANINiTY is not the question before the court 
-it is the GENERAL TEACHING of the Church. Unanimity does 
not admit of any exceptions, but the general teaching admits of ex- 
ceptions.'' The witness then looked up a t  the judge, and he as3 
sented. The lawyer seemed non-plussed. "Sound speech that can- 
not be condemned" had confused him. 

The "conservative brethren" of the disciple brotherhood are 
generally, if not universally, in favor of all the education that is 
necessary t o  enable its preachers (and as many others as may be 
possible) to w e  "sound speech that ca.nnot be condemned" by the 
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Bible or by any othcr standard of truth. And !I don't think thad 
any of them are very pnrticalar whether such speech is learned in 
a high school college, or university, or !earned by ihe lone student 
-as Abraham Lincoln received his e~Inc:i.tinn. Bnt tine "conservative 
brethren" of our brotherhood are opposed to pompous titles for 
preachers, especially as such titles do not indicate certnin eficicncy, 
but chiefly serve as letters of commendation to school-boards, busi- 
ness men and corporations. that have not the time and, perhaps, not 
the ability to test the efficiency of those who apply to them for 
positions. 

Finally on this subject the inquiry is,-Can the C h ~ r c h  as auch 
have connection wit11 any other institnlion and yat be scriptural? 
We niust not forget Acts 19: 19. 

The next question for discussion might be this:-(far -.i.e not 
so magnify the local coxgregation a:; a monied institutiox and as 
a missionary society, that no need will be felt for any othcr organ- 
ization to gather money mil do missionnq- work? This question will 
involve tine inquiry whether the rcq~urement to  give "as the Lord 
1ua prospered us" does not apply to t.hc rich as well as to the, 
poor and those in moderate circumstsnces. I t  involves the inquiry. 
also, whether 1 Cor. 16: 17 does not anthorize several disciples t o  
unite in missionary ivorli in harmony with the local congrega:icn 
and to God's honor and glory. That scripture shows that certain 
men supplied to Pi~nl  what was lacking on the part of the church. 
And the question is:-May not carnest disciples now do the sane  
if the church as such pl.ovo3 to  be delinquent in its duty? 

The next quealion .'or discnssion is:-Tlay not all disciples of 
Christ have thc same order of worship in regard to instrurriental 
innsic, by omitting all ui.e of the instrument at  the entire service 
whcn the Communion is observed? This will permit all disciples of 
Chrisl lo commune together without fear of endorsing any pant of 
Judaism. 

Then the next questinn should be:-Xave not those di~ciples 
who do not use the instrument in connection "flit3 theii. singing in 
public made a satisfactory demonstration that it3 use is unnecessary? 

Fina.lly, on this subject the question is :-May not those churches 
that have the in s t r~~nc l i t  nse it  in practice as pecaining to the rudi-  
ments or elements of music, even as they osc the notations in th:ir 
song-books? "Conservative disci,ples" generally make soch use of 
inst,rumeutal rncsic, and cannot all disciples agree to do the same, 
for the sake of "the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace"-+w 
the Gospel requires? I-Iistoric evidence declares thnt the disciplu 
brotherhood has been denied ~nention of having contributed to the 
oneness of believers i n  Christ, healuse they (as n brotherhood) di- 
vided over the arg:&n! 

Another qucsticru ~xorthy or discasaion is:-Wzp m i  ail the 



msture preachers of the disciple brotherhood, who do not wisb to 
serve as evangelists, be used as "Elders who labor in word and doc- 
trine.'' if they be good enough to serve as Elders; and they be sup- 
ported by th i  church? 

- 

Does, or does not, the Bible-by its dignity, unity, impartiality 
aod other characteristics-proclaim its origin, and that it should be 
accented an man's Bunreme Guide-book in reli!zion. morality and - ,  

iehakor? 
- 

These questions are offered as a suggestion in regard to the 
chief subjects, or the subjects that should be regarded as most im- 
portant, in the disciple brotherhood. If we can be united on a, 
scriptural basis, or foundation authorized by the New Covenant 
Scriptures, then we may regain somewhat of our lost reputation, 
though our lost opportunities are gone forever. But by reforming 
ourselves and uniting on a scriptural foundation we may show oth- 
ers how to do the same, and then all the religi0118 domain known as 
Protestantism, at least, may be united to the glory of God, througb 
Jesus CWist our Lord. Amen and Amen. 


